
Do it with your Dad
Have your Dad on your team
Have your Dad cheer you on
Think about your Dad during the event
Contact the pool for more info 250 537-1402                   www.recreationexcellence.com

Father’s Day Triathlon and our Birthday Party June 17thFather’s Day Triathlon and our Birthday Party June 17th

indoor pool
Rainbow Road

250.537.1402

NEED A 
MORTGAGE?

Ask Arlene!

Arlene 250-537-4090

North 
End 

Fitness

250-537-5217250-537-5217

FISH  GRILL  VIEW 

The 

250-537-5041

Breakfast
ALL DAY

Waffl es
Eggs
Bennies
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PHOTO BY ALAN BIBBY

ORCA SHOW: Operators of a stationary boat get a front-row seat as six orcas come into Ganges Harbour on Saturday afternoon in pursuit of seals. The 

last reported sighting in the harbour was in October of 2002, when orcas pursued and killed a minke whale.

Pioneer Village residents fi ght meters
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A group of Pioneer Village residents in Ganges 
is charged up and prepared to join forces with 
local anti-smart meter campaigners when work-
ers begin installing the controversial new devices 
on Friday morning.

“We have not been consulted in any way about 
this installation of smart meters,” said resident 
Jacqueline Ménard. “More than half of the resi-
dents have health concerns about the electro-
magnetic radiation and also economic concerns 
about the increase in fees.”

“We found [the Pioneer Village board] went 
completely above our heads without any infor-

mation.”
Pioneer Village is a 22-unit housing project in 

Ganges on Lower Ganges Road and operated by 
the Salt Spring Lions Club.

Ménard contacted the Driftwood on Tuesday 
morning after she discovered work outlined in a 
notice given to residents on April 6 is intended 
to lay the groundwork for installation of smart 
meters. Installation of the meters is opposed by 
at least 14 of the facility’s residents, she said on 
Tuesday.

“We are going to be up and meet whatever 
truck is going to come our way,” she said. “I think 
they are way over their head on this issue and 
they have no idea.”

Raymond Phillips, another Pioneer Village resi-
dent, has followed BC Hydro’s smart meter saga 
since it began. He made it clear Friday morning’s 
protest is intended to send a message to whoever 
decided to implement a project he considers a 
result of the private sector’s foray into electricity 
supply and distribution.

“We don’t want to give the line workers a hard 
time, but we want to make a point with Hydro 
that you can’t ride roughshod over everyone in 
the province and expect to get away with it.

“This is legalized robbery.”

Housing facility becomes focus of smart meter debate

Orcas 
make 
rare visit 
to inner 
harbour 
Transient pod has 

lunch and playtime 

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt Spring residents and 
visitors were delighted by the 
rare visit from a pod of orcas 
hunting in Ganges Harbour 
Saturday afternoon.

Around six whales, includ-
ing a new baby, entered the 
harbour’s inner waters after 
feasting on seals at Sec-
ond Sister Island sometime 
between 2 and 3 p.m., wild-
life tour operator Ian Gidney 
said.

“They were very playful 
coming in, doing belly fl ops, 
in a good mood after their 
lunch,” he reported.

Gidney has just put his 
boat back in the water for 
his seventh season operating 
tours with Gulf Islands Safari. 
This is the fi rst time he recalls 
orcas being in Ganges waters 
since another transient group 
chased some minke whales 
into the harbour in 2002.

Photographer Alan Bibby 
and his wife Terri were sur-
prised by the orcas while 
looking out at the water at the 
end of Grace Point. It is one of 
the closest encounters with 
the animals they’ve enjoyed, 
despite travelling to Patago-
nia and Telegraph Cove to see 
them.

“We were just chilling out 
and Terri heard a very dis-
tinctive exhale, and then 
they were just swimming by,” 
Bibby said.
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VANCOUVER  
INT’L AIRPORT

Our Islands. Our World.

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

GANGES
HARBOR

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

DOWNTOWN DOWNTOWN 
VANCOUVER VANCOUVER 
HARBOURHARBOUR

S E A P L A N E SS E A P L A N E S More daily fl ights home from the mainland

(Ganges Vancouver) (Vancouver Ganges)

•  6 scheduled fl ights daily between Ganges and 
Vancouver Airport

•  Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fl eet in 
Canada

•  Free parking and free shuttle bus to main  
YVR terminal and bus exchange

•  Frequent fl yer discount

•  Charter fl ights available to other destinations, 
including USA.

For scheduled fl ight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com
Book your fl ight on-line and SAVE $5.00 
on a return trip airfare.

SEAIRSEAIR
TERMINAL ATTERMINAL AT
VANCOUVERVANCOUVER
INT’L INT’L 
AIRPORTAIRPORT

Beautiful Smiles Inc.
(formerly Blue House Denture Clinic)

Salt Spring offi  ce conveniently located
at #202A-338 Lower Ganges Road

Upper Ganges Centre

• Complete & partial dentures
• Reline & repairs
• Implant & over dentures

For appointments call

250-748-3843
www.bluehousedenture.com

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at  Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
the head of Ganges Harbour  Saturdays 9:00am - 1:00pm

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

 TIME HEIGHT
                    m          ft

 TIME HEIGHT
                    m          ftAPR

15 02:17   3.2   10.5   
SU 08:49   2.0   6.6   
 13:10   2.4   7.9   
 19:29   1.3   4.3   

16 02:56   3.1   10.2   
MO 09:30   1.8   5.9   
 14:51   2.4   7.9   
 20:30   1.5   4.9  

17 03:29   3.1   10.2   
TU 10:03   1.6   5.2   
 16:09   2.5   8.2   
 21:23   1.7   5.6 

POWER EVENT

Sat. 9:00am - 1:00pm

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENTHARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
250-537-4202

www.harboursendmarine.com

11 03:20   2.6   8.5   
WE 07:44   3.0   9.8   
 15:20   0.4   1.3   
 23:36   3.3   10.8    
12 04:52   2.6   8.5   
TH 08:33   2.9   9.5   
 16:17   0.6   2.0 
13 00:36   3.3   10.8   
FR 06:34   2.5   8.2   
 09:38   2.6   8.5   
 17:18   0.8   2.6
14 01:31   3.3   10.8   
SA 07:55   2.3   7.5   
 11:13   2.4   7.9   
 18:24   1.1   3.6 

See our
fl yer in this week’s

edition.

The Ultimate in Professional Tools

WE’VE GOT THE TOOLS YOU NEED

 INTRODUCING

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8:30-5:00      
804 Fulford-Ganges Road  250-537-4978

SLEGG LUMBER
www.slegglumber.ca

Post your comment to this story 

online at 

www.gulfi slandsdriftwood.com

PHOTO BY FREYA LAUGHTON 

United Kingdom visitor Freya Laughton caught this view of the visiting orcas in Ganges Harbour from Ian 

Gidney’s Gulf Islands Safari vessel. 

Whales
visit for 
a spell

“It looked like they 
were after something. 
They were weaving 
in and out, especially 
near Squalor Bay.”

A visitor from the 
UK who was whale 
watching with Gidney 
also noted the group’s 
antics.

“The hunt looked 
c a l m  a n d  e f f o r t -
less above the water, 
although I’m sure it was 
a different story below,” 
Freya Laughton wrote 
in her blog.

“The family left the 
harbour in a full sleepy 
state, and swam out to 
sea to continue their 
journey.”

Gidney said the tran-
sient pod has been 
spotted in the Salish 
Sea area hunting seals 
over the winter. They 
were seen in Active 
Pass Saturday morning 

and the next day were 
near Sidney — both 
locations of signifi cant 
seal hauls. 

Wi t h  t h e  s e a s o n 
turning and resident 
J, K and L pods about 
to make an appear-
ance hunting chinook 
salmon, Gidney said 
transients will soon be 
moving off and won’t 
be back again until 

October.  There are 
approximately 90 of 
the larger, fish-eating 
orcas in the three resi-
dent pods that together 
make up the Southern 
Resident Community. 
Resident and transient 
groups do not mix.

De s p i t e  t h e  ra re 
occasion to be up close 
to the whales, Gid-
ney said boaters kept 

a respectful distance 
on Saturday. The coast 
guard helped to ensure 
the whales’ safety by 
making several marine 
broadcasts reminding 
boaters of the endan-
gered species status 
and viewing guide-
lines. 

“From what we saw 
there was no threat to the 
whales,” Gidney said.

“Everybody played it 
cool, and they were in 
and out of the harbour 
in about 10 to 15 min-
utes.”

Gidney said it’s not 
unusual for transients 
to come so close to the 
shoreline when hunt-
ing, and they often 
try to create a wake to 
wash escaping seals 
back into the water.

ORCAS
continued from 1

Anti-smart meter group rallies

BC Hydro is in the process of 
“modernizing” the province’s 
power grid by installing near-
ly two million smart meters in 
homes and businesses across 
the province. 
T h e  u t i l i t y  s t a t e s  g r i d 
upgrades will improve safe-
t y  a n d  ove ra l l  re l i a b i l i t y, 
enhance customer service, 
support new technologies, 
improve electrical efficiency 
and reduce waste.

Despite reassurances from 
the Crown corporation, oppo-
sition from groups like Gulf 
Islanders for Safe Technology 
has made inroads in many 

B.C. communities.
GIFST founding member 

Chris Anderson, who lives on 
Salt Spring Island, encour-
ages all islanders who share 
a concern about the smart 
meter program to attend a 
rally at 8:30 on Friday morn-
ing at 275 Lower Ganges Road 
to support the Pioneer Village 
residents.

“Gulf  Is landers  for  Safe 
Technology will participate, 
and encourages others also to 
oppose this unwarranted vio-
lation of the civil rights and 
the entitlement to safe envi-
ronments of these vulnerable 
senior citizens,” Anderson 
said on Tuesday afternoon. 
“Many Pioneer Village resi-

dents have sent letters to BC 
Hydro declaring their right 
and their intent to remain 
free of the massive electro-
magnetic radiation, infringe-
ment of privacy and the well-
k n ow n  ov e r b i l l i n g  w h i c h 
are all consequences of this 
unsafe smart metering plan.”

Pioneer Village board chair 
Carol Fowles could not be 
reached for comment before 
the Driftwood’s Tuesday after-
noon deadline.

SMART METERS 
continued from 1
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Slegg plan 
gets second 
reading 

A plan to construct a new 
Slegg Lumber retail facil-
ity on Beddis Road is head-
ed to public hearing after 
trustees gave the appli-
cation second reading at 
Thursday’s local Trust com-
mittee meeting.

Approval  comes one 
week after the company 
hosted an open house to 
give neighbours and other 
islanders a sense of what 
the 3,250-square-metre 

(35,000 square foot) retail 
a n d  w a re h o u s e  s p a c e 
will look like if necessary 
approvals are granted.

The application requires 
excluding land from the 
ALR, rezoning a portion of 
the property and amending 
the island’s official com-
munity plan.

According to terms of the 
land’s ALR exclusion, Slegg 
will gift a .6-hectare (1.5-
acre) portion of the prop-
erty to a local agricultural 
group and construct an 
agricultural produce distri-
bution and storage facility 
on the site.

Slegg currently uses the 
subject property at 225 
Beddis Rd. as a materials 
storage yard.

The applicant, staff and 
LTC members are confi-
dent a public hearing will 
be held before the first 
week of June.

Fire trustees’ 
advance poll 
open today

Salt Spring Fire Protec-
tion District ratepayers can 
cast their votes for three 
positions on the board of 

trustees at an advance poll 
today (Wednesday.) 

The ballot box is open at 
Ganges Fire Hall from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Voters need 
to be on the electors’ list 
or bring two pieces of ID, 
including a legal docu-
ment identifying them as a 
property title holder.

Voting will open again 
on Monday, April 16 from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Election results will be 
announced at the board’s 
annual general meeting at 
the fire hall that evening. 
The meeting starts at 7:30 
p.m.

Responders 
use rope skills 
in crash 
rescue

 Two Salt Spring women 
and a dog escaped with only 
minor injuries after their 
car rolled over an embank-
ment on Divine Drive on 
Easter Sunday. 

Police, fire department 
and ambulances respond-
ed to the incident. First 
responders rappelled down 
the embankment to reach 
the vehicle occupants. No 

charges are pending.
In other police news, 

Outer Gulf Island officers 
responded to a complaint 
of a possibly impaired 
boater in Ganges Harbour 
on Thursday. They detained 
a 24-year-old male resi-
dent of Shawnigan Lake 
and transported him to the 
Salt Spring detachment for 
investigation.

On April 9, police arrested 
a 65-year-old Crofton man 
found in Ganges with out-
standing warrants out of 
Duncan. He was released 
by a Justice of the Peace for 
Duncan the following day.

News briefs

Heads up!
SSI Fire Protection District AGM
Monday, APRIL 16
Ganges fi re hall, 7:30 p.m. 

Change brings Opportunity ...  Are you ready for a Change?
CALL ALITIS FOR A FREE PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS!

250-537-1925
ALITIS STRATEGIC INCOME POOL, CLASS E

© 2012 Alitis Investment Counsel Inc. The returns for 2010 and 2011 are the annual return for each calendar year. The Since Inception return is the annualized compounded return from January 1, 2010 to March 30, 2012. Returns 
include changes in security value and the reinvestment of all distributions and do not take into account income taxes payable by any securityholder that would have reduced returns. The investments are not guaranteed; their 
values change frequently and past performance may not be repeated.

Check out our Lower Risk Solid Returns video at
www.alitisinvestmentcounsel.com

2010 2011 Since Inception 

4.90% 6.15% 5.56%

Post your comment to this story 

online at 

www.gulfi slandsdriftwood.com

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

Wagon-wheel initiative seeks a place to call home
Aff ordable housing 

group seeks right 

spot for the wheel

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

As debate surround-
ing the legalization of 
secondary suites contin-
ues, affordable housing 
proponents who seek to 
help those in dire need are 
making a pitch for land to 
begin an innovative and 
inspiring new solution.

“It is  often said that 
there are more brainiacs 
on Salt Spring Island than 
anywhere else on Earth, 
but if it just took brains 
to build affordable hous-
ing for people, this com-
munity would be the envy 
of all,” said Cherie Geau-
vreau, one of the found-
ers of Salt Spring’s Copper 
Kettle Community Part-
nership.

“We need to open our 
hearts and, with courage 
and vision, be willing to 
change our minds to cre-
ate a place where every 
citizen is tucked away con-
tributing to the commu-
nity experience.”

That type of place is 
s o m e t h i n g  G e a u v re a u 
calls “the wagon wheel,” a 
housing project designed 
to give residents a balance 
of independence, privacy 
and support.

According to the 2008 
Salt Spring Island Commu-
nity Housing Needs Survey 
report, the wagon wheel 
“represents a model of 
supported housing where 
individual units (detached 
or  semi-detached)  are 
clustered around or near 
a common building that 
provides space for gather-
ing and service delivery. 
The scattered units pro-
vide much-needed pri-
vacy, yet a sense of com-

munity and supports are 
nearby to help residents 
in their efforts to live inde-
pendently.”

A miniature-scale model 
presented at  Thursday 
afternoon’s Trust meet-
ing shows portions of the 
property set aside for fit-
ness facilities and commu-
nal gardens. 

Geauvreau says the wag-
on-wheel idea can be tai-
lored to specific portions 
of the island’s popula-

tion, like seniors, youth or 
like-minded people. Each 
wagon wheel, she said, will 
give residents a chance to 
thrive in a supportive, sta-
ble and safe environment.

“At this time, School Dis-
trict No. 64 could use two 
or three wagon wheels to 
house couch-surfing stu-
dents,” she said.

During the years she’s 
dedicated to the wagon-
wheel concept, Geauvreau 
has amassed support from 

tradespeople eager to do 
their part for the cause: the 
only problem is a lack of 
land to get things rolling.

Geauvreau’s latest pitch, 
made during the town hall 
session of last week’s Salt 
Spring Local Trust Com-
mittee meeting, is for a 
half acre of usable land 
that could host the island’s 
first wagon wheel project.

“The wagon wheel needs 
donated land on appropri-
ate zoning on half an acre, 
friendly neighbours, open-
minded thinking from our 
elected officials . . . .” she 
told LTC members.

“It’s up to us to make our 
community a loving, safe 
community for all of us.”

Geauvreau is convinced 
o n e  s u c c e s s f u l  w a g o n 
wheel project can be the 
genesis  to  get  s imilar 
plans in motion across the 
island.

“In our hearts we believe 
that once we begin the 
wagon-wheel project, peo-
ple of Salt Spring will see 
how much fun it is to make 
people happy by provid-
ing the basic human needs 
for a home and opportu-
nities for education and 
advancement,” she said. 
“Let’s create some wagon 
wheels this year and next 
year until we are the happy 
and prosperous commu-
nity we want to be.”

Trustee George Grams 
said he is interested to 

hear about experiences in 
other communities where 
w a g o n - w h e e l  p r o j e c t s 
have been initiated.

In other Copper Kettle 
news, Geauvreau said the 
group continues to collect 
pennies as part of its spring 
Copper for the Kettle cam-
paign. She urges islanders 
to bring their pennies to the 
Salt Spring Literacy Society 
offi ce at 126 Hereford Ave-
nue on Mondays between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. and 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
from Tuesday to Friday.

For more information, 
contact Geauvreau at 250-
537-5863.

“It’s up to us to make 

our community a 

loving, safe 

community for 

all of us.”

CHERIE GEAUVREAU
Copper Kettle Community 
Partnership

Model of a proposed wagon-wheel community to meet aff ordable housing needs for some 

of the island’s most vulnerable citizens.
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“PAPER & PACKAGING 

PRODUCTS”

250-538-0111

TIERNEY’S
WHOLESALE LTD.

Supplying your business 
needs for: bakery, café, 

cleaning, food service, grocery, 
hotel, institutional, retail, 

restroom, shipping & more!
Custom print & 

biodegradable products.
www.tierneyswholesale.com

Locally owned & operated 

VESUVIUS VILLAS
OPEN HOUSE

An opportunity 
to view our guest suites

Saturday April 14
11am - 3pm

Salt Spring’s 
Finest Vacation Rental

770 Vesuvius Bay Road, 
Salt Spring

www.vesuviusvillas.com  250.537.9768

The Annual
General Meeting (AGM)

of the
Salt Spring Island

Fire Protection District
will be held on

April 16th, 2012
at the

Ganges Fire Station
(105 Lower Ganges Road)

commencing at

7:30pm
Fire District ratepayers are 

encouraged to attend.
 

NOTICE OF AGM
SALT SPRING ISLAND

FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT

On Salt Spring
Tuesday, April 17.
Call 250-748-8883

to book appointment!
We Service 

what we sell.

TELUS reserves the right to modify eligible rate plans with this offer at any time without advance notice. TELUS and the TELUS logo are trademarks of TELUS Corporation, used under license. All rights reserved. All other trademarks are the property of their 
respective owners. © 2012 TELUS.

1.866.448.4847 | WWW.COWICHANSOUND.COM

CELLULAR, SMARTPHONES, TABLETS, INTERNET AND TELUS TV

951 A Canada Avenue
Duncan (250) 748-4847

Experience seamless Outlook Mobile 
and Office Mobile integration with the 
innovative Windows® Phone 7.5 
Create contact groups and view their live feeds
Organize e-mail with threaded messages 
Get high quality business apps via MarketPlace

The Nokia Lumia 800 makes
working on the fly a snap.

Productivity 
booster.

Connect with us for more
business solutions ideas.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS

& SERVICING

The

Right
Hand
Man

PETER ANDRESS

righthandman@telus.net 250-537-0881
(Fully Insured)

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN 

BEAMING BUNNY:  Salt Spring Cheese Farm was the spot for the Easter 

Bunny on Sunday, or at least for a certain Ph.D. forester, gumboot dancer, Salt 

Spring Singer and cheese-making apprentice trying out a new role. 

AGRICULTURE 

Garden plots 
on trust lands
Reserve now to stake your claim

Community gardens on the island continue to 
bloom as the Salt Spring Island Farmland Trust 
Society announced construction of between 80 and 
100 plots on a Burgoyne valley property.

The gardens are the fi rst food-producing activity 
offered on a 24-hectare (60-acre) south-end prop-
erty gifted to the community by Victoria-based 
Three Point Properties as part of an amenity zoning 
application. 

“For six years, Three Point Properties worked 
with the Salt Spring Island Farmers’ Institute and 
the Islands Trust to see this 60 acres of agricultural 
land transferred to Salt Spring for farming purpos-
es,” said Marguerite Lee, president of the Farmland 
Trust Society.

To reserve a plot in the community gardens 
on the Fulford-Ganges Road property, people 
should send their name, phone number and email 
address to ssifarmlandtrust@shaw.ca or call 250-
537-5302. The cost is $40 per year and gardeners 
must bring their own tools, watering hose and 
compost.

Due to a limited budget, the Farmland Trust 
Society is recruiting volunteers “who possess an 
incredible range of knowledge and skills, patience, 
good humour and goodwill.” 

Individuals who wish to support the project with 
some volunteer hours or equipment for ditching, 
fencing, soil moving and soil preparation are asked 
to contact the email or phone number above.

SEARCH & RESCUE 

Ground search & rescue logs busy 24 hours  
Volunteers face back-to-back call-outs

As if the Salt Spring Island Ground Search and Rescue Society’s 
regular monthly business meeting, AGM and senior leadership meet-
ings weren’t enough action for a single night, local volunteers were 
called out to search for two individuals in separate incidents late on 
Tuesday, April, 3.

SAR was first called to assist Juan de Fuca Search and Rescue 
personnel in a search for a 76-year-old man reported missing in the 
Sooke area. A team of fi ve island searchers caught the 6:15 a.m. ferry 
out of Fulford on Wednesday to join about 40 search and rescue vol-

unteers from Juan de Fuca, Metchosin, Saanich, North Cowichan, 
Port Alberni, Arrowsmith and Nanaimo.

The body of Tad Woods was discovered by a passerby in a cove off 
East Sooke Road on Wednesday. 

As searchers prepared for their early morning departure, Salt Spring 
RCMP called upon the local SAR group to assist in the location of a 
person reported missing from Lady Minto Hospital on Tuesday at 
approximately 11 p.m. Fifteen SAR volunteers attended the call.

Search manager Chuck Hamilton said the patient, who was bare-
foot and dressed in a thin hospital gown, was located in the Ganges 
area and safely returned within 90 minutes.

FIRE DISTRICT

ALC approves Ganges fi re hall land use
Subdivision, pre-design plans 

are next steps

B.C.’s Agricultural Land Commission has 
made a crucial decision that brings the Salt 
Spring Fire Protection District one step closer 
to building a new Ganges fi re hall.

SSFPD received word Tuesday the ALC 

has approved its request for non-farm use of 
a two-acre section of land that is part of the 
Agricultural Land Reserve on Lower Ganges 
Road near Brinkworthy. 

Michael Schubart, chair of the district’s 
board of trustees, said he was not completely 
surprised but certainly happy with the news.

“I never take anything for granted, but I’m 
glad we received the approval. I think it’s very 

much in the interest of the community and 
I think the ALC has done the community a 
service by recognizing that.” 

The decision means the board can go 
ahead with a subdivision process and con-
tinue pre-design plans. The news will be 
included in the fi re trustees’ report at Mon-
day’s annual general meeting, which takes 
place at the main fi re hall starting at 7:30 p.m.
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Staying  Power
KEEPING BUSINESS DOORS 
OPEN FOR 20-PLUS YEARS

GETTING A FEEL FOR 
GALIANO PAINTER A.J. BELL 

MAYNE & PENDER MARKETS
SET UP FOR NEW SEASON

SHIPWRIGHT MARK WALLACE 
BRINGS PAST TO PRESENT

view online at
gulfi slandsaqua.com 

and free at 
the following locations:

Barb’s Buns
Chamber Offi  ce

Driftwood
Embe Bakery

Gallery 8
Harbour House Hotel

Harlan’s
Hastings House
Home Hardware
Island Star Video
Love My Kitchen

Mistaken Identity Vineyards

Natureworks
Pegasus Gallery

Pharmasave
Raven St. Market Café

ReMax 
Royal LePage

Salt Spring Books
TJ Beans

Uptown Pizza
Vesuvius Store

Vesuvius Ferry on Board
Waterfront Gallery
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services

David Waddington
Certi ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

Specializing In Small Business

Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854

QuickBooks Setup and Training

105-B Hereford Ave

Re-elect Richard Hannah
for Fire Trustee

Helping to make Salt Spring safer.
Lets build a new Fire Hall 
with  scal responsibility.

 VOTE APRIL 16TH.

STILL YOUR FOOD STORE

7AM - 10PM DAILY ISLANDERS SERVING 
ISLANDERS SINCE 1972

1972 2012

LY7AM - 10PM DAILL ISLANDERS SERVING7AM 10PM

News from the day...Apr. 13, 1972

Pasta Hats
Vermicelli
Pasta 
LIMIT 6 TOTAL

1919¢¢
THIS FRIDAY APRIL 13, 2012 ONLYTHIS FRIDAY APRIL 13, 2012 ONLY
RETRO PRICINGRETRO PRICING

400G400G

HOLE IN ONE AT GANGES SUNDAY

Hole in one? Nothing 
to it! Ask Bob Atkins he 
made it on Sunday.

Playing with Derek 

Crofton and two out-of-
town friends, he scored 
the top shot at Salt Spring 
Golf and Country Club

Flashback Flashback FridayFriday

SUPER SPECIALSUPER SPECIAL

POLICING 

Mayne defends island’s RCMP presence
Proposal to centralize 

service being 

examined again

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A standing-room-only 
RCMP-sponsored informa-
tion meeting on Mayne Island 
has left residents sounding 
the alarm about the possible 
relocation of their lone RCMP 
offi cer.

“Regrettably this was more 
of an information meeting 
where the community was told 
‘we are closing your detach-
ment, moving it to Pender 
Island and there is nothing you 
can do about it,’” wrote David 
Maude, a Mayne Island resi-
dent, in an email to the RCMP’s 
Southern Gulf Islands Policing 
and Security Programs Branch 
following the April 1 meeting. 
“If this was not the case, then 
the message was not commu-
nicated to our community, as 
that is not what we heard.”

Maude and the crowd who 
packed the island’s commu-
nity hall fear relocation of the 
single officer who serves the 
island’s 1,100 full-time resi-
dents to North Pender will 
decrease response times and 
jeopardize the community’s 
security.

“In storm conditions there 
will be limited, if any, response 
and certainly no regular 
patrols. It is as simple as that,” 
he wrote.

Maude wants the RCMP to 
heed advice from many south-
ern Gulf Islands residents and 
consider a six-offi cer detach-
ment split between North 
Pender and Mayne. 

“In discussion with resi-
dents on Saturna Island, there 
appears to be a strong prefer-
ence to be policed from Mayne 
Island over Pender due to the 
signifi cantly shorter distances 
between the islands and safe 
passage in storm conditions,” 
he wrote.

A similar threat to close the 
Mayne Island detachment in 

2009 resulted in a 1,000-signa-
ture petition and strong sup-
port from former Saanich-Gulf 
Islands Conservative MP Gary 
Lunn. In 2010, the community 
was reassured services would 
stay as a result of $13 million in 
funding to provincial policing 
and rural staffi ng shortages.

Although neither a provin-
cial government nor RCMP 
s p o k e s p e r s o n  c o u l d  b e 
reached before the Driftwood’s 
Tuesday afternoon deadline, 
correspondence between the 
Ministry of Justice’s Polic-

ing and Securities Programs 
Branch in mid March states 
the Outer Gulf Islands detach-
ment, which includes one offi -
cer stationed on Mayne, was 
identifi ed for a service delivery 
review during a recent RCMP 
province-wide Rural Services 
Study.

“The RCMP is holding pub-
lic consultation sessions on 
each of the affected islands to 
specifically receive feedback 
from the citizens of the com-
munities they serve,” writes a 
spokesperson from the prov-
ince’s Ministry of Justice. “We 
can assure you that no deci-
sions have been made at this 
point regarding reallocating 
resources.”

“Community consultation is 
an integral part of the review.”

Anyone unable to attend 
the April 1 community con-
sultation meetings can pro-
vide comments, concerns and 
suggestions to the Outer Gulf 
Islands RCMP detachment 
at OGI_Policing@rcmp-grc.
gc.ca.

“Community 

consultation is an 

integral part of the 

review.” 

B.C. MINISTRY OF JUSTICE

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

Legalization of secondary suites 
would aid code compliance aims
Staff  to begin work on 

draft bylaw

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Legalization of secondary 
suites on Salt Spring may not 
solve the island’s affordable 
housing woes, but trustees deem 
it a crucial component to address 
the complex issue, according to 
speakers at a south-end public 
discussion held on April 4.

“It’s not the magic bullet but 
will hopefully move us some way 
in that direction,” said Salt Spring 
trustee Peter Grove.

“The question which we are 
looking at now is ‘do we want to 
do this and if so how?’ and we 
have some options.”

About 10 people turned out 
for the Fulford installment of 
a two-part Islands Trust-spon-
sored public discussion about 
the future of secondary suites on 
Salt Spring.

Under the island’s current 
land-use bylaw, secondary suites 
are only permitted in the Agri-
cultural Land Reserve (zones A1 
and A2) and as duplexes in the 
Residential 6 (R6) zones.

Trust planners have prepared 
two options to legalize suites in 
specially designated pilot areas. 
Trust staff identifi ed these areas 
after widespread public con-
sultation indicated some resi-
dents’ concerns about the suites’ 
potential toll on water quality 
and supply, waste management 
and traffi c.

Staff have also developed a 
recommendation that all suites 
existing if and when the bylaw is 
adopted be permitted subject to 
receipt of a building permit.

“This stuff is on the table as 
discussion pieces and the Trust 
committee is looking for input,” 
said Justine Starke, the local Trust 
planner who heads up the sec-
ondary suites initiative.

Local Trust committee chair 
Sheila Malcolmson said Salt 
Spring is the only Trust area 
whose official community plan 
encourages the legalization of 
secondary suites. The decision of 
Salt Spring’s LTC members, she 
said, could set the bar for further 
debate Trust-wide.

“Salt Spring is ahead of the 
wave as it is on so many things, 
so we really are breaking new 
ground here,” she said.

Besides securing tenure for the 

hundreds of island renters who 
are believed to live in unlawful 
accommodations, staff contend 
the legalization of secondary 
suites will ease enforcement of 
health, safety and building code 
requirements established by the 
Capital Regional District and the 
Vancouver Island Health Author-
ity.

“We do have bylaw enforce-
ment now in place and when-
ever we go look at (a complaint) 
I’ve never yet been to a suite that 
meets the basic health and safety 
requirements,” CRD building 
inspector Daryl Janyk told partic-
ipants. “I’ve seen suites that have 
less than five-foot headroom, 
I’ve seen many with sewage that 
fl ows out onto the ground, with 
an untested and unhealthy water 
supply and with fecal coliform in 
the water supply. These are the 
kind of problems that need to 
be resolved and they will only be 
resolved by requiring people to 
register.”

Although only 10 people 
attended the Fulford public dis-
cussion, LTC members encour-
aged islanders with an interest 
in the topic to submit their views 
and suggestions to the local Trust 
office. Staff anticipate comple-
tion of a draft bylaw sometime 
within the next few months.

“The numbers are disappoint-
ing. I have a feeling the commu-
nity doesn’t feel as vigorously 
about this issue as it did about 
RAR, but it’s important nonethe-
less,” said LTC member George 
Grams.

HEALTH SERVICES

New ambulance station open soon
End of April 

move planned 

Salt Spring’s paramed-
ics will fi nally have a per-
manent home when the 
island’s new ambulance 
station opens at the end 
of the month.

B C  A m b u l a n c e 
spokesperson Kelsey 
Carwithen said crews 
are expected to take 
occupancy at 275 Park 
Drive by the end of 
April. The move will 
come three years after 
their Kings Lane facility 
was destroyed by fi re in 

April 2009. Since then 
Seabreeze Inne has pro-
vided an interim base.

Construction at the 
new site began in 2011 
and was expected to be 
finished by the end of 
the summer. The project 
involved the removal of 
the site’s former home, 

which was donated to 
the Salt Spring Land 
Bank Society for afford-
able housing.

A  m a n u f a c t u r e d 
home has been installed 
for crew quarters and a 
two-bay vehicle shel-
ter constructed for the 
ambulances.

“This stuff  is on the 

table as discussion 

pieces and the Trust 

committee is looking 

for input.” 

JUSTINE STARKE
Trust planner
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Y Driftwood Stars!

"Cat’s motto: No matter what you’ve 
done wrong, always try to make it 

look like the dog did it."  - Unknown

Sponsored by:

www.star-barks.ca
1429A Fulford-Ganges Rd.  

Mon.-Sat. 9 Am-5 Pm • 250-653-4871

Farm, Friends
and Critter 

Supplies
Your Local

Pet Food Specialists

Help Stella get her 
groove back! 
Come visit her at the 
local BC SPCA

To view our adoptable 
animals or to post 
a lost or found pet 

online, visit 
www.bcpetsearch.com

Dr. James Buchan
Medical School Awards

Under a trust under the will of Dr. James 
Buchan, provision is made for annual 
awards to former students of Gulf Islands 
Secondary School who are attending an 
accredited MEDICAL SCHOOL on a 
full time basis.  The trustee may review a 
variety of criteria including:

 • Academic excellence
 • Financial need or
 •  Leadership qualities and school/

community involvement.

This award may be renewable in 
subsequent years, should the student 
wish to re-apply.  The value of the 
awards may vary.

Final deadline for applications (letter, 
resume, transcripts of marks, letters of 
reference and income information) is 
May 14, 2012 to the Counselling Office 
at GISS. 

K E L LY  •  R E G E N

250.537.1201
kellyr@saltspring.com
www.GulfIslandsRealEstate.com
101-170 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, British Columbia V8K 2T8

Thoroughness  •  Honesty  •  Excellence

227 CORMORANT 
CRESCENT, 

SALT SPRING ISLAND
$529,000

Privately perched on one 
acre with protected ocean 
views is this 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom, West Coast 
style home. Open concept 
and well appointed, this 

LTD

home is approximately 1,800 square feet and is fitted with a wood 
burning stove in the living room, soaring tongue and groove ceilings 
up to the second storey mezzanine and allows for the option of 
living entirely on the main level. The property is located in an area 
of quality homes with a fenced back yard and backs onto protected 
green space with access to kilometers and kilometers of forested 
waking trails. Serviced by piped water and 10 minutes to town by 
car. Not ready to move? Great tenants in place would like to stay.

Income Tax
CANADIAN & AMERICAN

PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARTION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

Fulford Village Offi ce

PH: 250-653-4692 FX: 250-653-9221
by appointment

Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.
Contact us to beat the HST before June 30th

No pets harmed in rat poison scare
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  i t e m s 

appeared in the Driftwood 
newspaper this week in years 
past.

Five years ago
• RCMP Staff Sgt. Danny 

Willis reported person-to-
person crimes stats were 
up, with more than double 
the incidents in 2006 as in 
2003. Willis said the rea-
son could be linked to the 
decrease in officers, with 
long-term injuries reducing 
the staff to six. The island 
ratio of officers to residents 
was one to 1,625, half the 
RCMP’s coverage goal  of 
one officer per 850 resi-
dents.

• Islander veterinarians 
fielded a rash of calls from 
concerned pet owners after 
invest igators  discovered 
traces of rat poison at an 
Ontario dog food manufac-
turing plant. Thrifty Foods, 
Ganges Village Market and 
Foxglove Farm & Garden 
Supp ly  removed several 
recalled brands from their 
shelves. No island pets were 
harmed.

•  Thunderbird  Gal ler y 
unveiled its new look and 
new name as Steffich Fine 
Art.

10 years ago
• A 43-year-old Vancou-

ver cyclist was hit by a fly-
ing deer while riding down 
Long Harbour Road on Eas-
ter Sunday. The deer report-
edly went air-bound after it 
was struck by a car travel-
ling in the opposite direc-
tion.

• Local Trust Committee 
trustees heard a delega-
tion from the Association 
of Short Term Accommo-
dation Rentals asking them 
hold off on banning vaca-
tion rentals. Spokesperson 

Arlene Dashwood said the 
move would harm the local 
economy by sending fam-
ily groups to other destina-
tions, without the benefit of 
providing more affordable 
housing.

“Based on discussions 
among our members, few 
owners forced to stop rent-
ing on a short-term basis 
will  switch to rent on an 
‘affordable’ basis, a term yet 
to be defined,” she said.

• Pioneer Henry Sampson 
was the subject of the His-
torical Society’s monthly 
presentation, given by his 
descendant Rocky Samp-
son.  The early  Sampson 
married Penelakut woman 
Lucy Peatson and settled a 
farm north of Fernwood.

20 years ago
• Parks and Recreation 

commissioners, the Mar-
ket  Vendors Association 
and local merchants battled 
through the legal require-
ments surrounding the Satur-
day Market in the Park. Busi-
ness owners Wolfgang Krantz 
and Russ Crouse threatened 
legal action if market vendors 
kept their stalls open past 1 
p.m. PARC was drafting an 
agreement and new bylaws 
that would allow vendors to 
remain in place until 6 p.m. 

• Fernwood Elementary 
School began efforts to gain 
status as a “green school” in a 
Canadian-wide program. The 
designation required schools 
to complete 100 projects that 
would promote environmen-
tal awareness and enhance-

ment. Fernwood projects 
i n c l u d e d  b u i l d i n g  c o l d 
frames and a working green-
house, reducing garbage by 
20 per cent and propagating 
cypress trees.

30 years ago
• The Gulf Islands school 

b o a rd  c u t  n i n e  j o b s  i n 
an attempt to make up a 
$230,00 budget shortfall 
after the provincial gov-
ernment imposed a pro-
gram of spending restraint. 
The district’s psychologist, 
speech therapist and hos-
pital-homebound teacher 
lost their jobs along with six 
classroom aides.

Board chairman Str ick 
Aust said the trustees had 
tried to make cuts that didn’t 
affect the instructional por-
tion of the budget. Other cuts 
came to the supply, fuel and 
electricity portions and the 
transportation allowance.

• Michael Hayes, president 
of the Gulf Islands Teachers’ 
Association, called atten-
tion to the fact that the Gulf 
Islands district was asked to 
cut its budget by $220 per 
child compared to $57 per 
child in Duncan. Cuts were 
not permitted in the areas 
of equipment and hardware 
and were imposed after 
schools were already one-
third through the education-
al year.

• Salt Spring homeowner 
and Hollywood actor Stuart 
Margolin appeared on the 
cover of TV Guide. Margolin 
was twice nominated for an 
Emmy for his role as James 
Garner’s sidekick in Rockford 
Files.

40 years ago
•  Ca m p e r s  v i s i t i n g  a t 

Montague Park on Galiano 
Island and Mouat Park on 
Salt Spring left a wide swath 
of  damage behind af ter 

Easter weekend. Extensive 
damage to park structures 
and road signs were report-
ed on Galiano, where some 
300 “drinking and shrieking” 
students spent the week-
end. Security officers were 
appointed for both parks.

• New regulations in the 
CRD made it possible for 
property owners to subdivide 
their land to provide a resi-
dence for family members, 
including parents, children, 
in-laws and grandchildren. 

Subdivided lots were not 
to be under two acres except 
by approval of the health offi -
cer. Family members were 
required to live on the prop-
erty for fi ve years.

• Editor Frank Richards 
predicted little would change 
in the upcoming provincial 
election with Social Credit 
already in power for 20 years 
and Premier W. A. C. Ben-
nett at the helm. Richards 
observed Bennett had “been 
synonymous with B.C. affairs 
for so long that he is British 
Columbia.”

In fact, the election was  
to be the only one he lost as 
Dave Barrett’s NDP turned 
the tide. Richards rightly pre-
dicted that Trudeau would be 
back in offi ce after the federal 
vote.

50 years ago
• Ferry passengers trav-

elling between Fulford and 
Swartz Bay adjusted to a 
new schedule that started 10 
minutes earlier. A schedule 
change for the Delta Prin-
cess, operated by the BC Toll 
Authority, had the vessel leav-
ing Fulford at 7:50 instead of 
8 a.m. and at 3:50 instead of 
4 p.m. for its daily return trip.

• People buying tickets for 
the annual Fireman’s Ball 
had the chance to win a trip 
for two to the Seattle World’s 
Fair.

ANIMAL EDUCATION

‘Wolf man’ talk at SSE
While Salt Spring endured little 

snow and few events were cancelled 
due to weather this past winter, one 
casualty was the Who Speaks for 
Wolf presentation initially set for 
March 6. 

A fundraiser for the Salt Spring 
Elementary School PAC, it will now 
run on Tuesday, April 17 at the 
school.

“Who Speaks For Wolf is my jour-
ney to educate the public on canis 

lupus and to promote conservation 
efforts to provide protection for this 
wonderful, misunderstood animal,” 
explains Gary Allan, a retired law-
yer and advocate for wolves, on his 
website.

As part of the event, Allan brings 
Tundra, an 85 per cent wolf female, 
to his venues. 

Tuesday’s event begins at 7 p.m. 
Admission is by donation with 

coffee, tea and desserts available. 

PHOTO AT TOP BY RICK NEUFELD

TWO PHOTOS AT RIGHT BY JEN MACLELLAN 

EGG-CITING EASTER: Sophia Lam, 

above, shows her cache collected at the Fox-

glove Farm & Garden Easter egg hunt on Sun-

day, while Xoe Stratford holds eggs found at 

the Salt Spring Cheese Farm’s hunt and Gracie, 

Cali and Sarah Chang hold chicks at the farm. 

Foxglove also holds its annual spring show, 

including a 4-H animal display, this Saturday.

DOWN
THROUGH

THE YEARS
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Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre

Keep
Smiling...
Thoughts & News

from Dr. Richard HaydenDon’t take this
personally...
“But I hate dentists.” If I had a dollar for every time I’ve heard that line! 
I don’t take it personally, though I take it as a challenge.
I see people every day that have had unfortunate experiences with 
tooth pain or in their dental history. We all know that fear is a diffi cult 
thing to overcome and no amount of reason is going to make it easier.
I took my daughter to the park and she was scared to go down the 
slide. No reason, she was just scared. After a few times down with hand 
held and then a few with me standing beside the slide, she then felt 
comfortable enough to go down on her own. Now she wants nothing 
to do with me when we are near the slide!
Take small steps.
Don’t wait for pain to make appointments.
Talk to your dentist about your fears and concerns.
Schedule appointments for times when you are not otherwise stressed.
For severe anxiety some medications may help.
Build a relationship with your dentist and their team through regular 
check ups.
We don’t always meet the challenge but it is a rare appointment that 
doesn’t end with “Thanks a lot — I didn’t feel a thing!”
...Now that I do take personally!

We have a smile for you!
199 Saltspring Way, Saltspring Island, V8K 2G2
250 537 1400 
Visit our website: www.saltspringdentist.com

Our Services:
• Laser treatment for gum disease
• Alignment of crooked teeth
• Emergencies and pain relief
• Invisalign...invisible braces
• Surgical implants for rock solid teeth
• Dentures • Cosmetic dentistry
• Botox cosmetic

250-653-4148
Kapa Kai Glass

• Auto Glass
• Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication
• Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms

Free Estimates
Your "clear" choice for glass.

TROY KAYE

ON CALL &
  ON TIME
Our Island's
only Interprovincial
Journeymen Glaziers

O N  P R E M I S E S  W I N E  A N D  B E E R  M A K I N G
AT

131 PRICE ROAD  •  250 931 1963 
TUES. - SAT. 12:30 - 4:30 OR BY APPT.

Wine Cellar
T H E

�

Wines, Beers, Ciders & Coolers.

Harry & Gerry

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

TITANIC COAL: Salt Spring resident James 

Falcon displays an authentic piece of coal he owns, 

which was recovered from the wreck of the RMS 

Titanic, the vessel that sank in North Atlantic Ocean 

on April 14, 2012. Other items related to the infa-

mous passenger liner are currently open for bids 

at Lady Minto Thrift Shop, which is holding a silent 

auction commemorating the 100th anniversary 

of the sinking this month. A special cake-cutting 

event takes place at the shop this Saturday at 3 p.m.

COURT DOCKET 

Police pursuit results 
in driving restrictions
Island driver blows 

through stop signs, 

evades police

A former Salt Spring resident faces 18 
months of strict driving restrictions and 
must complete 60 hours of commu-
nity service after she pleaded guilty to 
her role in a 2010 police chase through 
Upper Ganges.

“I know it was a dangerous and stupid 
thing to do,” Mathie Franchuk told the 
court on Wednesday, April 4. “I wish I 
could go back and change it but I can’t.”

Franchuk is reported to have fled 
after local police spotted her driving 
while disqualified in the parking lot 
of Country Grocer on Sept. 10, 2010. 
Once police began their pursuit, Fran-
chuk blew through two stop signs and 
swerved around an ambulance along 
Atkins Road. 

“As Ms. Franchuk passed the ambu-
lance, her tires left the road, throwing 
dust into the air,” Crown counsel Ruth 
Picha told the court. “She was travelling 
well above the (50 km/h) speed limit.”

Police lost track of Franchuk as she 
turned onto Rainbow Road.

Franchuk, who has since moved to 

the Cowichan Valley, said the incident 
occurred during a tough part of her life, 
when she was forced to live in her car as 
a result of the island’s affordable housing 
shortage.

Despite a recognition of the incident’s 
inherent danger, Judge Brian Neal con-
ceded Franchuk’s dire economic straits 
as mitigating factors in his judgement. 

Franchuk is only permitted to drive for 
purposes of work, medical appointments 
and to “obtain the necessities of life.”

The judge said she may be subject to 
a licence suspension by the province’s 
superintendent of motor vehicles.

In other court news, Judge Neal issued 
a one-year driving suspension and a 
$1,000 fi ne to a Salt Spring woman who 
pleaded guilty to an impaired driving 
charge. 

Ellen Ross, 53, told the court she is 
extremely grateful nobody was hurt as a 
result of her actions on Feb. 7, 2011 and 
has since taken steps to ensure she will 
not be in a position to reoffend.

Judge Neal called her guilty plea “one 
of the most sincere acts of contrition I’ve 
ever heard.”

“If I could reduce (the punishment) 
further I would, but these are the laws 
and we are forced to comply with these 
parameters.”

ISLANDS TRUST 

LTC meeting videos here to stay
Local media 

viewed as 

alternative to 

censorship issue

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A censorship scandal 
during a pilot project to 
record proceedings of the 
Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Committee’s regu-
lar business meetings 
has encouraged trustees 
to try and fi nd a creative 
solution to keep the cam-
era rolling.

“I don’t want any cen-
sorship of the video-
tapes at all,” said George 
Grams, a member of the 
Salt Spring LTC. “If some-
one is stupid enough to 
stand up and defame 
somebody else then, in 
some ways, they deserve 
what’s coming to them. 
However, it isn’t satisfac-
tory if a byproduct of 
that defamation is that 
the Trust lands itself in 
trouble.”

The Islands Trust 
administrative staff 
ordered the Feb. 23 town 

hall session be omitted 
from videos made public-
ly available over the inter-
net based on legal advice 
that cautioned against 
distribution of allegedly 
defamatory statements 
by three speakers.

The decision to delete 
the town hall session 
caused a minor furor 
among some in the com-
munity who feel what is 
expressed during a pub-
lic meeting should be 
considered in the “public 
domain” and available to 
anyone who watches the 
recorded session.

Because members of 
the media are subject to 
different laws than the 
Islands Trust when it 
comes to the dissemina-
tion of what is said during 
a local government meet-
ing, Grams suggested an 
arrangement be made 
with the Driftwood as a 
way to circumvent the 
censorship threat.

“The Driftwood should 
be protected by its own 
immunity laws and, if it 
isn’t, they can do their 
own editing to protect 
themselves, but then 

there is no allegation that 
this has been undertaken 
by the Trust to conceal 
information from the 
community,” Grams said.

LTC members have 
asked staff to explore 
options for videotaping, 
including use of “local 
media” to continue the 
video recording service, 
and to seek legal advice 
into ways to avoid further 
censorship.

Grams and fellow 
trustee Peter Grove 
spoke highly of the video 
recording pilot project 
and suggested there is 
still an appetite among 
community members to 
see the $15,000/year proj-
ect continue.

“I think we’re doing 
what we set out to do,” 
said Grove, during the 
discussion at Thursday’s 
meeting. “I’m very happy 
with what we’re doing, 
other than the glitch, the 
rock we’ve hit, during the 
pilot project.”

The LTC’s $3,000 pilot 
project, which has been in 
effect since early February, 
has been undertaken by 
Peter Prince’s VQ Media 

company. It was chosen 
from among three appli-
cants who submitted bids 
for the job.

A March 28 staff report 
presented to trustees 
at Thursday’s meeting 
recommended trustees 
“consider supporting its 
business meetings with 
the provision of video 
recording and webcast-
ing service, to a level simi-
lar as provided during the 
pilot program.”

According to internet 
usage statistics available 
on Monday afternoon, 
the highest viewed seg-
ment occurred during 
the Feb. 2 LTC meet-
ing, with 207 viewers. 
Other sessions were 
viewed between 27 and 
161times.

An updated staff report 
is anticipated in time for 
the next Trust meeting on 
April 26, the fi nal meeting 
covered under the cur-
rent terms of the video 
taping pilot project.

Recordings of the Salt 
Spring LTC meetings 
can be viewed at www.
youtube.com/user/
saltspringvideo/featured.

FISH 

Island’s cutthroat trout topic of talk 
Ministry presentation 

on April 20 

When it comes to the future of 
threatened B.C. fi sh, Pacifi c salmon 
get plenty of attention. 

But coastal cutthroat trout, 
which inhabit B.C.’s small streams 
and waterways, including many 
here on Salt Spring, are also in the 
same boat. 

According to the B.C. Minis-
try of Fisheries and Aquaculture, 
some fish will spend their entire 

life in these streams while oth-
ers will migrate to the oceans 
and then return to spawn in the 
stream where they hatched. These 
small streams that cradle cutthroat 
trout are particularly vulnerable to 
removal of vegetation and other 
activities that promote changes in 
water temperatures, water flows, 
erosion levels and water quality.  
These changes can destroy the abil-
ity of a waterway to support future 
generations of cutthroat trout.

The Water Preservation Society is 
sponsoring the presentation on this 

Salt Spring native species and the 
challenges it faces. Mike McCulloch 
and Warren Cooper, biologists from 
the Ministry of Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations, will 
be sharing their knowledge with 
the community. 

The presentation takes place on 
Friday, April 20 at 7 p.m. at Lions 
Hall. Doors open at 6:45. 

The event is also being spon-
sored by the Cusheon Lake and St. 
Mary Lake stewardship commit-
tees. For more information, email 
ssiwps@gmail.com.                                                  
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Housing
progress

I
ncreasing the stock of 
affordable housing on Salt 
Spring Island has been a 
focus of community ener-

gy for several years now. 
For the last decade we’ve trotted down the pre-

dictable path of task forces and studies, and now 
have a housing council — all good things. But 
taking action that leads to real change is obvi-
ously another matter. 

The Salt Spring Local Trust Committee’s current 
project to consider legalizing secondary suites 
falls under the action category, even if some peo-
ple have expressed doubt about its ability to make 
a difference. Whether suite owners will go through 
the offi cial hoops required to make a unit legal if 
it means spending thousands of dollars to bring 
it up to required health and safety standards is a 
question, for sure. However, many people will take 
that step, and the simple fact that a suite would be 
considered legal should encourage others to cre-

ate them. Even if “illegal” 
housing has proliferated 
here for decades, many 
property owners are 
not comfortable with a 
questionable legal status, 
so would have under-
standably held back from 
creating a suite.

On the other hand, 
property owners and 
renters must be assured 
that accepting the 

process of legalization will not prompt a major 
onslaught of Trust bylaw enforcement action that 
would stamp out all unregistered suites, leaving 
us with fewer rental units than when we began. 
As the Islands Trust Housing Needs Assessment 
report of 2009 details, security of housing is a 
huge issue for renters, and the island should not 
embrace policies that only make that worse.  

Clearly the legalization of suites is just one 
room in a solution that requires a whole-house 
effort, but it is an important part regardless. 
The island’s affordable housing issue won’t be 
addressed by any one action, but by a series of 
government, non-profi t and private endeavours. 
One that deserves a serious look and is featured in 
this week’s paper is the Copper Kettle Community 
Partnership’s “wagon-wheel” concept, which sees 
small sleeping/living units clustered around a 
common building that contains space for shared 
services. 

While the secondary suite outcome is far from 
being determined, kudos to the Islands Trust for 
being brave enough to move beyond the words 
and studies stage of a longstanding island prob-
lem. 

Ivy SWAT team members wanted
BY LINDA QUIRING

We spent a recent Saturday morning at Mouat 
Park with the usual suspects from the Salt 
Spring Conservancy; clipping, sawing, pulling, 
tearing away at the English ivy. 

Recently, I attended a workshop on invasive species. 
Some seemingly nice things in the woods, like spurge laurel 
and hogweed, are not native, and indeed toxic! Others are 
just really BAD . . . I won’t even get into broom.  

After the workshop, we wandered over to Mouat Park, 
where I hadn’t been for years — and I was stunned by the 
English ivy crawling along the ground, up trees, 
around stumps. It has taken over the park!

Driving home, I noticed the previously invisi-
ble (to me) English ivy to be rampant from Bed-
dis Road right down into Ganges, where it cov-
ers everything across from the bakery, through 
town and up past Foxglove. It’s everywhere!

I used to love ivy. Where I came from, on the 
prairies, we could only grow ivy and ferns in 
pots in the living room, so when I came to the 
“wet coast” and saw them everywhere it was 
love-at-first-sight, and I’ve lived with them ever 
since. I especially fell in love with tall firs with 
ivy winding upwards and completely covering the bark. It 
was lovely! NOT!

I didn’t know that ivy competes with native vegetation on 
the ground for water, sunlight and nutrients, or how easily it 
seeds when it grows up into the sunlight.  

Home from the workshop, I took stock. When we moved to 
our present home 25 years ago, there was a bit of ivy around 
the house. I loved it, but promised Bill to keep it trimmed 
when it began to tear the shingles off. So I put a few bits 
around back, where it covered the ground and ran nicely up 

the fence.  
It just lingered for about 20 years, but sudden-

ly, a couple of years ago, it climbed the fence and 
thickened up. It was so thick we didn’t notice 

it was tearing down the board fence.  When we removed it 
recently, soon after the workshop, we noticed some funny 
stuff.  Apparently, rats love English Ivy too, as it makes a 
great nesting place, invisible to us humans. Who knew?

We cut it, piled it in the sun until it died, then burnt it. 
Even a two-inch piece thrown on the compost will generate 
more English ivy for future generations to deal with. The 

conservancy has lots of information on how to 
dispose of it permanently. And please come down 
to our next ivy bash — we’ve got free cookies!

Driving home on Saturday, I noticed a lovely 
lady at the United church, sawing valiantly away 
at the three-inch thick ivy vines strangling the 
tall fir in front. Someone told me a lady was up 
by the lake, attacking a tree with her shears. If we 
all work together, maybe we can vanquish this 
wretched visitor!

Where I once loved the sight of ivy winding 
gracefully up large firs, I now find it ugly as I’ve 
learned what a scourge on the landscape it truly 

is. Saturday, as we ventured deeper into the wildwood, more 
ivy appeared. It is so invasive, it seemed to spread and mul-
tiply even as we hacked. 

My solution: 200 goats penned in for two years — then we 
replant with native species. 

For more information on ivy bashing plans, contact Jean 
Wilkinson of the Salt Spring Conservancy’s stewardship 
committee at 250-537-4877.

The writer is a Salt Spring Conservancy member.
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How can you tell that spring has actually 
arrived and gardening season is fi nally here? 
Just take a look around at all those smiling faces 
the next time you walk through town.

No, I’m not talking about the many horti-
cultural afi cionados and fanatics who live and 
practice the growing of plant life on the island. 
The people who are grinning ear-to-ear are the 
multitude of massage therapists, physiothera-
pists, chiropractors and other health practitio-
ners who have to cater to the aches and pains 
of the aforementioned gardeners. For these 
“groovies” in the wellness trade, this time of 
year is like opening day at the Saturday market 
when it comes to treating their clients (and, 
coincidentally, paying the bills).

The gardeners, on the other hand, are in per-
manent “grimace” mode as they try to manoeu-
vre their less-than-lithe bodies through day-to-
day chores such as inhaling and exhaling.

I only have to look in a mirror to see a prime 
example of one such “gardenik.” The competi-
tion between the dull aches in my knees and 
the sharp pains from my back has sent a mes-
sage to my hibernating brain that the time has 
come to take action. The battlefi eld that has 
become my body is mired down in trench war-
fare. The solution, I am told, is yoga.

Yoga has been around for a long time. 
Archaeologists have unearthed clay seals from 
the Indus Valley in India which date back about 
four thousand years. These seals depict human-
like fi gures positioned in the most inhuman 
poses, and are said to be proof that civilized 
people have been doing yoga since long before 
Lulu Lemon was even invented.

Yoga is more than just being a human pretzel 

and getting your body into 
weird positions. It is a medi-
tative practice passed down 
from Hinduism, Buddhism 
and Jainism traditions to get 
oneself into a state of perfect 
spiritual insight and tran-
quility. Like other forms of 
meditation, you can achieve 
this by sitting quietly with your feet together. 
With yoga, however, keeping your feet together 
means pulling one leg up behind your back 
and wrapping it around your head while you 
twist the other leg up your front and pull it out 
around the other side of your head until both 
feet touch. If you can achieve this, you are either 
a yoga master or your name is Gumby.

Yoga today may not be quite the way you 
remember it back a few decades ago. Gone are 
TV yogi Kareen Zebroff’s black leotards and Sri 
Amos Ananda’s loose, white cotton yoga pants. 
Today’s yoga is hip and branded to the max. 
Just because you are striving to reach spiri-
tual enlightenment, there’s no reason why you 
can’t look young and sexy while getting there. 
Accessorizing with a little Spandex and stretch 
Lycra can go a long way towards achieving self 
realization.

There are also a few more options open as to 
what types of yoga classes are available. Tradi-
tionally, you could do hatha yoga (positional), 
pranayama yoga (breathing), karma yoga (self-
less service) and kundalini yoga (involves pasta 
and spicy Italian sauce). These days you can 
add a few more varieties. There’s “fl ow” yoga (a 
competitive form of the discipline performed to 
music) that kind of resembles lap-dancing but 

done in a spiritual way.
Another choice is “hot” yoga, 

which is like traditional hatha 
yoga exercises except it feels like 
you’re doing them on the sur-
face of the sun. Those who think 
they are unable to withstand 
doing yoga in that kind of heat 
can enrol in a beginner’s class 

of “tepid” yoga, advance through an intermedi-
ate “lukewarm” class, before plunging into the 
advanced “super steamer” course, which fi nally 
brings the student up to cooking temperature.

Competitive yoga has become so popular 
nowadays that USA Yoga, a non-profi t organi-
zation formed for the purpose of developing 
and promoting yoga asana as a sport, is lobby-
ing the Olympics committee to approve yoga as 
a sanctioned event in an upcoming Olympiad. 
How long will it be, do you suppose, before we 
cheer on an athlete competing in the Nordic 
De-hatha-lon? We can only hope that MMY 
(Mixed Martial Yoga) is not festering on the 
horizon.

With all this popularity comes a certain 
amount of specialization for yoga. We already 
have yoga classes for pregnant women, nurs-
ing mothers, toddlers and seniors (there was 
one advertised as Geezer Yoga right here on 
the rock, I kid you not). “Yoga for the Trades” 
is starting to attract carpenters, plumbers and 
drywallers who would like to tone up their 
slumping postures before they have to trade in 
their tool belts for back support harnesses.

Not all experts agree, but there are said to 
be over one hundred different asanas or yoga 
positions in existence. Names like “the plough” 

or “the sideways warrior” instill a sense of fore-
boding to the uninitiated, while other poses 
named after cats, fi sh and cranes seem a bit 
more user-friendly. One particular position 
called “the corpse” looks quite simple but does 
convey a certain accompanying sense of fi nal-
ity.

Nobody asked me, but it seems there might 
be room for a few new yoga positions in this 
fast-changing world in which we live. Certainly 
we could use some modifi ed asanas to help us 
navigate our way along the super-tech informa-
tion highway. The “downward dog” position 
could be morphed to become the “full down-
load” pose (legs crossed in full lotus with fi n-
gers double-clicking). Another useful position 
would be the “inverted texting stance” which 
would look like a hand stand except your entire 
body weight would be supported on the tips of 
your well-exercised thumbs.

Coming back to springtime and gardening 
(you knew I was going to get back to it eventu-
ally, didn’t you), there are probably a couple of 
variations on traditional poses that would help 
me and my ilk address our suffering woes. To be 
quite honest, I’ve reached the point where the 
only fl exibility I still retain is my uncanny ability 
to stretch the truth. 

Nevertheless, a little yoga couldn’t hurt and 
might just get us through the next few months. 
One such pose that springs to mind (let’s call 
it the “stooped humpback whale” position) is 
achieved by placing one aching wrist on your 
sore, lower lumbar region while resting the 
other on a throbbing knee. Now just hold and 
relax. And by the way, don’t forget to breathe.

thyme2001@hotmail.com

Garbage 
dumping

This is a letter to the 
people on North East Road 
who put boxes of “free” 
stuff out on the end of the 
road near Stewart and Bea-
ver Point roads.

I can only guess that they 
think they are recycling, 
helping the less fortunate 
or being generous.

In truth they are dump-
ing garbage.

There are thrift stores in 
town, a recycle centre and 
a dump for things you no 
longer want or need. A free 
ad in the Driftwood or on 
the Salt Spring Exchange is 
an option.

Then your used items 
need not sit on the side of 
the road, being rained on 
and ruined, but could actu-

ally be used by someone 
who wanted them. 

Please stop dumping 
your garbage on the side of 
the road and making others 
clean up after you.
C. PHILLIPS, 
S A L T  S P R I N G

Real change
needed

The juxtaposition of the 
column by Shilo Zylber-
gold and the letter by Nina 
Raginsky in the March 28 
issue is too perfect — so I 
need to comment. 

Of course we are all hyp-
ocrites, especially when it 
comes to energy. The only 
true environmentalist is 
one who does not use oil 
to move. Nina is closest to 
walking the walk to any-
one I know. 

C e l e b r a t i n g  i n c o n -
venience can be a vir-
tue. However, we are not 
going to get enough criti-
cal mass of change by hav-
ing a smattering of good-
hearted people sacrificing 
their various convenienc-
es. We need government 
policy with budgets, rules 
and regulations with back-
bones to get real change.

I was 15 when World 
War II  ended. Gas and 
food were rationed and 
we survived. But we were 
all in the same boat. All of 
our neighbours, the rich 
and the poor, shared that 
boat.

If the government does 
not provide a level play-
ing field such as a serious 
carbon tax, change won’t 
happen.
ROBERT BATEMAN,
M E R E S I D E  R O A D

Outrageous 
NSSWD 
water costs

I  a m  a  re s i d e n t  o f 
Vesuvius.

At the end of this month 
I am required to pay the 
North Salt Spring Water-
works District parcel tax. I 
have two lots that are sub-
ject to the tax.  

The taxes due for these 
lots are $312 (for a lot of up 
to one acre) and $334 (for 
a lot between one and fi ve 
acres).

The smaller of these 
lots is vacant land. It has 
no water meter and is not 
connected to water ser-
vice. The tax on this lot is 
payable for the privilege 
of being in the North Salt 
Spring Waterworks District. 

Should this lot be actual-
ly connected to the water 
system there are additional 
signifi cant charges.

In 2008 the tax on this 
vacant lot was $185. It is 
now $312 — an increase of 
68 per cent in four years.

The larger lot with my 
home was taxed $209 in 
2008 and is now $334 — an 
increase of 59 per cent.

Unfortunately, I have 
not tracked the consump-
tion cost for water over 
this period but it has also 
increased signifi cantly.

No t  o n l y  a re  t h e s e 
i n c re a s e s  o u t ra g e o u s, 
my water tastes like I am 
drinking from an aquarium 
and requires filtration to 
remove the obnoxious taste 
and odours. I buy local 
spring water for drinking at 
an additional cost.

North Salt Spring Water-

works needs to justify these 
exorbitant increases. When 
can I expect to be able to 
drink my tap water?
DOUGLAS SMITH, 
S U N S E T  D R I V E

Passing on 
the vitriol

I used to really enjoy 
reading contributions from 
friends and neighbours in 
the letters to the editor sec-
tion of the paper. 

Alas, of late all we seem 
to get are outpourings of 
vitriol. 

Therefore, with great 
sadness I am forgoing “let-
ters” and moving to “What’s 
On.” 
PAT O’NEILL, 
H O W E L L  L A N E

Letters to the editor

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: How do you think the Canucks will do in the playoffs?

TRAVIS GREENHOUGH
I was at the last game of the 
season on Saturday and they 
looked pretty good.

BRANDON KILGOUR
I don’t know because they 
were doing well but they are 
kind of inconsistent.

INEKE DEJONG
I hate hockey and don’t really 
care. There are more things to 
care about than guys chasing 
a puck.

SARAH NICOL
I probably won’t follow the 
playoffs because I don’t have 
time, but I hope they do better 
than last year.

RAEN JORDAN
Hopefully pretty good.

Get ready for ‘full download’ in new-tech yoga

IslandVoices
QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

“It’s not the magic bullet but will hopefully move us some 
way in that direction.”

PETER GROVE, SS TRUSTEE, ON LEGALIZING SUITES 

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less. 

Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 

during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfi slandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

NOBODY ASKED ME BUT 

Shilo
Zylbergold

MORE LETTERS  continued on 11
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BY TOM MITCHELL
In the last few weeks, I have 

been struck by the similar-
ity between the direction being 
taken by the federal government 
and the fate of the “unsinkable” 
ship the Titanic.  

The folly of a captain who 
insisted on full speed ahead in 
iceberg conditions is compa-
rable to that of Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper, who slams the 
door on climate science and 
pushes aggressive expansion of 
Athabasca Tar Sands develop-
ment with three new pipeline 
projects proposed, including 
the Northern Gateway Project. 

When the pipeline review 
panel process was retroactively 
shortened and funding to Envi-
ronment Canada cut yet again 
in the last federal budget,I was 
disappointed but not surprised. 
This government does not want 
to face the virtual certainty of 
bitumen/oil spills along the 
pipeline route to Kitimat or the 
likelihood of spills in the ocean 
as enormous tankers navigate 
treacherous coastal routes, put-
ting First Nations food sources 
and wildlife — a priceless natu-
ral heritage — at risk.

Fundamentally, the Harper 
government is moving us in the 
wrong direction, delaying the 
implementation of conserva-
tion and clean energy measures 
that would make our way of life 
sustainable.

Just when I was tearing out 
what little hair I have left in 
frustration, a friend sent a link 
to a YouTube video of author 
and economist Jeremy Rifkin 
speaking at Ross College in 
Long Island. His address is 
titled The Empathic Civilisa-
tion — The Race To Global 
Consciousness In A World In 
Crisis.  

In  t h i s  t a l k  M r.  R i f k i n 
acknowledges the changes hap-

pening in real time to our plan-
et and climate: the melting of 
polar ice and permafrost  lead-
ing to sea and land release of 
methane gas, which is 24 times 
more harmful than CO2; the 
loss of Himalayan glaciers in 
this century and the devastat-
ing effect this would have on 
the populations of India and 
Asia; the oceans being one third 
more acidic than they were 
before the industrial revolution.     

I could go on, but suffi ce it to 
say the time is now to change 
course and avoid the tipping 
point  of  runaway cl imate 
change, which is inevitable if 
we do nothing.    

In 2007, Rifkin worked with 
leaders in the EU to develop 
energy policies to see 20 per 
cent of the continent’s energy 
demand produced by renew-
ables by 2020. Germany has 
already achieved this goal. 

The “third industrial revo-
lution” he envisions moves 
away from centralized energy 
generation, which relies on the 
“elite sunset energies,” towards 
a new model of dual-purpose 
homes and businesses. Build-
ings would also serve as energy 
generators, using a wide range 
of alternate, renewable sources 
such as solar, wind and geo-
thermal energy.

Because these sources are 
sometimes intermittent, the 
energy would be stored using 
hydrogen. Excess power from 
one area would be fed back 
into a distribution network, 
comparable to the internet, to 
provide energy to areas requir-
ing more than they could pro-
duce at that time. 

Already certain aspects of 
this third industrial revolution 

are being implemented. One 
example is the GM plant in 
Spain, which installed photo-
voltaic panels on the roof sur-
face in only 50 days, providing 
electricity for 4,700 homes.

This approach would cre-
ate green collar employment 
for millions of people right 
across the country and allow 
us to leave behind our collec-
tive state of deep sleep and 
denial. In my most optimistic 
scenarios I would like the tar 
sands phased out as quickly as 
possible, but that is unlikely 
so production would be held 
to present levels. Tar sands oil 
would be refined in Canada 
and used to replace the oil cur-
rently being imported on the 
East Coast from Venezuela and 
Saudi Arabia and our natural 
gas would enable us to phase 
out the use of coal.

On the political front, my 
hope for the future would be 
a proportional representation 
system in Canada, where no 
one party can take us down the  
wrong road due to corporate 
pressure and ideological bent 
and together we could build a 
society in balance. 

To hear other alternative 
visions about the Northern 
Gateway Pipeline, please con-
sider attending a talk and slide 
show this coming Saturday, 
April 14 from 4 to 6:30 p.m. at 
Meaden Hall, with present-
ers Brian Falconer of Raincoast 
Foundation and Elizabeth May, 
our MP and leader of the Green 
Party of Canada. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Salt Spring No Pipeline Coali-
tion.

The writer has lived on Salt 
Spring for 28 years, during which 
time he became active with Can-
ada’s Green party and involved 
in community organizations.

Change our course for survival 
INDEPTH
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OPINION

Private only Pet Memorial Services
• Mahogany Urns
• Pick up Delivery Service
• Memorial Garden

250-216-7387  www.familypetservicesltd.ca

“Dedicated to serving your Pet’s Memorial needs”

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FLOOD RESTORATIONS

TILE & GROUT CLEANING

PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

250-537-4208

JOSH LACY
certifi ed technician

FREE ESTIMATES

“Since 1964”

off 100’s of wood frames 

in custom and standard 

sizes until the end of April

='

Gulf Island Picture Framing
#3203 Grace Point Square  

PHONE 250 537-1299 HOURS MON.-FRI. 10-4

25%

OUR NAME MEANS A GREAT DEAL

BARRY DAVIS
2004 Chrysler Crossfi re

2 door coupe, red, 6 cyl., 6 speed manual
35,000km......$15,900

- SHOWROOM CONDITION -

saleswithbarry@gmail.com
www.bowmel.com

SALES  & LEASING
SPECIALIST FOR 

SALT SPRING ISLAND

250-510-5014
SALT SPRING RESIDENTS PAY LESS

...in Residential Service

...in Container Service

...in Commercial Service

...in Special Clean-ups

...in Customer Service
1st

250-537-2167 360 BLACKBURN RD
ssgarbage@shaw.ca

Here's my Card!Here's my Card!
Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising 
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy 
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN 

BACK AT IT: Don and Suzanne Zacharias of Cedar Mountain Studios set up at the Saturday market for 

an opening day full of sunshine and Easter weekend crowds.

Would you read this, please? 
The test  of  good 

m a n n e r s  i s  t o  b e 
able to put up pleas-
antly with bad ones.                                                                                      
Wendell Wilkie

I’m worried about the 
increasing disappear-
ance — and possible 
pending extinction — 
of two critical English 
language expressions.

Those expressions 
are (a) Please and (b) 
Thank you.

Used to be common 
as song sparrows, those 
expressions. “Could 
you pass the potatoes, 
please?” “Yes, here you 
are.” “Thank you.”

I can still cast out as 
many pleases as I want, 
but I seldom hook a 
thank you. Instead I 
reel in “No worries,” 
“Sure,” “Cheers,” “No 
problem,” “You bet-
cha,” “Right,” and occa-
sionally “Have a good 
one.”

Such expressions 
are hardly hostile, but 
they’re also not quite 
as heartfelt or sin-
cere as a simple thank 
you. There’s an ironic 
aura of “no big deal” 
about them. They don’t 
represent a connection 
between two people; 
it’s more like a discon-
nection.

Lisa Gache, a con-
sultant in Los Ange-
les, has noticed too. 
She says what used to 
be common courtesy 

in civil discourse is on 
the way out and being 
replaced by all things 
casual. “Casual conver-
sation, casual dress and 
casual behaviour have 
hijacked practically all 
areas of life,” she says, 
“and I do not think it 
is doing anyone a ser-
vice.”

Wa d e  Da v i s ,  t h e 
Canadian anthropolo-
gist,  ethnobotanist, 
author and photogra-
pher travels the world, 
but when he’s in North 
A m e r i c a ,  h e  s a y s , 
it’s never hard to tell 
whether he’s north or 
south of the border. Just 
go in the nearest super-
market. In Canada, he 
says, you usually have 
eye contact with the 
cashier and a brief con-
versation, while in the 
U.S. the transaction is 
totally impersonal. You 
could be dealing with 
a robot. Davis says it’s a 
class thing. In Canada, 
the chances are very 
good that the cashier’s 
kids and your kids go 
to the same school, 
play on the same soc-
cer team and live in 

the same neighbour-
hood. Whereas in an 
American store you’re 
often dealing with a 
bussed-in, part-time 
worker from a poorer 
neighbourhood, work-
ing for minimum wage 
and living in a whole 
different society. Why 
would she or he be 
friendly?  Aside from a 
few bags of groceries 
on the checkout coun-
ter you two have almost 
nothing in common.

I notice a growing 
remoteness with the 
people I deal with in 
public here in Can-
ada. My partner, who 
has a way of crystalliz-
ing my various melo-
dramas, laughed when 
I mentioned the Public 
Chill. 

“What do you expect 
— you’re a geezer,” she 
said. “That makes you 
invisible to anyone 
under 25.”

A retired scientist I 
know concurs. “We’ve 
noticed that the lack 
of acknowledgement 
and general politeness 
isn’t confi ned to strang-
ers,” he writes, “Neigh-
bours, friends and even 
spouses of our children 
seem to have a hard 
time giving thanks of 
any kind.”

Maybe it is just a 
generational thing. If 
so, there are signs that 
some adults are getting 
a little tired of being 

treated like doormats. 
Tom Jordan of North 
Carolina, for instance, 
who discovered that 
his 15-year-old daugh-
ter Hannah was curs-
ing her parents out on 
Facebook, telling the 
world they treated her 
“like a damn slave” 
because they expected 
her to do chores around 
the house.

Dad took the lap-
top out in the yard, 
set up a webcam, shot 
the laptop nine times 
with a gun and posted 
the video to YouTube 
for “all those kids who 
thought it was cool how 
rebellious you were.”

Now that’s an extreme 
(and extremely Ameri-
can) reaction to bad 
manners. I prefer the 
approach taken by the 
famous actress Ethel 
Barrymore who once 
invited a young actress 
to a dinner party. Not 
only did the guest 
not appear, she didn’t 
bother to let Barrymore 
know in advance, or to 
account for her absence 
afterward. Several days 
later the two women 
met unexpectedly.

“I think I was invited 
to your house for dinner 
last week,” the young 
actress said lamely.

“Oh, yes,” replied Bar-
rymore brightly. “Did 
you come?”    

      
arblack43@shaw.ca                                

Fulford staff would like to send 
Fulford PAC a fragrant bunch 
of roses in thanks for providing 
much-needed funds to our offi ce 
and art budget, which had been 
depleted.  We appreciate you 
fundraising to support essential 
supplies in the school.

The Salt Spring Fire Depart-
ment would like to send a huge 
bunch of roses to Country Gro-
cer, Island Star Video and West 
of the Moon for all of your dona-
tions and continued support to 
make our Easter egg hunt and 
BBQ a wonderful day for all of 
our families. 

Canadian Coast Guard Aux-
iliary Unit 25 sends roses and 
thanks to everyone who contrib-
uted to the SAREX at Fernwood 
last month. In particular we’d like 
to thank Ganges Coast Guard, 
CCGA Unit 20 from Pender, 
LandSAR, the Salt Spring Pho-
tography Club and Gulf Islands 
Marine Rescue Society. 

A bouquet of budding Salt 
Spring blooms to the following 
people who helped make the fi rst 
ever Budding Artist Day a fun 
afternoon for all the kids mak-
ing Easter eggs and creating art-
work at Mahon Hall: Windsor 
Plywood, Country Grocer, Salt 

Spring Elementary School, help-
ers Grace Schurer, Hannah Fraer, 
Kaylee Iverson and Lorence Bry-
ans. Special thank yous to Johan-
na Hoskins for coordinating the 
event. From the Salt Spring Arts 
Council and the SSI Chamber of 
Commerce

A lovely Nootka rose bush 
to every volunteer (including 
six-year-old Grey and his fam-
ily) for helping out at the Island 
Pathways work party and to Gail 
for her donation to help cover 
the cost of supplies needed to 
replace the eight signs that came 
down last Halloween. Island 
Pathways

WIT & WHIMSY

Arthur
Black

RANTS and Roses



What’s On This Week

107 2nd St. Duncan
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certifi ed by the
Space Foundation

Squeeze Me!!Squeeze Me!!

1-800-8874321
www.tempurcanada.com

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of

dealers across Canada
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What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with 
your smartphone to 
download, instructions 
below.

w w w. d r i f t wo o d g i m e d i a . co m / c a l e n d a r

Wednesday Night Live with 
Richard Cross. Open Stage at 
Moby’s. 8 PM.

 ACTIVITIES

A History of Maracaibo Estates. 
With Charles and Sally Bazzard. A 
SS Historical Society event. Central 
Hall. 2 PM.  
Salt Spring Island Fire 
Protection District Trustee 
Election. Advance Poll. Ganges Fire 
Hall. 11 AM to 4 PM. 
Gulf Islands Board of Education 
Meeting. School trustees meeting at 
Salt Spring Island Middle School. 1 PM.  

  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT   ACTIVITIES   ACTIVITIES   ACTIVITIES

  ACTIVITIES

  ACTIVITIES  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT   ACTIVITIES

• Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax is the classic tale of a forest creature who shares the enduring power of hope, about a boy 

who tries to win the affection of the girl of his dreams. He must discover the story of the Lorax, the grumpy yet charming 

creature who fights to protect his world.

• Gallery 8 presents its third anniversary celebration with the Symbolically 8 spring exhibition running April 13 to 

May 12. Opening reception is on Friday, April 13 from 5 to 9 p.m. 

• For Art’s Sake, a community art exhibit, runs at Mahon Hall from Friday, April 13 through Sunday, April 15. Opening 

and musical entertainment on Friday from 6 to 9 p.m., with doors open at 11 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Evening 

entertainment event with MC Arthur Black on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Show closes at 3 p.m. Sunday.   

• Duthie Gallery presents Familiar Landscapes, New Paintings by Stefanie Denz, every Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

through April or by appointment (250-537-9606).

• Wednesday, April 11 is the last day to see he OXOgraphy Collective of Conceptual Artists’ inaugural exhibit at 

ArtSpring.

• Artist-photographer Maureen Milburn and photomontage artist Sam Lightman show Behind the Masque: Two 

Views of Venice in the ArtSpring lobby until April 29. 

• Rachel Page shows her photography pieces, which are digitally modified on metallic paper or canvas, at Island 

Savings until mid June. 

Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art presents an exhibit of bronzes by Canadian artist, writer and philosopher Sorel 

Etrog — who designed the Genie award.

Carol Adam has works hanging at Salt Spring Books. 

• Barbra Edwards shows paintings at Marketplace Cafe.

• Avril Kirby shows new photos at Penny’s Pantry through April.  

• The Porch Gallery is open Sundays from 12 to 4 p.m. at the home of Mother Tongue Publishing’s Mona 

Fertig & Peter Haase, 290 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Featuring work of George Fertig, Jack Akroyd, Irene 

Hoffar Reid, Wim Blom, Ina D.D. Uhthoff, Gary Sim, LeRoy Jensen, Gordon Caruso and Peter Haase. 

• See Lyman Whitaker’s wind sculptures at Grace Point Square.

• See the sculpture garden outside of Mahon Hall in Ganges.

Thurs.Thurs.
April 12

Thurs.Thurs.
April 12

Easter Art Tour
6th Annual Salt Spring Arts Council Event

Mahon Hall and galleries/studios 
April 6th to 9th plus an April 5th reception

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 8pm • Customer Service  250-537-1522

For Art’s Sake
A Community Art Show

and Entertainment Weekend
Mahon Hall April 13-15

Free family fun

Wed.Wed.
April 11

Sat.Sat.
April 14

Sun.Sun.
April 15

Mon.Mon.
April 16

Tues.Tues.
April 17

Tues.Tues.
April 17

Wed.Wed.
April 18Fri.Fri.

April 13

Sat.Sat.
April 14

Sat.Sat.
April 14

  ACTIVITIES

Knit Night. Knitters’ and other 
fi bre artists’ knit and chat get-
together. Fernwood Road Cafe. 
7 PM.  

 EXHIBITIONS

Salt Spring Island Fire 
Protection District Trustee 
Election. Voting at Ganges Fire 
Hall.11 AM to 5 PM. 
Screening Mammography 
Service. At the government 
building from April 16. Book 
appointments through 1-800-
663-9203.
Salt Spring Sheep Breeders 
Group. Meeting topic is marketing. 
Farmers’ Institute. 7 PM.  
SSI Fire Protection District 
AGM. Ganges Fire Hall. 7:30 PM. 

  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

For Art’s Sake. A community 
art show and entertainment 
weekend. Mahon Hall. 6 PM.  
Owen Mathieson. Live music. 
Tree House Cafe. 6 PM. 
The Temps. Live rock band 
with Justin Hewitt, Matt Johnson, 
and Ian McElroy. Moby’s. 9 PM. 

 ACTIVITIES

StoryTime at the Library Annex. 
Rhyme Time: Jingle, Jangle, 
Animals. Library Annex. 1 PM.  

Belly Buddies: Waterbirth. 
RSVP ssi.doulas@gmail.com. Family 
Place. 6:30 PM.  
Putting Kids First. Six-week program 
for parents who are separated or 
divorced begins today. Daycare available. 
Registration required at cclark@ssics.ca 
or mbenwood@ssics.ca; 250-538-9938.  
Screening Mammography Service. 
See Monday’s listing.
Small Town Chicks presents 
Rochelle Nitikman. Retired Supreme 
Court Master describes the story of her 
life. A facilitated networking activity 
follows. ArtSpring. 7 PM. Info: michele@
smalltownchicks.com. 

JOIN US ON JOIN US ON 
FACEBOOKFACEBOOK

at Central Hall call 250-537-4656
To watch the preview go to www.thefritz.ca

a
To wat

Friday - Tuesday 7pm
Saturday 4pm matinee & 7pm

Sunday 7pm show only

CINEMA CLOSED SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
FOR PRIVATE FUNCTION

FRI. APR 13 - 
TUES. APR. 17

1hr 34 mins
Rating: G

Tropical Gardens
2470 North End Rd. | 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Bullock Lake Farm 
360 Upper Ganges Rd. | 1 to 4 p.m. 

Foxglove Farm 
1200 Mount Maxwell Rd. | 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Fraser’s Thimble Farms 
175 Arbutus Rd. | 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Harbour House Farm 
121 Upper Ganges Rd. | 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mistaken Identity Vineyard 
164 Norton Rd. | 12 to 5 p.m. 

Monivea Bed and Breakfast 
420 Fulford-Ganges Rd. | 11 a.m. to  4p.m.

Moonstruck Cheese Farm 
1306 Beddis Rd. 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., with a 2 to 3:30 p.m. tour 

Naomi Spiers Hand Crafted Rock 
Gardens and Ponds 
431 Sky Valley Rd.  | 1 to 4 p.m.

Salt Spring Vineyard 
151 Lee Rd. | 12 to 4 p.m.

Sunfl ower Farm 
1982 North End Rd. | 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Sunset Farm 
1325 Sunset Drive | 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Salt Spring Apple Company 
529 Fulford Ganges Rd. | 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Salt Spring Cheese & Weston Creek Farm 
285 Reynolds Rd. | 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SALT SPRING BLOOMS  FARMS & GARDENS ON THE SUNDAY, APRIL 15 TOUR 
For more details see www.saltspringtourism.com, or pick up a list at the Ganges Visitor Centre. Most, but not all, repeat April 22.

Be sure to book your space 
in our next edition of the 

Gulf Islands’ most popular 
lifestyle magazine.

With full distribution on 
Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne 

and Pender Islands and 
select retail locations in 

Duncan, Sidney and Victoria.

Publishing: 
WEDNESDAY MAY 30TH

Ad Deadline: 
FRIDAY APRIL 27TH

Contact toll free:
1-877-537-9934 

or local 250-537-9933

AQUA
GULF ISLANDS               LIVING

R E A D  A Q U A  O N - L I N E  
G U L F I S L A N D S A Q U A . C O M

LEANNE BRUNELLE
lbrunelle@gimedia.com

SHEENA MACLEOD
smacleod@gimedia.com

RICK MACKINNON
rmackinnon@gimedia.com

2012 WOMEN IN BUSINESS
will be published in 
our May 16h edition of the Driftwood

A must read issue with local business women 
showcasing their products & services

SS Antique & Classic Car Club. 
Meeting to decide whether 
July 1 car show will run or not. 
ArtSpring board room. 7 PM.  
SSI Weavers’ and Spinners’ 
Guild Program. Show, Ask and 
Tell: members describe specifi c 
projects and take questions. 
ArtSpring.10:30 AM.  

Brittany & Bob. Live music at 
Raven Street Cafe. 6 PM.
English and Van Wyck. Live 
music. Harbour House Hotel. 6 PM. 
Richard Cross. Live music. Tree 
House Cafe. 6 PM.  
Country Dance. A Fulford 
Elementary School PAC event 
with dance music by Cowboy Ted 
and local country artists. Fulford 
Hall. 6:30 PM.  
For Art’s Sake. A community 
art show and entertainment 
weekend from 11 AM. Live bands 
and MC Arthur Black from 6:30 
PM. Mahon Hall.
Barley Bros. Live music at the 
Salt Spring Inn. 7 PM.  
Dub Reggae Night. Interchill 
Records presents Twilight Circus 
and DJ Andrew. Moby’s. 9 PM.  
Masquerade Ball. Latin-themed 
masquerade ball featuring the 
fabulous Jose Sanchez band. 
Harbour House Hotel. 7 PM. 
Bill Johnson in Concert. 
2012 Juno-nominated performer 
in concert with Jesse Roper. 
ArtSpring. 7:30 PM.

Foxglove Farm & Garden 
Supply Open House. With 4-H 
animal displays, BBQ, plant sale 
and demos. 9 AM to 5:30 PM.
Live at the Met: La Traviata. 
Natalie Dessay will put on the red 
dress in Willy Decker’s stunning 
production. ArtSpring.10 AM.  
Vesuvius Villas Open House. 
Draw for a two-night stay. 
Vesuvius Villas. 11 AM to 3 PM.
Inspire Wellness Group Grand 
Opening. New healing centre in 
Merchant Mews. 12 to 5 PM.
Rainbow Road Allotment 
Garden Grand Opening. By the 
pool. 1 PM.  
Central Community Hall 
Society AGM. Central Hall. 1 PM.
Titanic Cake Cutting. 
Commemorate the 100th 
anniversary of the sinking of the 
Titanic. Lady Minto Thrift Shop. 3 PM.  
Oil Free Coast. 
With Brian Falconer, of Raincoast 
Conservation marine operations, 
and MP Elizabeth May. Meaden 
Hall. 4 PM. 

Sandberg Family Silent 
Auction Fundraiser. 
Fundraiser for Don Sandberg and 
family. GISS multi-purpose room. 
5 to 7 PM. 
Salt Spring United Soccer Club 
AGM. Portlock Park Portable 
Meeting Room. 5 PM.

  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

For Art’s Sake.  Art show with 
Christian Tatonetti sitar music. 11 
AM to 3 PM.
Victoria Collegium. Performers  
from the Victoria Conservatory of 
Music. ArtSpring. 1:30 PM.  
Diana English. Live music. 
Harbour House Hotel. 6 PM.

  ACTIVITIES

Screening Mammography 
Service. See Monday’s listing. 
SSI Prostate Cancer Support 
Group. Living Strong Studio 
director Sheena Bull speaks on 
fi tness for good health. Farmers’ 
Institute. 1:30 PM.  

Who Speaks for Wolf?  
Presentation on why wolves need 
greater protection, with wolf-dog 
Tundra. Salt Spring Elementary. 7 PM.
North Salt Spring Waterworks 
District AGM. Community Gospel 
Chapel. 7 PM.  

  ACTIVITIES

SS Blooms Farm & Garden 
Tour. See list below. 



Cuban music masquerade ball, 
farm and garden tours and more

Salt Spring Salt Spring 

BLOOMS IN APRILBLOOMS IN APRIL

April 13 to 15 is Blossom Festival 

Weekend on Salt Spring with the 

second annual event off ering a 

full range of indoor and outdoor 

activities.

During Sunday’s daylight hours, 
enjoy the most that nature and 
nurture have to offer on farm 

and gardens tours across the island. Salt 
Spring’s vineyards and cheese farms are 
always happy to provide tastings and 
sales. Other locations not usually open to 
the public offer a rare glimpse behind the 
scenes. 

Locations such as Sunset Farm and Bullock Lake Farm offer 
famed Salt Spring lamb, farm poultry, eggs and wool products. 
Fresh produce is the mainstay at Foxglove Farm, the Harbour 
House Farm and the Salt Spring Apple Company. For artisan 
furniture and garden architecture, Naomi Spiers, Monivea Bed 
and Breakfast and Sunfl ower Farm must be visited. Farm and 
garden tours will also take place the following Sunday in cel-
ebration of Earth Day.

Nurseries and plant farms offer special pleasures in spring. 
Go see what’s in bloom at Banana Joe Clemente’s Tropical 
Gardens, The Plant Farm, Fraser’s Thimble Farm and Foxglove 
Farm & Garden Supply. 

The latter will celebrate its annual all-day open house on 
Saturday with 4-H animal displays, a BBQ, plant sale, demos 
and more. Get the inspiration and the supplies to improve your 
garden at home, or see what the new Rainbow Road Allotment 
Gardens have to offer. A grand opening celebration takes place 
there from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Saturday night is the time to head indoors and let your dance 
moves blossom at a Masquerade Ball at the Harbour House. 
Cuban sensation Jose Sanchez and his band will spice up your 
spring and get feet moving with hot Latin jazz at this black tie 
event. Doors open at 7 p.m. and the music starts at 8 p.m. Tick-
ets ($25) are available in advance at the hotel’s front desk.

...a bouquet of events all month long!
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for our Spring Show
Saturday, April 14th

One Day Show Specials
4H Animal Display and Refreshments

See our full page ad on page 28 or call us 250-537-5531 for more details
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5:30, Sunday 10-3

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSSSSSSSSSSSShhhhhh
Join us!

building a garden of 
unity and reconciliation

Japanese Garden Society

Mistaken
Identity™

 V I N E Y A R D S

164 Norton Road, Salt Spring Island
250.538.9463  www.mistakenidentityvineyards.com

Enjoy your 
Blossom Festival picnic
on our licensed deck

10% OFF 6 BTLS

15% OFF A CASE

CERTIFIED ORGANIC 
GRAPES

Tasting room is open
Fri, Sat, Sun 12 - 5

Enjoy the
Blossom Festival 

Weekend

191 Rainbow Road   250-537-2239
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Spring...a time 
   for new 
beginnings...

Li Read
LIREAD.COM  250.537.7647
across from Ganges Marina

SALTSPRINGAIR
www.saltspringair.com
250-537-9880

A Breathtaking View
Enjoy a 

scenic fl ight 
over the gardens 

of Salt Spring

10% of ticket price donated 
to Salt Spring Blooms in April

ove

We’ve got vibrantly coloured 
fresh & fragrant fl owers, plants 
and all the accessories.
Make your garden the envy of 
your neighbors or liven up the 
patio and inside of your home!

G
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h Spring into our

    Garden Patch

Saltspring 114 Purvis Rd.  250 537 1522 
www.thriftyfoods.com

Life and Love

250-653-4321

The message of the cherry blossoms

OPENING SPECIAL 
15% OFF CHEESES

Now Open Weekends
12 to 5 pm

1880 Fulford-Ganges Road
www.GarryOaksWinery.com

Garry Oaks 
Winery

Salt SpringBloomsSalt SpringBlooms

• Meet new people
• Enjoy great golf

• Enjoy great 
food & beverages

at the new 
Clubhouse 
Bar & Grill
• Clinics for 
new golfers

Salt Spring Island

GOLF & COUNTRY 
CLUB

805 Lower Ganges Road  •  250-537-2121  
www.saltspringgolf.com

Golf? Hungry? Thirsty?

April 20 & April 21st at 7 pm
April 22nd at 2 pm

www.stagecoachtheatre.ca

Tel.: 653-4770 • www.lewislandscapes.com

Lewis Landscapes
DESIGN • CONSTRUCTION • PLANTING • MAINTENANCE

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days a week
www.treehousecafe.ca

Wishing everyone 
a great Blossom 

Festival

Join us on Salt Spring Island 

during month of April for 

fun and adventure for you,

your friends and your whole family. 

If you are looking for arts and culture, 
eco-adventures, live music, culinary treats 

or shopping at Opening Weekend 
of our famous Salt Spring Market, 

the message is clear
...you have got to be here to Bloom with us!

1.  HARLANS
100 LOWER GANGES ROAD
Now what kind of store would we be if we didn’t 
have tons of gift ideas? Enjoy a wide variety of 
handmade chocolates made right here on Salt 
Spring Island. A wonderful gift to give or receive. 
Try our Truffl  es, Bites, Tahitian Ginger, Nuts and 
Caramels or Hedgehogs. Our island creams, an 
island favourite, come in 13 fantastic fl avours. 
Which one is your favourite? 

2.  ANDREW LEWIS
1115 BEAVER POINT ROAD
We are Landscape Contractors off ering a full 
range of services, from consultation, design, 
installation and maintenance. With over 20 
years experience on Saltspring we can help 
with your project. See our portfolio at www.
lewislandscapes.com. Initial consultations 
are free, no obligation. 653-4770 alewis@
lewislandscapes.com

3.  FRASER’S THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS RD
Open 9 - 4:30 everyday. Come see what’s in 
bloomright now. We carry a full line of nursery 
plants including perennials, trees, shrubs, native 
and rare and unusual plants.

4.  GARRY OAK WINERY 
1880 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
We grow grapes sustainably, respecting the 
natural conditions — sun, wind, soil — of 
our vineyard. Our whites carry a backbone of 
minerality. Our reds have a hint of spice. All have 
a freshness that echoes our Saltspring breezes.

5.  HASTINGS HOUSE COUNTRY 
 HOUSE HOTEL
160 UPPER GANGES ROAD
A small waterfront luxury country resort, spa and 
restaurant - sits on 22 acres on the waterfront 
of Ganges Harbour, Salt Spring Island, British 
Columbia. Enjoy luxury lodging, fi ne dining, 
wellness and relaxation in a casually-elegant 
atmosphere. Explore British Columbia’s natural 
beauty, Salt Spring’s mild climate and the 
warmth and creativity of its people.

6.  HEIWA GARDEN, PEACE PARK
Heiwa Garden is a beautiful public space 
where we recognize the history of Salt Spring’s 
Japanese-Canadian pioneers.  The Society 
wishes to thank the many individuals, Island 
businesses and foundations for their support in 
creating this garden of unity and reconciliation. 
www.saltspringjapanesegarden.com

7.  MISTAKEN IDENTITY VINEYARDS
164 NORTON ROAD 250-538-9463
The deck, picnic area and Tasting Room have 
been created with the best possible customer 
experience in mind.   We have crafted beautiful 
West Coast style cool climate wines. Come in for 
a visit.

8.  OMG BOUTIQUE
158 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
Come visit Om Grown clothing co.’s newly 
opened store. Specializing in locally designed, 
fairly traded clothing for women, men and 
children. We have a huge selection of women’s 
apparel, eco wear, unique gifts and accessories. 
Open Monday-Saturday 10-5.

9.  SALT SPRING AIR
GRACE POINT SQUARE
Experience the blossom and beauty from above, 
scenic fl ights around the island from $289 for 
6 people, Or call in for deals as low as $99 per 
person. www.saltspringair.com 250 537 9880.

10.  SALT SPRING ISLAND GOLF & 
 COUNTRY CLUB
805 LOWER GANGES RD
Great Golf, Great Food. Come for a visit, enjoy our 
well manicured, full length 9 hole golf course in 
a beautiful setting.  Afterwards, enjoy a cool 
drink and great food at the new Clubhouse Bar 
& Grill.  Together we make a great team.

11.  SALT SPRING MERCANTILE 
2915 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
Salt Spring Mercantile is a destination general 
store off ering a quirky mixture of specialty food 
stuff s, convenience items and yummy foods- 
to-go sold by foodies who are knowledgeable 
about their products, entertaining and provide 
quick service. Opening special 15% off  cheeses. 
250-653-4321

12.  STAGECOACH THEATRE
100 JACKSON AVE.
Students will take to the Artspring stage to 
showcase their talents in this 13th annual 
show! Come follow the White Rabbit and watch 
young Alice weave her kaleidoscope of stories 
together! $10 for seniors and kids 13 under  $15 
for adults. 250-537-2102 for tickets or www.
artspring.ca

13.  THRIFTY FOODS
114 PURVIS LANE IN GANGES.  
Our friendly staff  is here to answer your questions 
and provide the helpful service you’ve come to 
expect. Stop by for a visit, call us at 250.537.1522 
or fi nd us online at www.thriftyfoods.com

14.  TREE HOUSE CAFE 
106 PURVIS LANE
One of a kind restaurant in the heart of 
Ganges. Delicious meals prepared from scratch. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days a week. 
Live music Friday and Saturday night. Licensed 
outdoor patio. Fri/Sat 8am-9pm, Sun-Thurs 
8am-8pm.

15.  LI READ Managing Broker
SEA TO SKY PREMIER PROPERTIES (SALTSPRING)

4-105 RAINBOW ROAD
Successfully connecting buyers and sellers 
since 1989 on Salt Spring Island and on the 
southern Gulf Islands. With unparalleled market 
knowledge of both inventory and market 
trends. 250.537.7647. 
wwwliread.com LiRead33@gmail.com

16.  FOXGLOVE FARM AND GARDEN
CORNER OF ATKINS & LOWER GANGES ROAD
250-537-5531
Serving Salt Spring since 1976. Garden, fertilizer, 
farm, fencing, landscaping supplies, pet food 
and supplies, nurseries, fl orist and gifts.

17.  MURAKAMI COLLISION AND 
 AUTO REPAIRS
191 RAINBOW ROAD 250-537-2239
ICBC and private insurance claims, autoglass 
replacement and repairs. complete automotive 
repairs. Over 40 years of service.

18.  MOUAT’S HOME HARDWARE
106 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD 250-537-5551
Serving Salt Spring 1907. Housewares, 
gardening supplies, tools, paint, 
plumbing, electrical, sporting 
goods, toys & marine 
supplies, not to 
mention housewares, 
furniture, bed, bath 
and linens.
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Learn More 

at: 

www.saltspringchamber.com

1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18

GANGES AREA

Special Weekend 
Stay & Play Packages

Available Including:

Accommodation and Meals

Eco-Adventure with Kayaking 

and Zodiak Wildlife Tours

Golf and Guided Day-Hikes

Spa, Yoga and 

Wellness Retreats

Enjoy the 

sights, sounds 

and fresh tastes of 

spring on 

Salt Spring Island! 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

PH: 
250-537-8320

...a bouquet of events 
all month long!IN APRILIN APRIL

  Blossom Festival

Fraser’s Thimble Farms

250-537-5788  9:00-4:30
175 Arbutus Road, Southey Pt. Daily

Blossom Festival 
Contest

Be the first to guess the 
number of blossoms on our 

contest tree and win a 
$100.00 gift certificate.

Closest guess wins (1prize/week). 
Contest runs for 3 weeks 

during the blossom festival

MOUAT’S

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

Home Owners helping HomeownersTM

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK
250.537.5551

Visit our 
Garden Centre 
on the 
main fl oor

How does YOUR
garden grow?
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Direct Ganges To Downtown: 7:40am Daily (except Sun), 10:30am Daily, 4:10pm Daily
.........................................................................................................................................
 Direct Ganges to Van Airport: 7:40am Daily (except Sun), 10:30am Daily, 4:10pm Daily
.........................................................................................................................................
Direct Van Airport to Ganges: 8:45am Daily (except Sun), 11:35am Daily, 5:15pm Daily
.........................................................................................................................................
Direct Downtown to Ganges: 8:30am Daily (except Sun), 11:20am Daily, 5:00pm Daily  

SCHEDULE: MARCH 01 THROUGH APRIL 30, 2012the islanders  airline

250.537.9880 saltspringair.com

Complimentary 
ground transportation to the 

main terminal

Get your frequent fl yer 
discount card, online or 
in the offi ce

 Grow 
   your
WEALTH

Joni Ganderton
Investment 
Advisor  250-537-1654

BEDDIS BEDDIS 
ROAD ROAD 

GARAGEGARAGE
Repairs to all 

makes & models
181A BEDDIS ROAD
250-537-4122

SANDRA SANDRA 
SMITHSMITH

saltspringhomefi nder.com
250-537-1201

North 
End 

Fitness
250-537-5217250-537-5217

    GULF ISLANDS
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Cup winners
The U17 boys’ District Cup win 
was among several island sports 

triumphs this week. PAGES 27-28

Blossoming 
Festivities
April activities schedule 
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BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt Spring Fire-Rescue members spent more 
than six hours extinguishing a major structure fi re 
that completely destroyed the central section of a 
house in Maracaibo Estates on Friday. 

Crews were called to the scene at 11:45 a.m. and 
worked until 6:30 p.m. on the three-wing, single-
storey home on Nose Point Road. The central liv-
ing area and kitchen was reduced to just its metal 
roof, which was engulfed in fl ames and resting at 
ground level midway through the operation. 

Salt Spring Fire Chief Tom Bremner said the 
homeowners had been present during the morn-
ing but spent the day in Vancouver. They returned 
home to fi nd their house mostly destroyed. No 
one was injured, but as of Monday only one of the 
couple’s cats had been located.

“Thank goodness it wasn’t summer,” Bremner 
said at the site on Friday. PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Salt Spring fi refi ghters work amid the smoke from a house fi re that broke out in 

Maracaibo late Friday morning.

Maracaibo
home 
destroyed 
by fire
Investigation underway 

Ganges cycling 
lanes awarded 
$1.4 million in 
funding
Construction to start July 2012

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Some of the cycling lanes called for in the North 
Ganges Transportation Plan will become a real-
ity by the end of this year thanks to a $1.45-mil-
lion funding agreement between the Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure and the Capital 
Regional District.

As announced on Thursday, the ministry and 
the CRD will each contribute $450,000 for bike 
lane construction on both sides of Lower Ganges 
Road between Atkins Road and Kingfi sher Cove. 
The CRD will provide an additional $549,000 to 
construct sidewalks and transit pull-outs, mainly 
through gas tax refunds from the federal govern-
ment.

“It’s not very often in this environment that 
you have this opportunity for the community,” 
said Salt Spring CRD director Wayne McIntyre on 
Thursday.

“There’s a long history preceding it and I guess 
the exciting part is it’s all coming to fruition.”

Salt Spring taxpayers are the third partner, pay-
ing for around 10 per cent of Phase One through an 
annual tax requisition they have already approved

INFRASTRUCTUREFIRE

Up to $70K funding support 

for Eva Olynyk

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Gulf Islands Secondary student Eva Olynyk is one of 
only 20 graduating students across Canada to receive a 
scholarship of up to $70,000 from Toronto Dominion 
Securities.

The TD Scholarship for Community Leadership 
allows up to $10,000 in tuition and $7,500 in living 

expenses for each year of a four-year degree.
“Getting the scholarship opens up a lot more doors,” 

Olynyk said Tuesday.
“I just found out yesterday, so I’m still in a bit of 

shock.”
Olynyk said she has been accepted to the University 

of Victoria where she will start her post-secondary edu-
cation, but with the new money may consider transfer-
ring to the University of Ottawa. She intends to pursue 
studies in International Relations.

“I really like working with other people towards a 
common goal,” she explained.

Olynyk was selected along with three other B.C. 
applicants. According to a press release from TD, she 
received the scholarship because she “led a range of 
new programs to promote student participation in 
school affairs and civic life.” 

Among her activities, Olynyk developed a student 
advocacy system to mediate problems between stu-
dents and faculty, revived student trustee positions on 
the school board and local government bodies and 
worked with her community to host debates for 
federal election candidates and 2011 school board 
trustee candidates.

AWARDS 

FIRE  continued on 2

GISS student earns TD scholarship 
T h e  D r i f t w o o d 

office will be closed 
on Good Friday, but 
open on Easter Mon-
day. 

As with all statutory 
holidays, there is no 
change to the dead-
line for editorial sub-
missions. We appreci-
ate receiving letters to 
the editor, photos and 
press releases by 10 
a.m. on Monday. 

See our ad on Page 5 
for this week’s adver-
tising deadlines. 

Easter and the 
Driftwood 

Read 
by       83%
of newspaper 

readers
on Salt Spring!

CYCLE LANES  continued on 2
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Staying  Power
KEEPING BUSINESS DOORS 
OPEN FOR 20-PLUS YEARS

GETTING A FEEL FOR 
GALIANO PAINTER A.J. BELL 

MAYNE & PENDER MARKETS
SET UP FOR NEW SEASON

SHIPWRIGHT MARK WALLACE 
BRINGS PAST TO PRESENT

GABRIOLA
GALIANO
MAYNE
PENDER
SATURNA
SALT SPRING

ATTRACTIONS • RECREATION • ARTS • MAPS • DINING • ACCOMMODATIONS

Visitor Information 
for the 

Canadian Gulf Islands

2012 VISITORS’ GUIDE

INSIDE
Islands 

Market 

Guide

CONTRACTORS
directoryJANUARY 2012

More than 

85 

ads & listings, 

plus home 

improvement 

tips.

Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne, Pender Islands

ONLINE AT: gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Driftwoodrifttwo
G U L F  I S L A N D S  M E D I A

Apprentices
GISS YOUTH NAIL DOWN 
THEIR CAREERS

Energy  
grants
ACT NOW 
TO GET 
REBATE 
FUNDS

A guide to those who build, repair, decorate, dig, clean up 

and supply materials for property and home improvement 

projects and construction in the Gulf Islands

YOUNG A N  I S L A N D  G U I D E 
F O R  T H E  5 0  P L U S

Services
With a focus on
island seniors

Passions
Susan Wetmore
shares skills overseas

Programs
Friendly Visitors
need volunteers

Reflections 
Val Haigh’s take 
on the golden years

W e d n e s d a y ,  M a r c h  2 1 ,  2 0 1 2
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SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 8-4
Salt Spring Saturday Market in the Park

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 1-3
Rainbow Road Park Allotment Gardens Grand Opening!

262 Rainbow Road (beside pool)

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 9-5:30
Foxglove Garden Centre Annual Open House 

Atkins Road at Lower Ganges Road

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 12-5
Inspire Wellness Group Grand Opening!

7-315 Upper Ganges Road (Merchant Mews)

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
FROM 7-MIDNIGHT

“Spice up your Spring” Masquerade Ball

Harbour House 121 Lower Ganges

Latin Inspired Event $25.00 per ticket

Tickets: purelygen@live.com or call 250.538.8427

SUNDAY APRIL 15 FROM 10-4
Blossom Festival Garden and Farm Tours

Various Locations - 15 in total!

APRIL 21, 2012 – APRIL 22, 2012
Salt Spring Blooms in April, 2 Days

Saturday, April 21 from 11-2

Salt Spring Kite Festival, Drummond Park in Fulford

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 FROM 8-4
Salt Spring Saturday Market in the Park

SUNDAY, APRIL 22 FROM 10-3
Earth Day “Party in the Park”

Guest - MP Elizabeth May  •  Live Music and Activities

Ganges Harbour Clean-up and Beautifi cation

FRIDAY TO SUNDAY APRIL 20-22 
Stagecoach Theatre School Year-End Showcase

“Alice in Wonderland”

Artspring 100 Jackson Road

7:00 Performance, 2:00 Sunday Matinee

SUNDAY APRIL 22 FROM 10-4
Earth Day Farm and Garden Tours

Various Locations - 15 in total

Pick up Full list at Visitor Centre

FEATURED EVENTS:
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Spring...a time 
   for new 
beginnings...

Li Read
LIREAD.COM  250.537.7647
across from Ganges Marina

SALTSPRINGAIR
www.saltspringair.com
250-537-9880

A Breathtaking View
Enjoy a 

scenic fl ight 
over the gardens 

of Salt Spring

10% of ticket price donated 
to Salt Spring Blooms in April

ove

We’ve got vibrantly coloured 
fresh & fragrant fl owers, plants 
and all the accessories.
Make your garden the envy of 
your neighbors or liven up the 
patio and inside of your home!

G
a

r
d

e
n

 P
a
tc

h Spring into our

    Garden Patch

Saltspring 114 Purvis Rd.  250 537 1522 
www.thriftyfoods.com

Life and Love

250-653-4321

The message of the cherry blossoms

OPENING SPECIAL 
15% OFF CHEESES

Now Open Weekends
12 to 5 pm

1880 Fulford-Ganges Road
www.GarryOaksWinery.com

Garry Oaks 
Winery

Salt SpringBloomsSalt SpringBlooms

• Meet new people
• Enjoy great golf

• Enjoy great 
food & beverages

at the new 
Clubhouse 
Bar & Grill
• Clinics for 
new golfers

Salt Spring Island

GOLF & COUNTRY 
CLUB

805 Lower Ganges Road  •  250-537-2121  
www.saltspringgolf.com

Golf? Hungry? Thirsty?

April 20 & April 21st at 7 pm
April 22nd at 2 pm

www.stagecoachtheatre.ca

Tel.: 653-4770 • www.lewislandscapes.com

Lewis Landscapes
DESIGN • CONSTRUCTION • PLANTING • MAINTENANCE

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days a week
www.treehousecafe.ca

Wishing everyone 
a great Blossom 

Festival

Join us on Salt Spring Island 

during month of April for 

fun and adventure for you,

your friends and your whole family. 

If you are looking for arts and culture, 
eco-adventures, live music, culinary treats 

or shopping at Opening Weekend 
of our famous Salt Spring Market, 

the message is clear
...you have got to be here to Bloom with us!

1.  HARLANS
100 LOWER GANGES ROAD
Now what kind of store would we be if we didn’t 
have tons of gift ideas? Enjoy a wide variety of 
handmade chocolates made right here on Salt 
Spring Island. A wonderful gift to give or receive. 
Try our Truffl  es, Bites, Tahitian Ginger, Nuts and 
Caramels or Hedgehogs. Our island creams, an 
island favourite, come in 13 fantastic fl avours. 
Which one is your favourite? 

2.  ANDREW LEWIS
1115 BEAVER POINT ROAD
We are Landscape Contractors off ering a full 
range of services, from consultation, design, 
installation and maintenance. With over 20 
years experience on Saltspring we can help 
with your project. See our portfolio at www.
lewislandscapes.com. Initial consultations 
are free, no obligation. 653-4770 alewis@
lewislandscapes.com

3.  FRASER’S THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS RD
Open 9 - 4:30 everyday. Come see what’s in 
bloomright now. We carry a full line of nursery 
plants including perennials, trees, shrubs, native 
and rare and unusual plants.

4.  GARRY OAK WINERY 
1880 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
We grow grapes sustainably, respecting the 
natural conditions — sun, wind, soil — of 
our vineyard. Our whites carry a backbone of 
minerality. Our reds have a hint of spice. All have 
a freshness that echoes our Saltspring breezes.

5.  HASTINGS HOUSE COUNTRY 
 HOUSE HOTEL
160 UPPER GANGES ROAD
A small waterfront luxury country resort, spa and 
restaurant - sits on 22 acres on the waterfront 
of Ganges Harbour, Salt Spring Island, British 
Columbia. Enjoy luxury lodging, fi ne dining, 
wellness and relaxation in a casually-elegant 
atmosphere. Explore British Columbia’s natural 
beauty, Salt Spring’s mild climate and the 
warmth and creativity of its people.

6.  HEIWA GARDEN, PEACE PARK
Heiwa Garden is a beautiful public space 
where we recognize the history of Salt Spring’s 
Japanese-Canadian pioneers.  The Society 
wishes to thank the many individuals, Island 
businesses and foundations for their support in 
creating this garden of unity and reconciliation. 
www.saltspringjapanesegarden.com

7.  MISTAKEN IDENTITY VINEYARDS
164 NORTON ROAD 250-538-9463
The deck, picnic area and Tasting Room have 
been created with the best possible customer 
experience in mind.   We have crafted beautiful 
West Coast style cool climate wines. Come in for 
a visit.

8.  OMG BOUTIQUE
158 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
Come visit Om Grown clothing co.’s newly 
opened store. Specializing in locally designed, 
fairly traded clothing for women, men and 
children. We have a huge selection of women’s 
apparel, eco wear, unique gifts and accessories. 
Open Monday-Saturday 10-5.

9.  SALT SPRING AIR
GRACE POINT SQUARE
Experience the blossom and beauty from above, 
scenic fl ights around the island from $289 for 
6 people, Or call in for deals as low as $99 per 
person. www.saltspringair.com 250 537 9880.

10.  SALT SPRING ISLAND GOLF & 
 COUNTRY CLUB
805 LOWER GANGES RD
Great Golf, Great Food. Come for a visit, enjoy our 
well manicured, full length 9 hole golf course in 
a beautiful setting.  Afterwards, enjoy a cool 
drink and great food at the new Clubhouse Bar 
& Grill.  Together we make a great team.

11.  SALT SPRING MERCANTILE 
2915 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
Salt Spring Mercantile is a destination general 
store off ering a quirky mixture of specialty food 
stuff s, convenience items and yummy foods- 
to-go sold by foodies who are knowledgeable 
about their products, entertaining and provide 
quick service. Opening special 15% off  cheeses. 
250-653-4321

12.  STAGECOACH THEATRE
100 JACKSON AVE.
Students will take to the Artspring stage to 
showcase their talents in this 13th annual 
show! Come follow the White Rabbit and watch 
young Alice weave her kaleidoscope of stories 
together! $10 for seniors and kids 13 under  $15 
for adults. 250-537-2102 for tickets or www.
artspring.ca

13.  THRIFTY FOODS
114 PURVIS LANE IN GANGES.  
Our friendly staff  is here to answer your questions 
and provide the helpful service you’ve come to 
expect. Stop by for a visit, call us at 250.537.1522 
or fi nd us online at www.thriftyfoods.com

14.  TREE HOUSE CAFE 
106 PURVIS LANE
One of a kind restaurant in the heart of 
Ganges. Delicious meals prepared from scratch. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days a week. 
Live music Friday and Saturday night. Licensed 
outdoor patio. Fri/Sat 8am-9pm, Sun-Thurs 
8am-8pm.

15.  LI READ Managing Broker
SEA TO SKY PREMIER PROPERTIES (SALTSPRING)

4-105 RAINBOW ROAD
Successfully connecting buyers and sellers 
since 1989 on Salt Spring Island and on the 
southern Gulf Islands. With unparalleled market 
knowledge of both inventory and market 
trends. 250.537.7647. 
wwwliread.com LiRead33@gmail.com

16.  FOXGLOVE FARM AND GARDEN
CORNER OF ATKINS & LOWER GANGES ROAD
250-537-5531
Serving Salt Spring since 1976. Garden, fertilizer, 
farm, fencing, landscaping supplies, pet food 
and supplies, nurseries, fl orist and gifts.

17.  MURAKAMI COLLISION AND 
 AUTO REPAIRS
191 RAINBOW ROAD 250-537-2239
ICBC and private insurance claims, autoglass 
replacement and repairs. complete automotive 
repairs. Over 40 years of service.

18.  MOUAT’S HOME HARDWARE
106 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD 250-537-5551
Serving Salt Spring 1907. Housewares, 
gardening supplies, tools, paint, 
plumbing, electrical, sporting 
goods, toys & marine 
supplies, not to 
mention housewares, 
furniture, bed, bath 
and linens.

3

11

2

4

Learn More 

at: 

www.saltspringchamber.com

1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18

GANGES AREA

Special Weekend 
Stay & Play Packages

Available Including:

Accommodation and Meals

Eco-Adventure with Kayaking 

and Zodiak Wildlife Tours

Golf and Guided Day-Hikes

Spa, Yoga and 

Wellness Retreats

Enjoy the 

sights, sounds 

and fresh tastes of 

spring on 

Salt Spring Island! 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

PH: 
250-537-8320

...a bouquet of events 
all month long!IN APRILIN APRIL

  Blossom Festival

Fraser’s Thimble Farms

250-537-5788  9:00-4:30
175 Arbutus Road, Southey Pt. Daily

Blossom Festival 
Contest

Be the first to guess the 
number of blossoms on our 

contest tree and win a 
$100.00 gift certificate.

Closest guess wins (1prize/week). 
Contest runs for 3 weeks 

during the blossom festival

MOUAT’S

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

Home Owners helping HomeownersTM

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK
250.537.5551

Visit our 
Garden Centre 
on the 
main fl oor

How does YOUR
garden grow?
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Direct Ganges To Downtown: 7:40am Daily (except Sun), 10:30am Daily, 4:10pm Daily
.........................................................................................................................................
 Direct Ganges to Van Airport: 7:40am Daily (except Sun), 10:30am Daily, 4:10pm Daily
.........................................................................................................................................
Direct Van Airport to Ganges: 8:45am Daily (except Sun), 11:35am Daily, 5:15pm Daily
.........................................................................................................................................
Direct Downtown to Ganges: 8:30am Daily (except Sun), 11:20am Daily, 5:00pm Daily  

SCHEDULE: MARCH 01 THROUGH APRIL 30, 2012the islanders  airline

250.537.9880 saltspringair.com

Complimentary 
ground transportation to the 

main terminal

Get your frequent fl yer 
discount card, online or 
in the offi ce

 Grow 
   your
WEALTH

Joni Ganderton
Investment 
Advisor  250-537-1654

BEDDIS BEDDIS 
ROAD ROAD 

GARAGEGARAGE
Repairs to all 

makes & models
181A BEDDIS ROAD
250-537-4122

SANDRA SANDRA 
SMITHSMITH

saltspringhomefi nder.com
250-537-1201

North 
End 

Fitness
250-537-5217250-537-5217

    GULF ISLANDS
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Cup winners
The U17 boys’ District Cup win 
was among several island sports 
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BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt Spring Fire-Rescue members spent more 
than six hours extinguishing a major structure fi re 
that completely destroyed the central section of a 
house in Maracaibo Estates on Friday. 

Crews were called to the scene at 11:45 a.m. and 
worked until 6:30 p.m. on the three-wing, single-
storey home on Nose Point Road. The central liv-
ing area and kitchen was reduced to just its metal 
roof, which was engulfed in fl ames and resting at 
ground level midway through the operation. 

Salt Spring Fire Chief Tom Bremner said the 
homeowners had been present during the morn-
ing but spent the day in Vancouver. They returned 
home to fi nd their house mostly destroyed. No 
one was injured, but as of Monday only one of the 
couple’s cats had been located.

“Thank goodness it wasn’t summer,” Bremner 
said at the site on Friday. PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Salt Spring fi refi ghters work amid the smoke from a house fi re that broke out in 

Maracaibo late Friday morning.

Maracaibo
home 
destroyed 
by fire
Investigation underway 

Ganges cycling 
lanes awarded 
$1.4 million in 
funding
Construction to start July 2012

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Some of the cycling lanes called for in the North 
Ganges Transportation Plan will become a real-
ity by the end of this year thanks to a $1.45-mil-
lion funding agreement between the Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure and the Capital 
Regional District.

As announced on Thursday, the ministry and 
the CRD will each contribute $450,000 for bike 
lane construction on both sides of Lower Ganges 
Road between Atkins Road and Kingfi sher Cove. 
The CRD will provide an additional $549,000 to 
construct sidewalks and transit pull-outs, mainly 
through gas tax refunds from the federal govern-
ment.

“It’s not very often in this environment that 
you have this opportunity for the community,” 
said Salt Spring CRD director Wayne McIntyre on 
Thursday.

“There’s a long history preceding it and I guess 
the exciting part is it’s all coming to fruition.”

Salt Spring taxpayers are the third partner, pay-
ing for around 10 per cent of Phase One through an 
annual tax requisition they have already approved

INFRASTRUCTUREFIRE

Up to $70K funding support 

for Eva Olynyk

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Gulf Islands Secondary student Eva Olynyk is one of 
only 20 graduating students across Canada to receive a 
scholarship of up to $70,000 from Toronto Dominion 
Securities.

The TD Scholarship for Community Leadership 
allows up to $10,000 in tuition and $7,500 in living 

expenses for each year of a four-year degree.
“Getting the scholarship opens up a lot more doors,” 

Olynyk said Tuesday.
“I just found out yesterday, so I’m still in a bit of 

shock.”
Olynyk said she has been accepted to the University 

of Victoria where she will start her post-secondary edu-
cation, but with the new money may consider transfer-
ring to the University of Ottawa. She intends to pursue 
studies in International Relations.

“I really like working with other people towards a 
common goal,” she explained.

Olynyk was selected along with three other B.C. 
applicants. According to a press release from TD, she 
received the scholarship because she “led a range of 
new programs to promote student participation in 
school affairs and civic life.” 

Among her activities, Olynyk developed a student 
advocacy system to mediate problems between stu-
dents and faculty, revived student trustee positions on 
the school board and local government bodies and 
worked with her community to host debates for 
federal election candidates and 2011 school board 
trustee candidates.

AWARDS 

FIRE  continued on 2

GISS student earns TD scholarship 
T h e  D r i f t w o o d 

office will be closed 
on Good Friday, but 
open on Easter Mon-
day. 

As with all statutory 
holidays, there is no 
change to the dead-
line for editorial sub-
missions. We appreci-
ate receiving letters to 
the editor, photos and 
press releases by 10 
a.m. on Monday. 

See our ad on Page 5 
for this week’s adver-
tising deadlines. 

Easter and the 
Driftwood 

Read 
by       83%
of newspaper 

readers
on Salt Spring!

CYCLE LANES  continued on 2
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Staying  Power
KEEPING BUSINESS DOORS 
OPEN FOR 20-PLUS YEARS

GETTING A FEEL FOR 
GALIANO PAINTER A.J. BELL 

MAYNE & PENDER MARKETS
SET UP FOR NEW SEASON

SHIPWRIGHT MARK WALLACE 
BRINGS PAST TO PRESENT

GABRIOLA
GALIANO
MAYNE
PENDER
SATURNA
SALT SPRING

ATTRACTIONS • RECREATION • ARTS • MAPS • DINING • ACCOMMODATIONS

Visitor Information 
for the 

Canadian Gulf Islands

2012 VISITORS’ GUIDE

INSIDE
Islands 

Market 

Guide

CONTRACTORS
directoryJANUARY 2012

More than 

85 

ads & listings, 

plus home 

improvement 

tips.

Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne, Pender Islands

ONLINE AT: gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Driftwoodrifttwo
G U L F  I S L A N D S  M E D I A

Apprentices
GISS YOUTH NAIL DOWN 
THEIR CAREERS

Energy  
grants
ACT NOW 
TO GET 
REBATE 
FUNDS

A guide to those who build, repair, decorate, dig, clean up 

and supply materials for property and home improvement 

projects and construction in the Gulf Islands

YOUNG A N  I S L A N D  G U I D E 
F O R  T H E  5 0  P L U S

Services
With a focus on
island seniors

Passions
Susan Wetmore
shares skills overseas

Programs
Friendly Visitors
need volunteers

Reflections 
Val Haigh’s take 
on the golden years

W e d n e s d a y ,  M a r c h  2 1 ,  2 0 1 2

HEART
W

R
D E 

U S

Driftwood
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SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 8-4
Salt Spring Saturday Market in the Park

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 1-3
Rainbow Road Park Allotment Gardens Grand Opening!

262 Rainbow Road (beside pool)

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 9-5:30
Foxglove Garden Centre Annual Open House 

Atkins Road at Lower Ganges Road

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 FROM 12-5
Inspire Wellness Group Grand Opening!

7-315 Upper Ganges Road (Merchant Mews)

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
FROM 7-MIDNIGHT

“Spice up your Spring” Masquerade Ball

Harbour House 121 Lower Ganges

Latin Inspired Event $25.00 per ticket

Tickets: purelygen@live.com or call 250.538.8427

SUNDAY APRIL 15 FROM 10-4
Blossom Festival Garden and Farm Tours

Various Locations - 15 in total!

APRIL 21, 2012 – APRIL 22, 2012
Salt Spring Blooms in April, 2 Days

Saturday, April 21 from 11-2

Salt Spring Kite Festival, Drummond Park in Fulford

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 FROM 8-4
Salt Spring Saturday Market in the Park

SUNDAY, APRIL 22 FROM 10-3
Earth Day “Party in the Park”

Guest - MP Elizabeth May  •  Live Music and Activities

Ganges Harbour Clean-up and Beautifi cation

FRIDAY TO SUNDAY APRIL 20-22 
Stagecoach Theatre School Year-End Showcase

“Alice in Wonderland”

Artspring 100 Jackson Road

7:00 Performance, 2:00 Sunday Matinee

SUNDAY APRIL 22 FROM 10-4
Earth Day Farm and Garden Tours

Various Locations - 15 in total

Pick up Full list at Visitor Centre

FEATURED EVENTS:
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S P R I N G  E X H I B I T I O N
April 13th to May 12th, 2012
Opening Reception, Friday, April 13th, 5 to 9pm
Upstairs Gallery at Grace Point Square

“Gallery 8 will host our third anniversary on Salt Spring 
Island. Razali Wahab would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all our artists and clients for their continued support 
as we shape our vision for this beautiful space.”

Sunday 
April 22ND

MOBYS PUB
6:30 PM

TICKETS $10 
AT DOOR

or call 
653-4998 

for advance

Saturday
at 7 pm

250.537.9339

Arts&
Entertainment

$10
Burger 
& Beer 
Friday 
5-9pm

Early Bird Breakfast 
Special  $6.50

Mon-Fri  8 -10 am

Week Day Take Out 
Lunch Special

$8.75

All day breakfast  7 days a week
 Open Sun.to Thurs. 8am-4pm and  Fri./Sat. 8am-9pm
Telephone: 250-537-5379   Next to Mouat’s in Ganges

This Week’s Music 
Friday 6-9  pm

Daryl Chonka

A Tas  of India 
Saturday 5-9 pm

www.treehousecafe.ca

Friday - Owen Mathieson
Saturday - Richard Cross

Open for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner 

7 days a week

$10
Burger
& Beer
Friday
5-9pm

Breakfast served till 4pm every day!
Open Sun. to Thurs. 8am-8pm Fri./Sat. 8am-9pm

Telephone: 250-537-5379  Next to Mouat’s in Ganges

250.527.9911 marketplacecafe.ca

ART REVIEW 

Neoprimativism dazzles at Easter show
Infl uences 

fuze in Tom 

Duquette’s 

unique style

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

West Coast artist Tom 
Duquette provided a 
dazzling focus to the 
Easter Art Tour show-
case at Mahon Hall this 
weekend with paintings 
and sculptures that burst 
beyond the boundaries 
of culture and genre.

Now living on Saturna, 
but having decades of 
experience all over the 
Canadian northwest, 
Duquette’s art is a syn-
thesis of traditional First 
Nations motifs, west-
ern modernist schools 
and his own energetic 
immersion into paint-
ing and sculpture. The 
different ways he’s navi-
gated the relationship 
between his influences 
and his experience of 
place was revealed in an 
intriguing cross-section 
of work.

The First Nations 
infl uence on Duquette’s 
work is a strong one, and 
one that was legitimized 
by years spent carving 

ceremonial pieces under 
Kwakwa’ka’wakw chief 
Frank Baker. Duquette 
received the name 
Ghaiaanook, meaning 
“good carver,” in 2001. 
(The meaning has been 
previously reported as 
“great carver,” but as 
Duquette explained, 
boasting is taboo in 
native culture.)

First Nations motifs 
anchor vibrant acrylic 
paintings such as Eagle 
Catching Salmon — but 
the graphic elements are 
the jumping-off point 
for a blast of psychedelic 

primary colours. Crisp 
lines are abandoned for 
fevered expression and 
a series of short strokes 
radiating out from the 
main forms suggests 
humming energy waves.

Plastic Music, an 
abstract dance of organic 
shapes, feels like the suc-
cessor to Duquette’s sym-
bolic motifs. Humanoid, 
disk and wave forms 
wrapped in an ecstatic 
rainbow of hues hint at 
the universal mysteries 
that are referenced more 
concretely in the eagle or 
wolf paintings.

At the far end of the 
stylistic spectrum are his 
action paintings — the 
result of pure expres-
sion in the moment. 
Duquette explained 
that some of the genre’s 
most famous artists (like 
Jackson Pollack) actually 
carefully planned where 
dribbles and splashes 
would be placed, but 
that he is one of the 
few to create spontane-
ously. His multi-paneled 
Action Screen frames 
some of his most vivid 
and open expressive 
work. The wave-shaped 

structure, comprising 
different canvas heights 
and sizes, is extremely 
compelling.

Duquette’s carvings 
on exhibit once again 
start with First Nations 
iconography but trans-
form under his own 
mythology. Masks and 
sculptures are multi-
faceted, and although 
there is an identifi able 
“front,” all sides contain 
surprising attention. 
Planes are set at many 
angles and are pierced 
through with labret-
like sticks that cross the 
boundary of negative 
space.

Chisel marks pro-
duce more complex 
surface areas and tex-
ture, and colours are 
whimsical: turquoise, 
blue and orange instead 
of stark black and red. 
Symmetry is eschewed 
in favour of a Cubist 
fracturing of planes and 
features in pieces like 
Wolf Mask, while West 
Coast Head has a jaun-
ty hat that royal sister 
Pippa Middleton might 
envy.

Anyone who missed 
the Easter show can 
fi nd Duquette’s work at 
Steffi ch Fine Art.

PHOTO B ELIZABETH NOLAN 

Tom Duquette at the Easter Art Tour exhibit opening at Mahon Hall in front of 

his Action Screen piece. 

SONGWRITING 

Creativity fl ows with four-part 
Language of Song workshop 
Tightening of craft 

also one of the goals

Songwriters will be learning the 
“language of song” at the ninth 
Allowed Sound songwriting work-
shop hosted by producer/song-
writer Ramesh Meyers.

“All the parts of a song — the 
lyrics, the melody, etc., live and 
breathe when they join together 
as a song,” said Meyers. “Each song 
has its own particular thrust. It 
knows what it wants to say and how 
it wants to say it. Something new 

we will be looking at this year is per-
spective —  the more you under-
stand where a particular song lives, 
the easier it is to write it.”

In the Language of Song work-
shop, participants will work to 
tighten up their craft so their writ-
ing is clear and has integrity, and 
play with ways to loosen up their 
intuition and creativity to make 
songwriting easier.

The workshop is open to experi-
enced writers and those who have 
never written a song. 

The fi rst half hour of each eve-
ning will be spent listening to songs 

written by master songwriters of 
the last century. Participants will 
write three new songs over the 
course of the workshop and share 
them in a supportive environment. 

The workshop begins the week of 
April 15 and runs bi-weekly for four 
sessions, one evening a week (to be 
decided by participants’ schedules) 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Cost is $110. 
Partial scholarships are available 
for “cash strapped artistes.”

For more information or with 
any questions, contact Meyers 
at 250-537-2294 or at creating@
allowedsound.com.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

McNeill Audiology
COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS

Edward Storzer, 
M.Sc. Registered Audiologist

• Hearing Aids 
• Accessories

Open Mon. to Fri. 
Marina Court,

5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.

Email: admin@mcneillaudiology.ca

656-2218 DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

Your local Pharmasave offers complimentary
blister packing and home delivery. Speak to your

Pharmasave Pharmacist today!
L i v e  w e l l  w i t h

turn
this

into
this

Organize Your Medications

Dr. Andrea N. Varju*

OPTOMETRIST

PH: 250-537-4356  |  www.saltspringeyecare.com

*Optometric Corporation

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS POPULAR MONTHLY FEATURE CONTACT RICK, SHEENA OR LEANNE250-537-9933

250-383-7227
If No Answer Call 656-0883

The Denture Clinic
3937 Quadra Street, Victoria

(2 blocks south of McKenzie Ave.)

250-655-7009
If No Answer Call 656-0883

The Denture Clinic
#3 - 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney

(behind Thrifty Foods)

Ronald A. 
Postings

Denturist

Robin
Postings

Denturist

Bringing Your Home Health Care Needs “Home to You”

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATION

250-537-1990
walkers • scooters • lift chairs • wheelchairs 

bathroom and daily living accessories

Salt Spring Island

Medical Equipment

2425B Bevan Avenue, Sidney 250-656-0744

Fast, friendly
COMPLETE SERVICE

or phone for refi lls and talk 
to a “real” person!

>idney 
     ˙harmacy ¤td.

 5 minutes from the ferry

Serving you for over 50 years!

TIPS FOR CAREGIVERS TO MAINTAIN SENIORS’ ORAL HEALTH 
Dental health care is a growing need among B.C.’s aging population 

to prevent pain, infection, tooth loss and negative effects on general 
health and quality of life. Older adults are increasingly reliant on 
others to maintain a healthy mouth. Declining dexterity, eyesight and 
cognitive abilities along with an increase in medications or foods and 
drinks that contain sugars result in seniors being more susceptible to 
dental health issues which can progress rapidly without proper care.

The B.C. Dental Association offers the following tips for seniors’ 
caregivers:

Brush teeth daily: Brush natural teeth at least twice a day, preferably 
after breakfast and especially before bed or long naps.  

Clean between teeth: Floss daily (before bed) to remove food and 

debris between teeth. A  oss holder or an interproximal brush can help.
Denture care: Remove dentures from the mouth and clean daily 

using a soft toothbrush or denture brush and a liquid soap. Brush over 
a towel to prevent damage if dropped. Gently brush the gums and 
tongue with a soft toothbrush moistened with water.

Look in the mouth: Many seniors will not verbally express pain. 
Speci  cally ask the senior if they are experiencing any problems, 
discomfort or pain in their mouth. Look in the mouth for any signs of 
redness, white blotches, swelling or sores.

Dry mouth: A dry mouth can be caused by medications or reduced 
 uid intake, and can cause discomfort and increase the risk of decay. 

Watch for signs of dryness such as cracked lips and/or corners of the 

mouth. Ask your dentist for advice on ways to alleviate dry mouth.
Visit the dentist for an exam, even if the senior wears a denture: By 

visiting the dentist regularly, not only can cavities and gum disease be 
caught early, there is also the potential to detect other diseases, such as 
oral cancer. The dental team can provide advice to care for a senior’s 
oral health, addressing any speci  c challenges, including how to brush 
and  oss teeth.

View the BCDA’s online educational videos on seniors’ mouth care: 
The BCDA has produced a series of online education videos on seniors’ 
oral health care for caregivers and health care professionals. Tip sheets 
on brushing natural teeth and dentures and inspecting the mouth are 
also available. View at http://www.bcdental.org/caregiverresources/

FOCUS ON SENIORSSalt
Spring

ART REVIEW 

Stefanie Denz explores ‘familiar landscapes’ in show
Duthie Gallery 

exhibit on 

through April

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

New paintings by Ste-
fanie Denz now showing 
at the Duthie Gallery are 
part of the artist’s ongoing 
exploration of the relation-
ship between image and 
meaning,  memor y and 
narrative. 

T h e  Fa m i l i a r  L a n d -
scapes series — showing at 
the gallery through April — 
therefore contains motifs 
and style elements often 
found in Denz’s work, but 
the proliferation of layers 
and the sheer scale of the 
central painting suggest an 
ever-deepening process.

At the show’s opening on 
Saturday afternoon, Denz 
explained that for her, 
composition and narra-
tive are strongly linked. An 
image, or the relationship 

of its compositional ele-
ments, can suggest some-
thing meaningful  that 
makes the image attractive 
or memorable. However, 
the verbal and visual parts 
of our brains are separate, 
so it takes investigation to 
determine what it is that 
creates that meaning.

Denz often creates her 
paintings with a specific 
image in mind — perhaps 
something she has seen 
in her own family life — 
whose composition inter-
ests her. She then works 
out the elements through 
sketching. It’s not always 
clear why something calls 
to us, but her work allows 
Denz to get below the sur-
face of conscious thought 
and discover what’s really 
going on. It also allows her 
to determine if she has 
something that will parlay 
into a finished painting.

Family Historian, the 
show’s major work, is one 
that took Denz two years 
to complete. The 48- by 

72-inch painting’s central 
figure is a young, naked 
girl bent over a notebook, 
but there are multiple lay-

ers and elements, befit-
ting a work representing 
memory’s interior land-
scape. Scenes of the child 

at various stages, a grown 
woman, domestic imagery, 
architectural arches and 
pillars and vibrant clumps 
of purple flowers are just 
some of the elements in 
this complex piece.

The dominant  tones 
of cool greens and blues, 
highlighted by the repeated 
purple flowers, produces 
a peaceful effect — child-
hood as sanctuary, the his-
torian allowed to observe 
without scarring.

Denz hints at childhood’s 
magical side once again in 
Attic, a work that reveals 
her interest in architecture. 
Fractured by the paint-
ing’s surface composition 
(a puzzle-piece linking of 
reclaimed wooden boards), 
the attic space is further 
dissected by posts, roof 
slats and angled structure. 

T h e  p a l e t t e  a t  f i r s t 
a p p e a r s  t o  c e n t re  o n 
a warm brown, but in 
fact splashes of subdued 
pink, violet, magenta and 
orange, as well as cool yel-

low and green, contribute 
to the whole. Ghostly forms 
of children inform the vast 
space as the past location 
of beloved games.

In other works, Denz 
makes use of the texture 
found in reclaimed wood 
to enhance mood and 
imagery. Chantilly, paint-
ed in a diptych of two dif-
ferently shaped plywood 
chair panels, brings a prai-
rie desolation to the Euro-
pean landscape. A palatial 
structure in the left panel 
is separated not just by 
the expanse of yard, but 
by the panels themselves, 
from the monument at the 
right. The painting seems 
to emphasize a landscape 
that’s starkly beautiful but 
devoid of human connec-
tion.

Duthie Gallery is open 
Fridays,  Saturdays and 
Sundays through April or 
by appointment.

The artist’s website can 
be seen at www.stefanie-
denz.com.

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN 

Stefanie Denz with Family Historian at Duthie Gallery.
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   Isabelle Ma, Reg. Acupuncturist; Doris Neufeld, Reg. Massage Therapist;
Giselle Ruemke, MACP(cand.), RPC(cand.) Counsellor

 - your professional integrated health team - 

Grand Opening
for

Enter the draw to win:
a Hotstone Massage! 
a Facial Rejuvenation treatment!
an Organic Facial product pack!
a Shiatsu Massage!
a Health & Wellness consultation!

Plus:
10% off our two lines of local, organic 

       face & body care products! (Figs & Honey 
       & Panacea Herbs)

10% off all our whole foods supplements
Refreshments
Mini-treatments

2pm: micro-current Facial Rejuvenation demo
Meet our three professionally trained practitioners

Visit our beautiful new healing centre

www.inspirewellnessgroup.com       inspirewellness@shaw.ca

Saturday April 14th, from 12-5pm
#7-315 Upper Ganges Rd, in the Merchant Mews

 250-931-0040

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

The Way We Were

April 29th, 2012 ~ 2:00

NiQ Deanne

CONCERT PREVIEW 

Haydn’s Creation closes BOTR season 
Chamber choir and orchestra 

at All Saints April 21 & 22

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Bach on the Rock’s Chamber Orchestra 
and Choir will spend the end of their 
season contemplating the beginning of 
everything with a performance of Franz 
Joseph Haydn’s monumental work The 
Creation.

In two concerts at All Saints Church — 
Saturday, April 21 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 22 at 2 p.m. — the two ensemble 
portions will unite for a heavenly musical 
treatment of life’s divine mysteries.

The program opens with an unaccom-
panied motet by Palestrina called O Mag-
num Mysterium, marking the fi rst time 
the choir will sing a cappella in concert. 

“I thought I’d make it the introduction 
to the occasion, because it ponders the 
mystery of how things are,” said Bach on 
the Rock director Jim Stubbs.

As the centerpiece of the concert, 

Stubbs said Haydn’s Creation was the 
natural choice to follow up on Bach on 
the Rock’s highly successful presentation 
of Handel’s Messiah at Christmas. Haydn 
was inspired to compose his oratorio 
after hearing Handel’s work performed 
in England, and many consider the result 
to be both a masterpiece and the heir to 
Handel’s great work.

Source material for The Creation’s 
libretto included the Book of Genesis, but 
interestingly also involved secular texts 
such as Milton’s epic poem Paradise Lost.

“It isn’t what you’d think it would be at 
fi rst,” Stubbs observed.

“Many people believe Haydn was an 
amateur astronomer, and his view of the 
universe was an enlightened view rather 
than a creationist view.” 

Stubbs said Haydn sacrifi ced his health 
to his masterwork, becoming perma-
nently exhausted — both physically and 
emotionally. But the result was satisfying 
nonetheless. 

The invitation-only premiere at Vien-
na’s Schwarzenberg Palace in 1799 was 

so highly anticipated that 30 special 
police were needed to keep order out-
side. The Creation was then performed 
more than 40 times in Vienna during 
Haydn’s life — which, due to the break-
down in his health, ended less than 10 
years later. 

Stubbs notes The Creation has sev-
eral components that made it musically 
innovative for its time and interesting 
to this day. Haydn depicted the chaos 
preceding creation with dissonance and 
unresolved phrases — by the time the 
sun is created and the musical resolution 
comes, audiences invariably break into 
applause. There also many instances of 
musical humour, with tongue-in-cheek 
references to other works.

Concert soloists will be soprano Nancy 
Washeim, tenor Josh Lovell and bass 
Wade Noble, who appear as angels com-
menting on what is happening on Earth 
below.

Tickets are $20 general admission, $15 
for seniors and $5 for students, available 
at Apple Photo and at the door. 

COMMUNITY ARTS 

For Art’s Sake brings music, 
visual arts to Mahon Hall
1st annual 

community 

event
 
People from all walks 

of life will be presenting 
their creative work at 
Mahon Hall this week-
end with the For Art’s 
Sake community show.

The three days full 
of art, music perfor-
mance and activities 
will feature work from 
first-time exhibitors, 
established artists and 
children in a partner-
ship project between 
the Copper Kettle, 
IWAV, Salt Spring Arts 
Council, Salt Spring 
Island Community Ser-
vices and Salt Spring 
Literacy.  

“It doesn’t matter 
who the artist is, all the 
art comes from some-
where genuine,” event 
organizer Cherie Geau-
vreau said.

Displays  include 
work by painters, pho-
tographers, writers and 
carvers. Some of the 
artists are Salt Spring 
street people and those 
participating in drop-in 
programs at Communi-
ty Services. Many of the 

pieces will be for sale, 
with proceeds going 
either to the creator or 
to the community orga-
nization of their choice.  

The show begins Fri-
day, April 13 from 6 to 
9 p.m. with entertain-
ment by Jules Benson, 
Barbara Slater, Kevin 
Wilkie  and Reisha 
Sarek.  

On Saturday the show 
opens at 11 a.m. with a 
local singer/songwriter 
busking throughout 
the day. Highlights 
include a kids’ corner 
and a tea leaf reader. 
Chunky vegetable soup 
by Bruce’s Kitchen and 
other snacks will be 
available.

Well-known radio 

personality and enter-
tainer Arthur Black will 
take the stage at 6:30 
p.m. to MC the eve-
ning’s entertainment. 
Musical acts Christo-
pher Auld, Stewart Katz 
and the Shrubberies, 
Weed Kings and Soul 
Surfer Revival will rock 
the hall until midnight. 

Sunday the show 
will continue with the 
calming sitar music 
of Christian Tatonetti 
and a mystery poetry 
reader between 11 
a.m. and 3 p.m. Sun-
day is also the day of 
the raffle draw, with 
tickets available for 
purchase throughout 
the weekend. Prizes 
include Salt Spring 
Adventure Co.’s moon-
light kayak tour for 
two, a Hastings House 
deluxe package, Jenny 
Colliver yoga classes, 
a Studio One gift bag, 
handmade mini quilts 
and a  large photo 
print. 

Proceeds from the 
raffle will go toward 
art supplies for the 
Community Services 
art program. There will 
be also be door prizes 
galore on Friday and 
Saturday.

EXHIBITION 

Gallery 8 celebrates its third year with
Symbolically 8 exhibition and reception 
Fresh works on 

display for spring

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The annual Symbolically 8 
exhibition opens at Gallery 8 
this week, with new pieces by 
represented artists celebrat-
ing the venue’s third anniver-
sary in operation.

Over the space of three 
years gallery owner Razali 
Wahab, who took over the 
J. Mitchell Gallery in 2009, 

has transformed and refi ned 
a space dedicated to local 
artists to reflect his unique 
vision. Changes have includ-
ed taking over the upstairs 
space to create a two-story 
venue, with the main floor 
dedicated to ongoing work 
and the upstairs devoted 
to feature exhibitions, and 
expanding to include a lim-
ited number of fine artists 
from elsewhere in B.C. and 
Canada.

“The lucky thing is we have 
a community that support-
ed me, right from the very 

beginning,” Wahab said. 
Building his knowledge 

along the way with help from 
artists, clients, staff and fel-
low gallery owners, Wahab 
continues to build on his suc-
cess — from merely surviving 
the fi rst year to thriving in an 
unstable economic climate.

“It’s like pieces of a puzzle. 
You take them little by little 
and then put it all together.”

The motif behind the show 
and the gallery’s name, the 
number sign “8” represents 
perfect symmetry and bal-
ance along vertical and hori-

zontal axes. As promotional 
material explains, “perfect 
balance begets harmony with 
nature and the world around 
us.” The annual Symbolically 
8 exhibition invites artists 
to explore that relationship 
through their work. 

Highlights of the show 
include seeing how artists 
incorporate the “8” theme, 
and the fresh new work itself. 

The show opens Friday, 
April 13 and goes to May 12. 
An opening reception with 
the artists is set for Friday 
evening from 5 to 9 p.m.

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

250-537-9971
www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE

Salt Spring Island Community Services

* Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults, youth 
and families.

* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is 
free and confi dential.

*   Family Place: Baby Talk & Breastfeeding Support: Mon. 10:30-12
Stay & Play Drop-In: Fri. 10-1 & Tues./Thurs. 12-3
Parent-Child Mother Goose: Wed. 10-12, Fernwood Elementary

* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:30-

9:30 pm. Information: ahasenfratz@gmail.com or 250-537-8970
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,

349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover, 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to midnight 

at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is connected 

with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* Putting Kids First: This program is for parents who are 

separated or divorced. It will run for 6 weeks from April 18th to 
May 23rd, 2012. Registration is required; daycare is available. 
Contact/register:cclark@ssics.ca or mbenwood@ssics.ca; 
250-537-9938

Artwork by Emily 

Coutts, age 7, among 

pieces at For Art’s Sake.
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expert ADVICE
Phone: 537-9933 or e-mail: sales@gulfi slands.net to be a part of this popular feature!

Mechanic
Regular vehicle 
maintenance pays 
big dividends. GYLE

KEATING

250-537-2876  • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

In today’s economy keeping your current vehicle on the 
road is an attractive alternative to big monthly payments 
for a new vehicle.

A well maintained vehicle can give years of reliable 
service. Staying on top of necessary repairs is the key 
to keeping your repair bills manageable. Most service 
providers will give your car or truck a good look over each 
time it is in and recommend repairs and maintenance that 
are needed now or in the near future. Doing those repairs 
when needed can save you break downs and possibly a 
larger bill in the end. 

If you are following an oil change schedule that 
suits your driving habits and are doing repairs when 
recommended your vehicle will keep you on the road for 
years.

Safe driving, Gyle

Pool & Spa

GLORIA WINNITOY

When should I open 
my pool?

AQUAFUN
FAMILY POOLS & SPAS

5265 TRANS. CAN. HWY.   250-748-2611
YOUR VALLEY POOL, SPA & SAUNA STORE

Many pool owners are anxious to 
clean up the yard and put away the 
pool’s winter cover when the sun has warmth (and when 
it shines).  If you do take the cover off your pool, it’s 
advisable to  ll it up and circulate and treat the water.  
The sun that shines on you provides food for algae and 
a period of inattention can give you a green pool.  With 
a pool heater and a warm Spring, you can be swimming 
in April.  If it’s still too cold for you, leave that cover on 
and wait a couple 
of weeks.  Be ready 
for the sunshine 
when it arrives.  If 
you would like us 
to open your pool, 
give us a call.

Your Advice

Your advice and knowledge 
as a professional is valuable to 

readers of the 
Gulf Islands Driftwood. 

Contact the Driftwood 
sales department today 

for details

Be a part of
this popular
feature!

YOUR
NAME

Phone: 250-537-9933 
or

e-mail: sales@gulfi slands.net

Real Estate

You have one chance to make a  rst impression with 
drive-by appeal. Buyers begin to evaluate a home before 
they are in the door. Consider painting the front door, 
placing spring  owers in pots, or setting out bedding 
plants near the entry. Is the yard and drive tidy? Is the 
home address clearly visible?

Create ambience! Treat yourself to presentation 
accessories. A new tablecloth, bedspread, or speciality 
lighting can add pizazz. Enliven your living space with 
bowls of fresh fruit, plants, freshly cut  owers. Buy or 
borrow artwork from friends. Rejuvenate your current 
living space and enjoy the new items in your next home. 
You are presenting an image, a lifestyle.

Staging your home can make a huge difference as to 
how quickly your home sells and increase it’s perceived 
value!

How Should I
Prepare My House
For Listing? Part 1

JAN 
MACPHERSON

M
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.M
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.R
.

Jan Macpherson - GOLD AWARD  2011 (VREB)

Call for a presentation & marketing consultation.

* Based on 2011 closed transactions. Source: CREA & RE/MAX internal data.

RE/MAX Salt Spring
Direct:  250-537-9894

jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com

Fitness Expert

BRENDA
AKERMAN

indoor pool
Rainbow Road

250-537-1402  •  262 Rainbow Road

Swim for 
fi tness

Rainbow Road Pool 
is used by a lot of people who like to 
swim.The buoyancy we experience while 
in the water can help relieve stress on 
injured joints and muscle. The pool is 25 
meters in length and the water temperature 
is comfortable to exercise in.

Presently we have a dedicated group swimming 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning 
between 6:30 and 8:00. With Coach Jim 
Raddysh a ex competitive swimmer.Jim 
is seeing amazing progress in everyone’s 
strokes.

Even if you are just starting out there is a 
place for you. There are few times in the pool 
schedule when a person can not swim lengths.

Come join us at Rainbow Road Pool
WE’RE SERIOUS ABOUT FUN

Your Finances
What is your 
Biggest Asset?

MARKUS WENZEL
B.B.A. (Hons) Consultant

When I had this question asked of me 
by my  nancial planner in the 1990’s, I 
thought this must have been a trick question because it was 
“obviously” our family home, valued at about $300,000 at the 
time. Boy, was I wrong. He politely explained to me that my 
biggest asset was, in fact, my earning power – the ability to earn 
$3 million or more over the next 30 years.   

He asked me how my life might turn out if, by injury or 
illness, that earning power was taken away. How would the 
mortgage, the retirement savings, and the children’s education 
be paid, not to mention food and clothing? Here, I was spending 
$1000 a year to insure my $300,000 home, about $1500 a year 
to insure my $15,000 car, yet I had nothing to “protect” my 
biggest asset, my $3 million of earning power. Skeptically, I 
learned about long term disability insurance, weighed the pros 
and cons, and have had a policy in place ever since.  

Call me to  nd out how to protect your biggest asset…

™ Trademark owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. 
Commissions, fees and expenses may be associated with mutual fund investments. 
Read the prospectus before investing.  Mutual funds are not guaranteed, values change 
frequently and past performance may not be repeated. 

250-653-9788      
markus.wenzel@

investorsgroup.com

in concert with special guest

Jesse Roper
Artspring Theatre Saturday April 14, 7pm

Tickets available at ArtSpring Monday to Friday 10:00am – 4:00pm 
and one hour prior to show times, or 

by phoning the box of ce at (250) 537-2102, 
and online at www.artspring.ca/ticketcentre

2012 Juno Award 
Nominee for 

“Best Blues Album”

Four Time 
Toronto Blues 

Society
“Maple Blues 

Award
Nominee”

A  W o o d R o c k  M u s i c  C a n a d a  P r o d u c t i o nA WoodRock Music Canada Production

in concert with special guest
Jesse Roper

ArtSpring Theatre Saturday April 14, 7:30pm
Tickets: 250-537-2102

www.billjohnsonblues.com

DRAMA 

Alice in Wonderland gets ready to roll  
StageCoach’s 

year-end show 

A favourite tale in both 
story and stage form is 
coming to ArtSpring next 
week when StageCoach 
Theatre School presents 
a musical version of Alice 

in Wonderland. 
Now celebrating their 

13th season, Stage-
Coach Theatre School 
students will showcase 
their talents in music, 
dance, improv, storytell-
ing and drama in three 
shows. They run Fri-
day and Saturday, April 

20-21 at 7 p.m., and on 
Sunday, April 22 at 2 
p.m. 

The junior, intermedi-
ate, musical and improv 
classes open the show, 
and the Onstage class 
students perform the 
musical Alice in Won-
derland, accompanied 

by the StageCoach Show 
Band.  

Meanwhile, in the 
ArtSpring lobby, the 
school will hold a three-
day silent auction of 
fantastic goods and ser-
vices donated by local 
businesses and indi-
viduals. Winners will 

be announced after the 
show on Sunday.

Tickets cost $10 for 
seniors and kids 13 
and under, and $15 for 
adults. They’re available 
through the ArtSpring 
box office at 250-537-
2102 or online at www.
artspring.ca.

NIGHT LIFE 

Twilight Circus, Interchill team up for dub
At Moby’s on 

Saturday 

Island record label Interchill 
is hosting the world-famous 
Twilight Circus at Moby’s on 
Saturday, April 14.  

The person behind Twilight 

Circus is Ryan Moore, who 
has deep roots on Salt Spring 
and lived on the island last 
year.

“We are lucky to have a 
Saturday show from Twilight 
Circus here on the island,” 
notes a press release. “The 
following night he plays in 

San Francisco at the long-
standing Dubmission night.”

Joining Twilight Circus is 
Andrew Ross-Collins, who 
started the Interchill label 
in 1995.  His reggae collec-
tion runs deep and he select-
ed tunes for two compila-
tions, Talisman and One Dub 

released on Interchill in ‘03 
and ‘09.

Interchil l  recently cel-
ebrated getting track of the 
year at the download site 
Beatport for the best-selling 
reggae/dub track in 2011. 

Doors open at 9 p.m. with 
a $10 cover charge. 
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Ruckle Heritage Farm Day

APRIL 29, 10-3
FREE FAMILY FUN

Blacksmithing, Butter Churning, 
Log Sawing, Sheep Herding, Horse Rides, 

Draws, Fish Pond and more.

NORTH SALT SPRING 
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

2012 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the 
North Salt Spring waterworks District will be 
held at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 17, 2012, at 
the Community Gospel Chapel, 147 Vesuvius 
Bay Road, Salt Spring Island, BC.

As required by the Letters of Patent of the 
District the Annual General Meeting will be 
held for the following purposes:

1.  To receive from the Trustees a report on the 
condition of the works and a statement of 
the fi nancial condition of the Improvement 
District.

2.  To discuss with the Trustees any matter 
relating to the works or fi nances of the 
Improvement District.

3.  To fi x the remuneration of the Trustees for 
the ensuing year.

4.  To elect two Trustee for a term of 3 years.
5.  Nominees for Trustee are:

J.A. Jeffrey Thompson
Wayne Lee

Trevor Hutton
General Manager

eat, p
  read
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Eat, sleep,  read...
Life 

 is

  s
imple

Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

20%
off

APRIL SPECIAL
ALL GAMESPeople&

Community

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line

250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women’s Outreach
Services

250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women

250-538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling

250-538-5569

‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Please visit our website
www.iwav.org

Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services

Funded by BC Housing &
the Ministry of Public Safety

 & Solicitor General

71% OFF!
Our 10pc ClassIIc cookware set features our latest revolutionary improvement on our 

fl agship product which offers 18/10 stainless steel construction and a new encapsulated 
bottom pad that’s safe for all stovetops of modern kitchens including induction stovetops. 
Set includes: 1.5L & 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 

4L saute pan, 20cm & 24cm fry pan,
 4 covers. List: $779.00.

UP TO 
50% OFF!

A great selection of 
Paderno bakeware 

starting at
$5.99!

SAVE UP TO 78%!
On a wide range of 
Paderno’s NEW 
ClassIIc 
cookware. 
Made in PEI.

70% OFF!

$3499

SAVE $120!
5L DuraPro non-stick sauté pan. 
List: $169.99.

$4999 $2999

70% OFF!
12pc steak knife & fork set. 
List: $99.99.

78% OFF!

1L ClassIIc saucepan 
with cover. List: $92.00

Code 1206-14-01

ONLY 
30 
PER 

STORE!

$1999

$21999

Information & dealers: 1-800-A NEW-POT or www.paderno.com. Not all locations open Sunday. Quantities limited, please be early. Sale items may not be exactly as shown.

APRIL 11th to 15th ONLY AT:

Code 1200-10-01

Code 8027.
30cm/12” Catering non-stick 
fry pan. List: $119.99. 
Code 6002.

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Love My Kitchen Shop
140 Fulford-Ganges Rd

(250) 537-5882
PADERNO 

TECHNOLOGY & CULTURE

Goodbye fi lm, The Fritz goes digital  
Change in eff ect 

this Friday

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Film fans attending the 
Fritz Movie Theatre screening 
of The Lorax this Friday will be 
participating in local history as 
the cinema makes its switch 
from projected fi lm to digital 
technology.

While some will mourn 
the passing of an art form — 
which for more than a century 
has worked by passing reels 
of celluloid in front of a beam 
of light — insiders say the 
changeover is both inevitable 
and one that will benefi t local 
movie watchers.

Fritz theatre owner David 
Paul, who purchased the busi-
ness from previous owner 
Michael Levy about a year 
and a half ago, said the major 
movie chains are about 90 
per cent complete in switch-
ing their theatres to the digital 

format. December’s release of 
The Hobbit will mark the fi rst 
movie that will only be avail-
able in digital form.

“And that will be that,” Paul 
said, adding that although new 
equipment means a costly 
investment, there was really 
no other alternative.

“It’s worth it because we’ll be 

able to bring in a better prod-
uct, not to mention there’s a 
great likelihood there will be 
no more fi lm after December,” 
he observed.

Paul expects several benefi ts 
of the change, including better 
and quicker access to popu-
lar titles. In the past year he 
found it almost impossible to 

get a fi lm print of Tinker Tailor 
Soldier Spy, had to wait three 
months to get The Iron Lady, 
and only found out he’d get 
The Hunger Games a few days 
before its opening weekend.

Paul said the product itself 
will also be improved, with a 
clearer and brighter picture 
quality and better sound.

“ We’ l l  h a v e  n o  m o re 
scratched-up prints — every 
hard drive that we get now will 
be pristine.”

Once the digital equip-
ment is in place, Paul plans to 
install satellite service, which 
will make it possible to hold 
screenings of symphonies, 
Cirque du Soleil performances 
and even hockey games.

Those wishing to see the 
equipment in action can catch 
the new animated feature of 
the Dr. Seuss classic The Lorax 
from Friday to Tuesday at 7 
p.m., or at a 4 p.m. matinee on 
Saturday. The cinema will be 
closed Sunday afternoon for a 
private function.

ZEN

Spring zen retreat unfolds April 19-22
For all levels and 

backgrounds

Salt Spring Zen Circle is 
offering its non-residen-
tial Spring “sesshin” amid 
the peaceful and regener-
ating surrounds of Stow-
el Lake Farm, starting 
Thursday, April 19.

The event begins at 7 
p.m. and closes on Sun-
day, April 22 at 3 p.m.

Beginners, seasoned 
meditators, and people 

from all religious tradi-
tions are welcome to par-
ticipate.

Although the word 
“sesshin” usually indi-
cates a Zen retreat, the 
root meaning is to “touch 
the heart/mind.” In a 
radically altered climate-
changed world, perhaps 
one of the most impor-
tant personal skills one 
could have would be the 
ability to be in touch with 
the ever-present peace 
found at the centre of 

one’s heart and mind. 
Chris Smart, a medita-

tor with the group says, 
“Meditation helps me to 
appreciate how every-
thing changes and how to 
be with that. It helps me 
be kind to myself and let 
go of expectations.”

This spring sesshin 
offers half-hour medita-
tion periods, interspersed 
with walking meditation, 
talks by the teacher and a 
brief daily work period, in 
which participants carry 

meditation into action, 
doing simple tasks silent-
ly together. 

Private meetings with 
the teacher, Eihei Peter 
Levitt, are also offered for 
students to ask questions 
or receive guidance. Lev-
itt has practised Zen for 
almost 40 years. He was 
a decades-long student 
of Jakusho Kwong Roshi, 
spiritual heir of Shun-
ryu Suzuki Roshi, the 
well-known and beloved 
author of Zen Mind, 

Beginner’s Mind, and is 
authorized to teach by his 
lineage.

The cost for the sesshin 
is $120 and includes nur-
turing homemade meals 
and snacks, all vegetar-
ian, plus a donation for 
the teacher. 

For further informa-
tion, contact retreat man-
ager Rowan Percy at 250-
537-2831, rjpercy@shaw.
ca or the registrar, Ann 
Colburn, acolburn@veri-
zon.net.

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN 

Fritz Movie Theatre owner David Paul with new digital projector. 

The previously used fi lm projector is in the background. 
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

Effective April 15th thru 
October 15th, 2012

Burn Permits will be required for all types 
of burning, including Small Brush Piles, 
Incinerators, Camp  res & Beach Fires.

Machine Piles always require an inspection 
prior to obtaining a valid permit.

For up to date info on burning regulations & bans 
please visit www.saltspring  re.com

or check us out on Facebook & Twitter
 Please ensure  res are completely

extinguished with water before leaving!
PROTECT OUR ISLAND,

BE FIRE SMART!

Salt Spring Island 
Fire Rescue
250-537-2531

www.saltspring  re.com

BURN PERMITBURN PERMIT
SEASON COMING SOON!SEASON COMING SOON!

Doors Open @ 7 pm 
Dancing @ 8 pm

This .63 acre custom home is fi lled with character and charm.  Warm fi r 
fl oors, gourmet kitchen, formal living and dining rooms, spa like bathrooms, 
skylights, den/library, potential guest area and a beautiful master suite. 
This 3 level, 3,167 sq ft home off ers 2 bedrooms plus 2.5 baths.  $765,000 ! !

Macdonald Realty Ltd.
2105 West 38th Avenue, Vancouver 
TEL: 604.263.1911 | FAX: 604.266.3514
www.vancouverresidence.com

Lorne Goldman 604-315-8888

LOW BANK OCEANFRONT HOME!

SKILLED 
HANDYMAN

 - Automotive
 - Carpentry
 - Welding

15 yrs experience

BYRON
 250-221-3099

AAttention New 
Salt Springers!

Don't miss your 
opportunity for a 

great welcome visit.
Call Marilyn today 
for your greeting, 
gifts & useful info.
250-653-4445

Welcome Wagon
A Canadian Tradition 

Since 1930

Fine cookware
& accessories 
available at:

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
250-537-5882

Quality
Doesn’t Cost...

It Pays!

• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

ISLAND HISTORY 

Display in Ganges store window 
connects with oral history project 
Mark’s Work 

Wearhouse supports 

SSI Archives’ eff orts 

BY USHA RAUTENBACH
S P E C I A L  T O  T H E  D R I F T W O O D

Salt Spring’s fi rst teacher, John 
Craven Jones, having taught the 
island’s youth from the earliest 
pioneer days for more than 15 
years, returned to North Carolina, 
where he was born. There, he con-
tinued to teach, and was eventu-
ally appointed in 1899 as princi-
pal of the Princeville School, Tar-
boro, Edgecombe County, North 
Carolina. Princeville School was 
a “free graded school” for black 
children, fi rst established Feb. 20, 
1885. J.C. Jones took over from the 
fi rst principal, serving there from 
1899 to 1907. In 1907 his image 
was impressed on the memory of 
a new student aged nine, a young 
girl named Mary.

C. Rudolph Knight, Tarboro 
historian columnist for The Daily 
Southerner, interviewed Mary Kate 
Dancy Crawley when she was 95 
years old. From this interview, 
done in June 1994,  we learn that 
she remembered Professor John 
Craven Jones, principal of the 
Princeville Colored School. 

“He was an older man, tall and 
medium brown complexion.” 

Mary had cried a lot when she 
fi rst came to the school “because 
many of the students were older 
than I was.” But after eight years 
of Mr. Jones’ leadership the staff 
seem to have been understand-
ing and approachable rather than 
overbearing. “My teachers talked 
to me often, which helped me to 
overcome my fears.”

Mary Kate Dancy Crawley was 
born Dec. 29, 1898. The Princev-
ille Colored Graded School she 
attended from 1907, when she was 
nine, is still in use today, now as 
the Princeville Museum and Wel-
come Centre. She may well have 
been amazed to learn that the Salt 

Spring Archives are indebted to 
her 17 years later, for agreeing to 
be interviewed before she herself 
passed on. But she could not be 
more astonished than I am today, 
to read of someone, very much 
alive today, listening to a person 
who once was daily in the pres-
ence of a person who fi rst set foot 
on Salt Spring Island in the com-
pany of the very fi rst pioneers.

The Archives would love to hear 
from any amongst the Driftwood’s 
readers who are themselves will-
ing to be interviewed to record 
their living memories, or any 
who know of someone it would 
be good to interview before their 
memories are lost to us all. Please 
contact info@saltspring.com, and 
also contact us if you would like to 
be interviewed by a local GISS stu-
dent under the Archives’ guidance. 
We are currently particularly inter-
ested in memories of schooldays, 
but any memories of Salt Spring 
life are important to the Archives 
Oral History Project. 

Look forward to a mini model of 
John Craven Jones in our upcom-
ing display in the windows of 
Mark’s Work Wearhouse in Gan-
ges beginning on Sunday, April 15: 
Usha’s cloth dolls at work, school 
and play in the earliest settler years 
will accompany photographs 
and reminiscences from the Salt 
Spring Island Archives.

SSI ARCHIVES 

John Craven Jones, Salt Spring’s 

fi rst schoolteacher.

HEALTH 

Doctors can help end same-sex abuse: study
Salt Spring hears 

results of research 

BY CAFFYN JESSE
S P E C I A L  T O  T H E  D R I F T W O O D 

Domestic violence threatens 
the health of up to one in three 
people. 

Those in same-sex relation-
ships face psychological and 
physical abuse in the same pro-
portions as those in heterosexual 
relationships, but there has been 
limited research on the problem 
in this population. There are 
less tools and established pro-
tocols for health care providers. 
The Lambda Foundation and 
GLOSSI (Gays and Lesbians of 
SSI) sponsored a recent talk by 
Dr. Christina Romulus, who pre-
sented the results of her ground-
breaking study on how fam-
ily doctors can help address the 

problem of domestic violence 
with patients in same-sex rela-
tionships. 

Romulus noted that there is 
a great need to educate both 
patients and doctors on what 
abuse is. Beyond physical vio-
lence, abuse can operate in emo-
tional, social, fi nancial and sex-
ual spheres of people’s relation-
ships. Victims tend to minimize 
the abuse and its impact. 

Romulus found that doctors 
can use simple, open questions 
like “How safe do you feel in your 
relationship?” and “How sup-
ported do you feel by your part-
ner?” to explore the possibility of 
abuse in relationships. Doctors 
then need to be ready with an 
appropriate response to a disclo-
sure, which could include refer-
rals to community resources, 
and seeing the patient for a series 
of counselling appointments. 

Survey respondents noted that 
simply talking about the abuse 
helped them to feel empowered. 
They did not discuss the situa-
tion with their doctor when she 
or he failed to ask, or when the 
victim did not feel important 
enough.

Doctors have special con-
siderations when dealing with 
domestic violence in the lives of 
the GLBT population. There may 
be a dearth of resources for GLBT 
patients contending with abuse. 
Lesbians and trans women are 
welcomed into emergency shel-
ters serving abused women, but 
there are no transition houses 
serving men, and specialized 
counselling services are limited. 
Domestic violence is the third-
largest health care problem 
affecting gay men, after HIV and 
substance abuse.

Domestic violence and its 

disclosure can be complicated 
by homophobia. Victims can 
be bullied by homophobic ste-
reotypes or threatened with 
unwanted disclosure of their 
sexual orientation, even when 
the abuser is the victim’s intimate 
partner. Victims may be reluc-
tant to disclose negative aspects 
of their relationships for fear of 
encountering a homophobic 
response, or further stigmatizing 
an already-stigmatized group. 

Romulus is a family physician 
working in downtown Vancou-
ver. She has been selected to 
receive the Lambda Foundation 
Dr. Gary Gibson Award in recog-
nition of her research. Salt Spring 
Islanders may remember Gib-
son, who was an active volunteer 
in many island organizations 
between moving to Salt Spring 
in 2002 and his sudden death in 
2008.
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gMargaret Louise Johnson 
[Fothergill]

April 11, 1917 - March 29, 2012

Our mother passed away peacefully in the 
West Coast General Hospital. She was born 
and raised in New Westminster, living on Salt 
Spring Island over the years and moved to 
Alberni in 2011.

She was predeceased by her husband 
Donald Johnson in 1974.

She leaves to mourn her son, Carl [Suzanne] 
of Alberni, B.C and daughter Carolyn 
[Norman] Mouat of Salt Spring Island, B.C

Her grandchildren, Jennifer Johnson and 
Joanne Chapman; Brenda [Derek] Conlin, 
Barbara [Richard] Nemeth, Susan [Micheal] 
Garside, Karen [Doug Abernethy] Mouat, 
Kathleen Mouat. Great grandchildren 
Kayla; Paige, Hayden and Bryson; Laura and 
Michael; Kirby and Stuart; Anna, Molly and 
Kate; Gavin, Myles, Sam and Jackson. Great, 
great grandchildren Lilly and Nathan; Marius 
Mac; Amy; McKinley.

Her elder sister Ruth Graham living in 
Burnaby and numerous nieces and nephews.

Her marriage to Leo Grimard in 1995 
brought them great joy until his death in 2008

Louise loved her birthdays, was an avid card 
player and spent many years as a volunteer at 
the Woodland school in New Westminster.

There will be no service as we honour our 
mothers wishes.

Our thanks to the staff  of Fir Park Village 
and West Coast General Hospital; Lady 
Minto Hospital and to Meadowbrook Senior 
Residence, Salt Spring Island, for such loving 
care.

g

Mildred (‘Millie’) was born at home on the 
Coleman family farm ‘Rondeau Manor’ near 
Blenheim Ontario.  She graduated from business 
college in London Ontario, worked in offi ce 
administration, raised four children, and enjoyed 
sailing and travel in various parts of the world with 
her husband of 37 years Richard Young (predeceased 
in 2000).  Millie and Dick actively enjoyed their 
retirement moving to Salt Spring from Toronto in 
1985.  More recently Millie had the company of 
her fi rst husband Oliver Stewart.  ‘Stew’ died in 
September 2011.

She was much loved and will be greatly missed 
by her daughters Brenda (Rod) Scotvold and Nancy 
(Michael) Simms, sons Budd Stewart and Peter 
(Marion) Young, and grandchildren Krista Scotvold 
and Braden and Nevan Young. 

Millie was a primary member and past Regent 
of the IODE, and a lifetime member of the United 
Church.

There will be no service at Mom’s request.  
Interment will be at Burgoyne United Church, Salt 
Spring Island B.C.

❧

Mildred Louise Young 
(NEE COLEMAN)

July 10, 1924 to April 3, 2012

CAROLINE MARGARET MOORE
(nee Judson)

July 12, 1927 - April 1, 2012

It is with sadness that our family
announces the passing of

Caroline Moore, a longtime resident
of Salt Spring Island, after a brief illness.

She is survived by her children Karen
(Ron) of Guelph and Sandra (Colin)

of Vancouver and three grandchildren,    
Devin and Meaghan of Guelph and

Angus of Vancouver, Also survived by
her sister Phyllis Meiklejohn of Toronto.

Pre-deceased by her husband “Wib” 
Moore and her sister Sylvia Turner 

of Victoria. Cremation has taken place 
and a celebration of her life will take 

place later this spring.
In lieu of fl owers, contributions to

Hospice Victoria, Lady Minto Hospital,
Mary Hawkins Library, 

Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated

a

135 Crofton Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1T1

tel: 250-538-4845

PLEASE INCLUDE:
• Name of your loved one

• Name & address of next of kin so we can 
notify them of your gift.

•  Your name and address for tax receipt

REMEMBER...
a loved one with a gift to the 

Lady Minto Hospital Foundation’s 
Memorial Gifts program

www.ladymintofoundation.com

Joan Lott
1922 – 2012

Joan Lott died peacefully 8 April 2012 at Lady 
Minto Hospital on Salt Spring Island.  Born 1922 in 
Marshall, Saskatchewan, youngest child of Horace 
and Marjorie Thurlow; predeceased by husband 
David 1988 and brother P/O Jack 1943, Joan is 
survived by sister Joyce, daughters Patricia Page 
and Beth Birtwistle (Ray), sons Mark and Bruce 
(Christine), grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.  
Joan and David settled in Duncan, but when the 
opportunity of a lifetime arose to live in East Africa, 
they quickly packed up the family and moved.   This 
proved to be the highlight of Joan’s life, living a dream 
amongst the greatest wildlife and remaining natural 
wonders of our world.   Upon returning the Canada, 
they chose to live on Salt Spring Island where they 
had spent many memorable times previously.  Joan 
and Dave returned to Africa for another stretch, 
living in Ghana.  A 40-plus year member of the Salt 
Spring Trail and Nature Club, Joan served on the 
executive for many years.  She reveled in the natural 
world, hiking the West Coast Trail at 60, and buying 
a kayak at 70. No service at Joan’s request; in lieu 
of fl owers, please donate to the Canadian Red Cross 
or a conservation charity of your choice.  The family 
wishes to express their thanks to Dr. Ryan and the 
kind staff of Lady Minto for the care Joan received 
   over the past few years.

Peggy Elizabeth Helen Holding
(nee Logan)

April 10, 1920 - April 8, 2012
91 years

Peggy passed away in her home of 6 years 
in Extended Care at Lady Minto Hospital 
on Easter Sunday, April 8, 2012. She is 

survived by her sons Andrew, SSI (Claudia) and 
Bruce, Comox (Sandy), nephews Peter and Hugh, 
grandchildren Marina, Joel, Aaron, Toby, Jacob, 
Ellena and great grandchildren, Madison, Jennesa 
and Alyssa.

Peggy was born in Gosport, England to parents 
Nellie and Hugh and joined the Fire Service during 
the war. She then followed her sister Jean (war 
bride) to Canada in 1954. Peggy resided in Victoria 
for 34 years, then in 2006 she joined Andrew and 
Claudia on Salt Spring.

Our heartfelt thanks go out to all the staff for her 
many years of care. Thanks also to the numerous 
volunteers at ECU for their kindness and generosity.

There will be an open house to celebrate Peggy’s life 
in the home of Andy and Claudia on Sunday, April 
15th, 2012 at 307 Meyer Road from 12:00 - 4:00pm.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

SSI HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY

Regular Meeting

APRIL 11, 2012 

At Central Hall, 2 PM

Charles and 
Sally Bazzard will out-
line the history of the 
Maracibo Estates on 

Salt Spring Island

check our website
http://saltspring

archives.com/historical 
for more details

Tea/coffee to follow the 
meeting

All are welcome

AL’S ASIAN TREASURES

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTSFAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTSFAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CELEBRATIONS

BC ARTS And Culture week is 
coming! Celebrate the arts by 
attending the great events that 
are being presented in your 
community from April 22-28.  
www.bcartsweek.org.

IN  MEMORIAM  GIFTS

DEATHS

IN  MEMORIAM  GIFTS

DEATHS

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

DRIFTWOOD

PLACE AN AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or 310-3535

or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classified@gulfislands.net

By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

DEADLINES WHAT IT COSTS YOUR AD ON-LINE BOOK YOUR AD  
ON-LINE

GULF ISLANDS

PUBLISHED 
WEDNESDAYS

Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Classifieds 
w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS  
$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea 

All ads are posted to BCClassi ed.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS  

3 line rate $14.96 - additional  
lines 1.25¢ ea 

All ads are posted to  
BCJobNetwork.com and  

BCClassi ed.com

Payment 
By cash, debit, 

Mastercard or Visa. 
Classifieds are prepaid 

unless you have 
an advertising account.

DISPLAY ADS  
$11.20 per col. inch

All ads booked in the Driftwood  
Classi eds appear on-line at 

www.bcclassi ed.com
Employment ads also listed on line at 

www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at  

www.bcautocentral.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily

Book your classi eds online  
- open 24 hours a day

www.gul slandsdriftwood.com
or

bcclassi ed.com

ily

CALL

250-537-9933

friend us on facebook!
and win prizes!

www.facebook.com/gulfi slandsdriftwood
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REGISTRATION: Forms can be downloaded online at www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc or by 
stopping by the PARC of  ce M-F 9-4 pm.  Course fee must be included with registration; 

payments accepted by cash, cheque, debit, or credit card.
INFORMATION:  CRD Of  ce at 250 537 4448 or ssiparc@crd.bc.ca

         Special thank you to:
Volunteer
Salt Spring

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
FOUNDATION

BUILDING COMMUNITY THROUGH SOCIAL 
ENTERPRISE  
What this means for Volunteer Organizations

Saturday April 28th  from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm
Portlock Park Portable Room
FEE:  $20.00
Registration Deadline: April 25th 

Rebecca Pearson, Vancity, Account Manager 
Danella Parks, Vancity, Community Development 
Manager

Social Enterprise is a tool to help build strong 
non-pro  ts and healthy communities. Join us for 
an orientation to the world of social enterprise and 
explore what it takes to set up a revenue generating 
operation, such as a not for pro  t thrift store.  
The presentation will include common language, 
de  nitions, available resources and grants.

SUSTAINABILITY FOR NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATIONS
Finances and Beyond

Wednesday, May 2nd from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm
Portlock Park Portable Room
Fee:  $20.00
Registration Deadline:  April 30th 

What is Sustainability? Community relevancy, program 
and service vibrancy,  nancial stability and adaptability 
(budgeting, cash  ow, reserves) and planning the next 
steps.

Lori Baxter has been a leader for more than 25 years 
where she has developed a reputation for creative 
thinking,  scal responsibility and professional integrity.  
For ten years she was Executive Director of the Greater 
Vancouver Alliances for Arts and Culture, and she 
has been an instructor at Capilano College, BCIT and 
Douglas College.

WORKSHOPS 2012
Volunteers & Board Members of Non-Pro  t Organizations

VITAL INFORMATION ALL CHARITIES SHOULD KNOW

Johnston, Jean Agnes
The death of Jean Agnes Johnston occurred at 

The Lady Minto Hospital on April 2, 2012. Born 
in Glassville, New Brunswick on February 16, 
1920, Jean was the daughter of the late Clement 
Wilson and Myrtle Henrietta (Peterson) Perry. 
Jean was the eldest and the fi nal survivor of six 
siblings, Frances, Arthur (Pat), Mary, Jacquie, 
and Mabel. Jean attended Normal School in 
Fredericton in 1938 and went on to teach in 
Tracy and later at her home school in Glassville. 
She met and later married Tilley Maurice 
Johnston in Tracy in May of 1941.

After Tilley returned from overseas, they lived 
in St. John with their two daughters. In 1948 
they moved to Northern Alberta to teach on the 
Provincial Metis Colonies for seven years. With 
their daughters, they settled in Edmonton where 
they both continued working for the Provincial 
Government until their retirement in 1973.

They had discovered Salt Spring Island while 
on vacation in the early 1960’s and bought 
a piece of land on Roland Road, where they 
eventually built their retirement dream home 
and spent many happy years.

Jean was active in the Hiking Club and 
Birdwatching Club, but was most happy with 
her quilting club, where she formed many 
friendships. Jean was an avid knitter and 
craftsperson and her work was often entered in 
Christmas, Summer and Fall Fairs.

After Tilley’s passing Jean eventually moved 
to a residence in The Kingfi sher where she 
spent many happy years close to her friends and 
favourite coffee shops in Ganges.

Jean spent the last year and a half in Extended 
Care at Lady Minto Hospital where her life was 
made comfortable by a warm and caring staff 
and the many volunteers.

She is survived by her daughter Sandra 
(grandson Geoff), daughter Heather Niven 
(Robert), granddaughter Darcy Berwick 
(Dan), great grandchildren Abigail and Griffi n, 
granddaughter Erin (great granddaughter 
Rhowena), grandson Patrick Niven (Jacquie) 
and great granddaughter Delaney. She also leaves 
a special niece, Kathy Perry from Brampton, and 
close friend of many years Shirley Martineau 
Rogers, of Edmonton.

A Celebration of Life will be announced for 
sometime in May. The family suggests in lieu of 
fl owers that donations be made in Jean’s name 
to the Lady Minto Hospital.

DEREK VICTOR 
GENT

MAY 11, 1962 ~ APRIL 9, 2004

A KIND AND 
HONOURABLE SON

Lovingly remembered by parents
Fred & Phyllis; fi ance Deanna 

and daughter Nicole Yvette

Connecting your giving with island needs

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the 
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000 
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.

Donations may be made through the website, by phoning 
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

NOTICE OF 2012 REGULAR BUSINESS 
MEETINGS OF THE SALT SPRING 

ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

The proposed meeting agenda is usually available one week prior to the meeting and may 
be obtained at the Islands Trust offi ce or on our website.
Please note that correspondence received from the public about general matters may 
become part of a meeting agenda that is published online.
Visit our website at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca    Contact us at (250) 537-9144

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters of 
general business such as applications received, bylaw reviews and meeting notes.
Starting at noon, up to 45 minutes will be available for the public to discuss local land use 
matters with the Local Trust Committee. Those who wish to present a more formal petition, or 
make a delegation to the Committee as an agenda item, must make a request to the Islands Trust 
staff at least 14 days in advance of the meeting. 
Regular business meetings are scheduled for: 

_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  April 26  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  May 17  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  June 7  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  July 5  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  August 2  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  August 30  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  September 20  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  October 11  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  November 8  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  November 22  9:30 AM Hart Bradley Hall,  Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave._______________________________________________________________________
Thursday  December 13  9:30 AM ArtSpring, Multi-Purpose Rooms, 100 Jackson Ave.

Date                                 Time                                        Location

What do YOU think are Salt Spring’s 
most critical needs?  
The Salt Spring Island Foundation is conducting the 
2012 Community Needs Online Survey from March 
15 to April 15 and invites responses from all island-
ers, including members of the island’s not-for-profi t 
organizations. The survey results will enable the 
Foundation and other funding organizations to make 
granting decisions that consider the priorities set 
forth by members of the community. 

To make your voice heard, go to  www.surveymon-
key.com/s/SSIFoundation or visit our website at 
www.saltspringislandfoundation.org.

Thinking of volunteering somewhere?
Check out opportunities at:

www.volunteersaltspring.com
or phone Gloria at 250-537-2054

INFORMATION

IN MEMORIAM

DEATHS

INFORMATION

IN MEMORIAM

DEATHS

INFORMATION

LEGALS

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

LEGALS

COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTSCOMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

RALLY AGAINST ENBRIDGE 
Sunday, April 15 in Victoria. 
Call 250-537-5347 or email to 
aiwright@telus.net to reserve 
space on bus at Swartz Bay. 
Leaving Fulford on 9:50 ferry 
& returning on 5pm sailing. 
Cost shared.

INFORMATION

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTSCOMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

LEARN TO WEAVE. Classes 
April 13, 14, 15. Loom and 
yarn provided. Call Victoria at 
250-537-1528.

INFORMATION

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

CALL FOR ENTRIES
10TH ANNUAL 

Kitty Coleman Woodland
Art & Bloom Festival.

 Fine Art and Quality Crafts 
Juried Show. 

Presented in a spectacular 
outdoor setting 
May 19,20, 21

Applications for Artisans 
are available at 

woodlandgardens.ca or 
phone 250-338-6901

INFORMATION
.

COMING EVENTS

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS classified@gulfislands.netDEADLINES 
TUESDAY 10 AM

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTSFAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

APRIL 11, 2012,                         Dam File: D730106
 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 
DECOMMISSION DAM

Water Act – Dam Safety Regulations
 
We, Robert Steinbach, Kaush Rahkit and the 
owners of Strata Plan VIS3977, the water storage 
license holders of Acland Spring Dam, located on 
Salt Spring Island, have applied to decommission 
the dam on Acland Spring, which  ows south and 
discharges into the ocean, and give notice of our 
application to all persons affected.
 
The storage dam is located on Lot A, Section 6, 
Range 1, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan 
District, Plan 40042, 370 and 370A Baker Road, 
Salt Spring Island.
 
The quantity of water stored is 10 acre feet. The 
purpose for which the water was used was domestic 
and irrigation.
 
Objections to this application may be  led with 
the Regional Water Manager at Ministry of 
Environment, 2080 A Labieux Road, Nanaimo BC 
V9T 6J9 within 30 days of the publication of this 
notice.
 
Information provided in response to this Notice 
will be used to help adjudicate this Application 
to Decommission a Dam.  Your reply will also 
be subject to the Freedom of Information and 
Protection Act.  If you have any questions regarding 
the treatment of your personal information, please 
contact the Information, Privacy, Security Of  ce, 
Information Management Branch, Corporate 
Services Division.
 

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

is back!

GULF ISLANDS              LIVINGGULF ISLANDSS       LLIVING

AQUA
Available Now

 P E O P L E  |  B U S I N E S S  |  F O O D  |  M A R K E T S  |  A R T S  |  F A R M S

AQUA   
GULF ISLANDS                          LIVING
SPRING 2012    VOLUME 7, ISSUE 1

Staying  Power
KEEPING BUSINESS DOORS 
OPEN FOR 20-PLUS YEARS

GETTING A FEEL FOR 
GALIANO PAINTER A.J. BELL 

MAYNE & PENDER MARKETS
SET UP FOR NEW SEASON

SHIPWRIGHT MARK WALLACE 
BRINGS PAST TO PRESENT

view online at
gulfi slandsaqua.com 

and free 
at the 

following locations:

Barb’s Buns
Chamber Offi  ce

Driftwood
Embe Bakery

Gallery 8
Harbour House Hotel

Harlan’s
Hastings House
Home Hardware
Island Star Video
Love My Kitchen

Mistaken Identity Vineyards

Natureworks
Pegasus Gallery

Pharmasave
Raven St. Market Café

ReMax 
Royal LePage

Salt Spring Books
TJ Beans

Uptown Pizza
Vesuvius Store

Vesuvius Ferry on Board
Waterfront Gallery
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SUMMER DAY CAMP LEADERS
Salt Spring Island

Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission is looking for innovative 
and enthusiastic leaders to create a fantastic experience for participants of 
its 2012 Camp Colossal summer daycamp program.   Camp Colossal is a Monday 
to Friday program, that takes place in July and August with a focus on local 
outdoor activities and crafts for children in the 5 to 12 age group.  The Camp 
offers a number of off-island day trips to venues such as the Shaw Discovery 
Centre and the Chemainus Theatre.
This is a bargaining unit position (CUPE Local 1989).  Camp Leaders will be 
employees of the Capital Regional District (CRD) and are paid every two weeks 
at a rate of $13.18/$14.68 per hour plus 13% in lieu of bene  ts.

First Aid Certi  cation, a Class “4” B.C. Drivers Licence and a clean driving record 
are mandatory.  Lifeguard Certi  cation is an asset. 

Reply in writing, on or before April 20, 2012 including a resume and references, 
to:

Camp Colossal
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring Island  BC  V8K 1K3
Email: ssiparc@crd.bc.ca

“Critter”
1996 - 2012

a dog loved my many
8

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGALS

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND

 OTHERS
RE: ESTATE OF 

ROBERT STANLEY 
MCPIKE, late of 694 

Fairway Road, 
Site 9, Comp 1, 

Mayne Island, BC
NOTICE is hereby given 
that creditors and others 
having claims against the 
estate of the above  de-
ceased are hereby re-
quired to send them to 
the undersigned at  
#305-771 Vernon Ave,  
Victoria, BC, V8X 5A7,  
before May 10, 2012, af-
ter which date the Ad-
ministrator will distribute 
the said estate among 
the parties entitled there-
to, having regard only to 
the claims of which he 
then has notice.
James Charles McPike
ADMINISTRATOR
By their Solicitor
S. BRUCE CORNFIELD

SEAN CONNELLY: Take no-
tice that the Salt Spring Mini 
Storage will be seizing and 
selling the contents of your 
locker to pay for rent in ar-
rears. You have until April 21, 
2012  to pay your arrears or 
make other satisfactory ar-
rangements for payment.  Ph 
#: 250-537-5888.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Key (brass) found at 
downtown Pharmasave. Can 
be picked up at Driftwood of-
fi ce, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.

FOUND: red kayak on Cushe-
on Lake. Last seen in north-
west bay near Blackburn 
Creek outlet.

LOST: IPAD1 at Fulford area 
on Tuesday April 3, 2012. 
Please phone 250-653-2018.

TRAVEL

GETAWAYS

LONG BEACH - Ucluelet - 
Deluxe waterfront cabin, 

sleeps 6, BBQ.Spring Special.    
2 nights $239 / 3 nights $299.
Pets Okay. Rick 604-306-0891

VACATION SPOTS

SUN & SAND. Beautiful Flori-
da Beach Condo. Google: 
vrbo393361. 537-8819.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISE YOUR
 BUSINESS

to Every Hunter in BC! 
Advertise in The BC 
Hunting Regulations 
Synopsis 2012-2014 
publication. Increased 
circulation 250,000 cop-
ies! Tremendous Reach, 
Two Year Edition!

Contact Annemarie
 at 1 800 661 6335

or hunt@blackpress.ca

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

APPLY NOW: Pennywise 
Scholarship For Women to at-
tend Journalism certifi cate 
course at Langara College in 
Vancouver. Deadline May 30, 
2012. More information: 
www.bccommunitynews.com

HELP WANTED

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

TRAIN TO Be an Apart-
ment/Condominium Manager 
at home! We have jobs across 
Canada. Thousands of gradu-
ates working. 31 years of suc-
cess! Government certifi ed. 
www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-665-
8339, 604-681-5456.

HELP WANTED

ENJOY WORKING for sen-
iors? Heritage Place for Sen-
iors requires a person with 
comfortable cooking skills and 
excellent cleaning habits to 
work as an Occasional. Pre-
paring the evening meal for 
the appreciative residents of 
one of our Houses is like cook-
ing for a family.  Set menu. No
shopping.  Join our team of 
caring sharing Homemakers. 
Candidate will require Food 
Safe, TB Test, Criminal 
Record Check.  Please mail or 
bring resume to: Offi ce, Heri-
tage Place, 120 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 
1Y4.

SALMON HATCHERY 
Technician. Quatse River 
Hatchery, Port Hardy. Full 
time position, Aquaculture 
and Fisheries Technology 

diploma or equivalent facility 
experience. Assets include 

Swift water rescue, First aid, 
species identifi cation, valid 
drivers license, public tours 
and good physical health. 

Reply to: 
Ken Fuller 

NVISEA Manager
P: 250-949-9022

nvisea@island.net
F: 250-949-5195

Job closes Apr. 16/12

THE LEMARE GROUP has 
an opening for an Adminis-
trative Assistant/Reception-
ist. This is a permanent full-
time position located in Port 
McNeill. The position re-
quires organization, accura-
cy and multitasking. Must be 
friendly, energetic and profi -
cient with switchboards/com-
puters. Full benefi t package. 
Fax resumes to 250-956-
4888 or email: offi ce@le-
mare.ca.

WANTED: LAWN mowed for 
month of May in Fulford area. 
contact c.h.fi tch@telus.net or 
leave msg. 250-764-8081.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LEMARE LAKE LOGGING 
is accepting resumes for the 

following positions:
• Contract Coastal Hand 

Fallers
• Hooktenders

• Heavy Duty Mechanics
Fulltime with union rates and 

benefi ts. Please send 
resume by fax to 

250-956-4888 or email to 
offi ce@lemare.ca

SERVICE MANAGER - Hanna 
Chrysler Ltd. (Hanna, Alberta). 
Opportunity in a  perfect family 
environment. Strong team, 
competitive wages, benefi ts, 
growth  potential. Fax resume: 
403-854-2845. Email: 
chrysler@telusplanet.net.

 OINCOME PPORTUNITY

EARN EXTRA Cash! - P/T, 
F/T Immediate openings. Easy 
Computer work, others posi-
tions are available. Can be 
done from home. No experi-
ence needed. www.hwc-bc.com

TRADES, TECHNICAL

CONCRETE FINISHERS and 
Form Setters. Edmonton 
based company seeks experi-
enced  concrete fi nishers and 
form setters for work in Ed-
monton and northern Alberta.  
Subsistence and accommoda-
tions provided for out of town 
work;   Cell 780-660-8130. Fax 
780-444-7103. 
john@raidersconcrete.com

JACOBS FIELD Services Ltd. 
(Maintenance) is looking for a 
General Foreman with  oilfi eld 
experience for a Northern BC 
site. Person will live in Dawson 
Creek or  Fort St. John. Send 
resume to fax  780-485-6722, 
humanresources@
tritonprojects.com

NEEDED. HEAVY Equipment 
Technicians and Maintenance 
personnel for expanding  pipe-
line company in Olds, Alberta 
for work in shop and jobsites 
throughout  Western Canada. 
Fax resume to 403-556-7582 
or email: 
pdunn@parklandpipeline.com

WWORK ANTED

CARON CARPENTRY 
Serving Salt Spring Island for 
27 years. Construction, reno-
vations, property maintenance. 
John Caron. 250-537-9397, 
jbcaron@shaw.ca.

CARPENTER/
 CONTRACTOR 

Journeyman available for 
additions, renovations, 

sunrooms, decks, 
concrete, etc. Electrical, 

plumbing, repairs, 
installations & 
fi nishing work

Concrete Formwork:
wall, slabs & footings

Island quality and 
integrity

Jim Anderson 
250-537-0779

NEED AN ASSISTANT? A 
live-in housekeeper? Excellent 
references and years of expe-
rience. Contact nekitadesan-
ti@yahoo.ca.

PERSONAL SERVICES

HEALTH PRODUCTS

HERBAL MAGIC Limited time 
offer -save 50%!! Lose weight 
and keep it off. Results guar-
anteed! Don’t delay call now 1-
800-854-5176.

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$45 BASIC income tax return. 
Come see me for all your tax 
and bookkeeping needs. Jen-
nifer Lewington. 250-537-
4433.

DROWNING IN Debt? Helping 
Canadians 25 years. Lower 
payments by 30%, or cut 
debts 70% thru Settlements. 
Avoid bankruptcy! Free con-
sultation. Toll Free 1 877-556-
3500 www.mydebtsolution.com 

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad 
credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need Money? We Lend! If you 
own your own home - you  
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance 
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877-
987-1420.

 www.pioneerwest.com

IF YOU own a home or real 
estate, Alpine Credits can lend 
you money: It’s that simple. 
Your credit/age/income is not 
an issue. 1-800-587-2161.

M O N E Y P ROV I D E R . C O M .
$500 Loan and +. No Credit 
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100% 
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

LEGAL SERVICES

CRIMINAL RECORD? Don’t 
let it block employment, travel, 
education, professional, certifi -
cation, adoption property ren-
tal opportunities. For peace of 
mind and a free consultation 
call 1-800-347-2540.

CRIMINAL RECORD?
Guaranteed Record Removal 

since 1989. Confi dential, Fast, & 
Affordable. Our A+BBB Rating 

assures EMPLOYMENT &
TRAVEL FREEDOM.

Call for FREE INFO. BOOKLET
1-8-NOW-PARDON
(1-866-972-7366)

RemoveYourRecord.com

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

ACCOUNTING/TAX/
BOOKKEEPING

COMPUTER SERVICES

CALL BOB’S Computer Ser-
vice for troubleshooting, soft-
ware & networking support.  
We do house calls. 250-537-
2827 or cel. 250-538-7017. 
Please go & back-up your im-
portant data now!

CONCRETE & PLACING

DRAFTING & DESIGN

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

HAULING AND SALVAGE

A1 Hauling/Delivery
deliveryguy.shawwebspace.ca
Furniture  - Appliances  - Junk
Brush - Yard Waste - Rubbish
Construction   -   Demo Debris
Estates  -  Tenancy Left Overs
Small Moving Jobs Welcome

(250) 510-4745

Strong
Woman
Hauling
250-538-8985

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CARPET CLEANING busi-
ness for sale. Call 250-537-
4944.

HOMES WANTED

WE BUY HOUSES
Damaged House? 

Pretty House?  Moving? 
Divorcing? Estate Sale?

We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and

House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?

We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments

and Buy it Later!

Call: 1-250-616-9053
www.webuyhomesbc.com

OTHER AREAS

NOVA SCOTIA  Rural water-
front lots for sale. Country liv-
ing at its best. Three bedroom 
apartments for rent. 45 miles 
to university town. 1-902-522-
2343 www.sawmilllanding.com 
waterfront@bellaliant.net

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

1 BDRM townhouse, newly 
renovated, new W/D, hard-
wood fl oors, private patio, stor-
age unit, sunny site close to 
town. Avail. immed. $800/mo. 
Call 250-537-6860.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS classified@gulfislands.netDEADLINES 
TUESDAY 10 AM

BUILDING SUPPLIES

FREE ITEMS

CHICKEN COOP, nests 6. 
Pick up at 125 Crofton Rd. 
250-537-5048.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

PAUL’S FIREWOOD
GREAT SERVICE!

Serving Salt Spring 
for 31 years

Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig

Will buy fi rewood logs.

FUEL/FIREWOOD
FIREWOODCut, split & deliveredMARCO250-537-6170

FIREWOOD
KONIG & SON
Serving Salt Spring

28 years

Cut, split & delivered
Competitive & reliable
Standing timber and

logs wanted

Kurt Duff 250-537-9531

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

GUARANTEED CORD                    
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

SEASONED FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest fi re-
wood producer offers fi rewood 
legally obtained during forest 
restoration, large cords. Help 
restore your forest,  
Burndrywood.com  
1-877-902-WOOD.

FURNITURE

MATCHING LOVESEAT AND 
ARMCHAIR. $75. Good condi-
tion. 54”x42” oval antique 
good mahogany table with 4 
chairs. $500. Phone 250-537-
4553

GARAGE SALES

DOWNSIZING AND MOVING!
Lots of garden, house and gar-
age items incl. Northern and 
Maritime art prints, etc, etc. 
Sat. Apr. 14, 9am to 5pm, 641 
Rainbow Rd. No early birds 
please.

LIONS GARAGE Sales & 
Drop Offs: Fridays & Satur-
days only, 10am - 12pm. Many 
household items. We do not 
accept large appliances, drap-
eries or clothing. Drop-offs ac-
cepted only on Fri. & Sat. 
morning. Please no garbage!! 
103 Bonnet Ave.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

BEAR COMP Bow fi sh. Eq., 
$250, Camper $550. 81 380SL 
Mercedes 2dr conv., hardtop, 
$10,000 obo. 250-653-9258.

DIY STEEL Building deals! 
Many sizes and models. Make 
an offer on clearance buildings 
today and save thousands of 
dollars. Free brochure - 1-800-
668-5111 ext. 170.

SAWMILLS FROM only 
$3997 - Make money and 
save money with your own 
bandmill - Cut lumber any di-
mension. In stock, ready to 
ship. Free Info & DVD: 1-800-
566-6899 Ext:400OT.
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

FACTORY MATTRESS 
SALE! Just Arrived Queen 
Sets $399. W/10 Yr. Warran-
tee; 39” Sets $189.; Asst 
Headboards from $19.; Rock-
ing Chairs $49., Reclining 
Loveseat & Chair $699.; No 
HST on Carpenter, Mechanic 
& Handyman Tools. BUY & 
SAVE, 9818 4th St., Sidney.     
buyandsave.ca       Visa, M/C

FOR SALE: 4 desks, 2 fi ling 
cabinets, 2 desk chairs, pine 
table & 4 chairs, Honda gen-
erator, lawn tractor, fax, patio 
table & 4 chairs, dresser. 250-
537-4741.

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS. 
Best price. Best quality. All 
shapes & colours available.   
1-866-652-6837 
www.thecoverguy.com/news-
paper?

PATIO TABLE and chairs. 
$50. Computer desk $50. 2 
night stands $25/ea. Rocking 
bench $50. Phone 250-537-
1802. 

STEEL BUILDING - Blowout 
sale! 20x26 $5,199. 25x28 
$5,799. 30x42 $8,390. 32x56 
$11,700. 40x50 $14,480. 
47x76 $20,325. One end wall 
included. Pioneer Steel 1-800-
668-5422. www.pioneersteel.ca

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE - 

New To You
Deadline 

10 am 

Tuesday

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card

CONNECTING JOB SEEKERS

 AND EMPLOYERS

bcjobnetwork.com

PETS    REMEMBERED PETS    REMEMBERED

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

is back!

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

is back!

a dog loved by many
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ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

250-537-4722  
1-800-800-9492

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management 
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

Modern Upper Suite in Vesuvius
Approx 300sf, Forest views, on bus route, walk 
to Vesuvius Ferry, hydro & water included, suit 
single person only, N/P, N/S, avail immediately, 
long term ............................................................... $600

Bachelor Suite in Vesuvius
Full bathroom, Fridge & hot plate, W/D, includes 
hydro & water, N/S, N/P, available April 1, long 
term ........................................................................ $700

Mid Island Home
1 bedroom, 1 bathroom (shower only), W/D, 
electric & wood heat, shared property, cat okay, 
N/S, long term ...................................................... $750

Lake View Home in Vesuvius
1 bedroom plus loft, wood & electric heat, W/D, 
plus a self contained bachelor suite, available 
May 1st, one year lease ..................................$1250

1 BDRM townhouse, newly renovated, 
new W/D, hardwood fl oors, private patio, 
storage unit, sunny site close to town. 
..........................................Avail. immed. $800/mo. 

2 BDRM mobile home. New appliances, 
WD, patio, utilities included. 
...............................................Avail. Apr 1. $800/mo. 

2 BDRM mobile home. New appliances, 
WD, separate laundry & storage area. 
Covered deck. 
...............................................Avail. Apr 1. $700/mo.

Call 250-537-6860

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

2 BDRM mobile home, 
$700/mo. New appliances, 
WD, separate laundry & stor-
age area. Covered deck. Avail. 
Apr 1. Call 250-537-6860.

2 BDRM mobile home, 
$700/mo. New appliances, 
WD, patio. Avail. Apr 1. 
$800/mo. includes utilities. 
Call 250-537-6860.

GARDEN SUITE.  Large 2 
bdrm and offi ce. Large win-
dows and garden, BBQ. WD, 
Furnished and equipped. Walk 
to Ganges. NS, NP. Refs. 
Suits 1 or 2 quiet people. $975 
+ util. Avail. May 1 long term.  
Susan 250-537-9197.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Salt Spring Property 
Management

            
250-537-2580 

* Property Maintenance
  & Management
* Garden Supervision
* Home Staging
* Home Decorating

STORAGE

SHIPPING CONTAINERS 20’ 
or 40’. Buy or Rent. Safe and 
secure. Easymove Container 
Services. Serving Vancouver 
Island.           1-(888)331-3279

HOMES FOR RENT

Call 310.3535

Your Community, 
Your Classifi eds

RENTALS

STORAGE

MID ISLAND STORAGE

SUITES, LOWER

1 BDRM LOWER suite off 
Cranberry, $725 all incl. NP. 
Suits single. 250-537-2300.

 WANTED TO RENT

HOST FAMILIES needed for 
Quebec and International High 
School students attending St. 
Margaret’s School (July 1 - Au-
gust 4). Double placement. 
Remuneration $1600. Contact 
Michelle at 250.385.0583 or 
michelle@selsa.ca

WANTED: 2-3 bedroom fur-
nished house for July and Au-
gust by professional couple 
from Alberta. Phone Gordon 
780-432-1574

TRANSPORTATION

AUTO FINANCING

DreamCatcher Auto Loans
“0” Down, Bankruptcy OK - 

Cash Back ! 15 min Approvals
1-800-910-6402

www.PreApproval.cc DL# 7557

HOMES FOR RENT

TRANSPORTATION

AUTO FINANCING

WANT A Vehicle but stressed 
about your credit? Christmas 
in April, $500 cash back. We 
fund your future not your past. 
All credit situations accepted.  
1-888-593-6095 
www.creditdrivers.ca

CARS 

2000 CADILLAC SEVILLE. 
163,000 KM, pearl white, 
leather interior, must sell. 
$3000 OBO. 250-931-5055.

2007 CUSTOM Chev HHR. 
Excellent condition. Loaded. 
White. 119,000 km, mostly 
hwy driven. On-Star. $11,900 
fi rm. 250-755-5191.

2008 SMART CAR. 16,900  
km. $11,000. Clean, dealer-
ship maintained, silver colour, 
comes with set of summer 
tires and rims. Has fabric and 
paint protection.  250-537-
4652.

MOTORCYCLES

SG POWERSCOOTERSGas & ElectricIslands Largest Selection730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

2000 KUSTOM KOACH 
26’ 5th Wheel 

Ready to roll, in great shape.
Has slide room, big awning, 
oak cabinets, tons of storage, 
big fridge & stove, ducted heat 
& A/C. High quality unit with 
rubber roof & fi berglass body.

$10,995 OBO, 
250 466 4156 Bill

28’ RV FIFTH WHEEL. Forced 
air furnace, air cond., bath 
shower, new Norcold fridge 
freezer, microwave, hot water, 
all the pots and pans. Ready 
to go. A must see. $9000 obo. 
250-653-9333.

SCRAP CAR REMOVAL

SCRAP BATTERIES Wanted 
We buy scrap batteries from 
cars, trucks & heavy equip. 
$4.00 & up each. Free pick-up   
anywhere in BC, Minimum 10. 
Toll Free 1.877.334.2288.

UTILITY TRAILERS

TRAILTECH EQUIPMENT 
TRAILER with ramps, gvw 
14,000 lbs, elec. brakes, as 
new $5,500. 250-653-9333.

MARINE

BOATS

20’ ‘UNGAWA’ 115HP YAMA-
HA, low hrs, fl ushed after eve-
ry use, 8HP kicker, elec. 
downriggers, Sat. Nav. radar, 
fi sh fi nder, too many extras to 
list. May be seen at the old 
Ambulance Station, Ganges 
Hill. For full info call 250-653-
9333.

OUTBOARDSYamaha, Suzuki, HondaGreat SelectionsGreat PricesSG POWER730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

TANZER 7.5 Great sails, rig-
ging, bottom re-done 6 mo 
ago, outboard, 250-537-4102.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINES 
TUESDAY 10 AM

photo solution:  John Cameron  |  537-5830  |  jc@johncameron.ca

A daily Salt Spring Island photo at:

SaltSpringPhotos.com

Salt
Spring
Photos

DEADLINE FOR TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY IS 2:0OPM TUESDAY

This Week’s 

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
You may be just a little slower off the mark 
so far this month, but the pace will accelerate 
this week. Your focus will sharpen 
noticeably and by next week you will be 
on a real roll. With growing responsibilities 
to consider you may feel the urge to break 
loose! Fortunately, opportunities to do so 
are here now and will continue.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
Gestating dreams will begin to show their 
fi rst real shoots this week. Already a variety 
of ideas are crowding your plans. Your 
mind is open and your imagination is 
soaring. You are ready to dive into the game 
again and you likely have support from 
others. Proceed with a beginners mind for 
best results.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Some unexpected new beginnings are 
having an accelerating effect. Yet, to move 
forward as freely as you would like, you 
may have to do some clearing close to 
home. The time is right to clear the clutter, 
in your thoughts, focus and/or living space. 
Feeling confi dent has probably been more 
challenging than usual but that will change 
soon so be ready.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
Something powerful  and perhaps 
unexpected has sparked in your world. 
Whether this is the kind of change you 
want is another story. Yet, what can you do 
but to cooperate with the current? You can 
list your options, and your blessings for 
added good measure. Be willing to see the 
bigger picture to provide context for what 
is happening.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
The time is right to be taking the initiative. 
This will require a creative approach and 
perhaps some courage. Do outline your 
ambitions to fuel your determination. 
It remains a good idea to do your 
homework which includes research and 
requires imaginative thinking. Be open to 
inspiration, support and nurturing from 
others. Network!
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
A rather deep and complex time continues. 
Yet, it will shift later this week to produce 
more confi dence and enthusiasm. Acquiring 
new tools, techniques and strategies remains 
important. Both learning and ‘getting the 
word out there’ are implied. Your ability to 
concentrate on these will increase steadily 
as well.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
Changes on relationship fronts have been 
sparked and these are evident. They may 
also be pushing you within, to do inner 
work and confront the doubt demons. Yet, 
there is at least a silver lining in these 
events and possibly even a vein of gold. 
Make efforts to trust what is happening. 
Cooperate and capitalize!
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
Creating a healthier rhythm and flow 
continues. It may feel quite challenging 
to feel solid and secure with how things 
are, however. This may take another six 
months to settle. Yet, there is also expansion 
and opportunity is knocking. Take full 
advantage of what is available and be 
patient with and trusting of the shifting 
ground.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
The waves of change are being felt by 
everyone and not least of all you. Feeling 
confi dent about it all may not be so easy. 
Reaching out to others for support, exchange 
and new alliances is ideal. Be willing to be 
still and quiet, to receive guidance from 
within. Opportunity accompanies change; 
summon the pioneering spirit!
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Something deep within the core of your 
being has been sparked. Perhaps you need 
space to integrate what is happening and/
or it is activating you to be freer. Your 
imagination is likely reeling from it all. 
Connecting within to consult your inner 
authority for what to do is a good idea. 
Others may offer useful guidance or 
insights as well.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
Many new perceptions have taken root in 
your mind. Your sights are set on the future 
and you may increasingly know what you 
do not want. What you do want may require 
some additional time to clarify. Yet your 
ambitions for something new are growing 
and this will continue. All you have to do 
now is be open and willing.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Taking the initiative to establish a more 
reliable path and rhythm has been keeping 
you busy. Dealing with opposition both 
within and without has been the real 
challenge. Your focus will increase this 
week and this will activate your drive. 
You have perhaps been trying to cover a 
lot of ground leaving you feeling stressed. 
Acknowledge yourself and persevere.

Horoscope 
by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com

1.888.352.2936

a r v i d @ s a l t s p r i n g . c o m

537•7148

Arvid 
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

$50 Cash Refund
GULF ISLANDS OPTICAL 

will refund 1/2 the cost of your 
eye test up to $50 with your 

purchase of a complete set of 
prescription eyewear

(cannot be combined with other offers)

Lancer building, 
323 Lower Ganges Road, 

250-537-2648

NINTENTO GAME Cube plus 
games and two controllers.  
There are about a dozen games; 
Paper Mario, PacMan Battle, 
Sonic, and more.  $40. 250-537-
7436
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
20” SANYO TV and Phillips DVD 
player.  Work fi ne, excellent for 
kids room or spare room. $50 for 
both. 250-537-7436
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
SAM ANDERSON Appliance Re-
pair; Spring Special, dryer clean 
& maintenance check $49.00
250 537-5268.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
BACH ON the Rock, don’t miss 
our last concert. April 21, 2022.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

LAWN MOWER tune ups.  Full 
Service available at the Rental 
Stop 250-538-0388
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
RUG DOCTOR “steaming mad at 
dirt.” Rent your’s at the Rental 
Stop. 250-538-0388
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
MASSAGE THERAPY - Kris-
tie Straarup r.m.t. Over 30 
years experience. Licensed in 
4 countries.Teacher to mas-
sage therapists. Classes for all 
levels. Upcoming beginners. 
Thai - deep tissue - relaxations 
- hot stones. 250-537-1219.   
www.academyofmassage.ca. 
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

News Updates
Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/
GIDriftwood
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Notice of Intent
Proposed Road Closure

Ryan Evanoff, Development Approvals Technician
Saanich Area Office

4460 Chatterton Way, Suite 240
Victoria BC  V8X 5J2

Fax:  250 952-4508  Phone:  250 952-4495
Ryan.Evanoff@gov.bc.ca 

Notice is given pursuant to Section 60(2) of the Transportation Act 
that the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure has received 
an application to permanently close Tilly Point Road Allowance, 
between 8901 and 8912 Tilly Point Road on South Pender Island, 
and that such closed road be vested pursuant to Section 60 of 
the Transportation Act. 

The closure would include the western portion of the right of 
way created by Plan VIP32109. In exchange for the current right of 
way, two new trail locations are being considered.

A plan showing the proposed road closure can be viewed 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Ministry of Transportation and 
Infrastructure Saanich Area office at the address below.

Any persons wanting to provide comments of support or 
objection to this application for road closure should do so in 
writing no later than April 28, 2012, to the following ministry 

contact:

SAM ANDERSON
A P P L I A N C E  R E P A I R

Spring Special
PROFESSIONAL DRYER CLEAN & 

MAINTENANCE CHECK 

$49.00
Don’t let your dryer become a fi re hazard

250-537-5268

Sports&
Recreation
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SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-849-3091  • 1784 Island Highway

Drop by today...
Coffee is always on!

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
DL#5032

Road conditions may vary.
Your confi dence won’t.

Full-time All-Wheel Drive delivers maximized traction at all times.

THE 2012 FORESTER

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5                                   656-1334

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MB LABSMB LABS

RUNNING 

Project Talaria puts fundraising 
at forefront of runners’ goals
Next stop for Cecill and 

Melanson: Colorado

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A pair of Salt Spring Island-bred 
long-distance runners hope to 
inspire others by giving thanks to 
an organization that has lifted them 
to new heights on and off the trail.

“The Live It! Love It! Foundation 
is an amazing group of people who 
are providing outdoor recreation 
opportunities for the disabled,” 
said Matthew Cecill during a recent 
interview. “They are a constant 
source of inspiration and have 
taught us to get outside and move. 
Our abilities as people to run, ride, 
climb, wheel and so on are gifts 
that should be used and enjoyed as 
much as possible.”

Whereas most people might get 
inspired to hike along a local trail or 
take a walk around the neighbour-
hood, Cecill and fellow Gulf Islands 
Secondary School-graduate Dave 
Melanson have literally gone the 
extra mile.

Cecill began running in his mid-
20s to get in shape and shed some 
weight. Over the course of his train-
ing, he became re-acquainted with 
Melanson, a former classmate with 
a strong penchant for running.

Short road races turned into half-
marathons and those eventually 
led to full-fl edged marathon events. 
The pair soon found themselves 
training for gruelling triathlons and 
technical trail running events. 

At that pace, it was only a mat-
ter of time before the duo chose to 
tackle the biggest challenge of them 
all, an ultra marathon.

“We both share a love of nature 
and of trail running and it felt quite 
natural to graduate into the world 
of off-road ultra marathoning,” 
Cecill said.

Common definitions for ultra 
marathon vary from “any sport-
ing event involving running lon-
ger than the traditional marathon 
(42.195 kilometres)” to “a very long 

race.”
For Cecill and Melanson, prep-

aration for an ultra marathon 
requires adherence to a strict 
training regime and a healthy 
high-carb and high-protein diet. 
Many runners can easily rack up 
more than 240 kilometres per 
week during training — nearly six 
round trips between Vesuvius and 
Fulford.

“With longer races come longer 
training runs. During our train-
ing for a 100 miler, our long runs 
will get up into the six-hour range, 
with a few strategically placed 
excursions of between nine and 12 
hours,” Cecill said. 

The “100 miler” Cecill speaks of 
will take place in Leadville, Colo. 
this August. Participants in the 
deceivingly agreeably sounding 
“Race Across the Sky” climb and 
descend 4,800 metres (15,600 
feet) with elevations ranging 
between 2,800 to 3,900 metres 
(9,200 and 12,620 feet). In most 
years, fewer than half the start-
ers complete the race within the 
30-hour time limit.

This year’s race is the fi rst major 
challenge for Project Talaria, an 
organization Cecill and Melanson 
formed during their training. The 
group — named after the winged 
sandals worn by the Greek god 
Hermes — seeks to use a specifi c 
endurance event to raise money for 
a different charity every year.

Because The Live It! Love It! Foun-
dation is a big reason the team has 
taken hold of such a colossal chal-
lenge, the runners have declared it 
the recipient of this year’s inaugural 
fundraising campaign.

“We haven’t actually set a target 
amount. One thousand dollars 
would be great, $5,000 would be 
marvellous,” Cecill said. “We’re 
really hoping people will check 
out our website and be inspired 
to make a donation. No amount 
is too small — $5, $10, $20 — it all 
adds up and goes straight to the 
Live it! Love it! Foundation.”

For more information about 
Cecill and Melanson, ultra mara-
thon racing and how you can con-
tribute to the cause, visit http://
projecttalaria.com.

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Dave Melanson, left, and Matt Cecill on a Salt Spring trail.

friend us 
on 

facebook!
and 

win prizes!

www.facebook.com/
gulfi slandsdriftwood
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED

AMENDMENTS TO THE 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND 

SAFETY REGULATION

AND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 225 

AND 226 OF THE WORKERS 

COMPENSATION ACT OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA

WORKSAFEBC – WORKERS’ COMPENSATION BOARD OF B.C.

HEREBY GIVES NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE OCCUPATIONAL 

HEALTH AND SAFETY REGULATION (BC Reg. 296/97, as amended)

The proposed amendments to the Occupational Health and Safety Regulation (“OHSR”) being taken to public hearings 
pertain to the following items: 

• Part 5, Chemical Agents and Biological Agents – relating to correcting the reference to combustible dust and updating the 
reference to the Electrical Code;

• Part 11, Fall Protection – relating to clarifying whether fall protection anchors must be re-certified annually by a professional 
engineer in all circumstances;

• Part 12, Tools, Machinery and Equipment – relating to recognizing a riving knife as an acceptable device to prevent kickback 
on table saws;

• Part 12, Tools, Machinery and Equipment; and consequential amendments to Part 23, Oil and Gas – relating to prohibiting 
applying compressed gas at a greater pressure than the pressure rating for a closed vessel that is not a registered pressure 
vessel, and requiring such vessels to have appropriate pressure relieving capability;

• Part 13, Ladders, Scaffolds and Temporary Work Platforms, and Part 19, Electrical Safety – relating to clarifying the 
appropriate requirements for dielectric testing of insulated elevating work platforms and ensuring consistent requirements in 
these two Parts;

• Part 13, Ladders, Scaffolds and Temporary Work Platforms – relating to the use of work platforms supported by a lift truck;

• Part 16, Mobile Equipment – relating to clarifying what equipment must meet and be used in accordance with section 
16.3(7);

• Part 19, Electrical Safety – relating to replacing current terminology with terms that are appropriate to low voltage electrical 
equipment; 

• Part 19, Electrical Safety – relating to establishing a provision allowing the practice of passing the bucket of an insulated 
aerial working device between energized high voltage conductors if not practicable to do work otherwise, due to terrain or 
other obstacles; 

• Part 26, Forestry Operations and Similar Activities – relating to requiring signage on all resource roads in BC showing (1) 
radio channels when an Industry Canada road channel has been assigned, and (2) radio frequencies when an Industry 
Canada channel is not assigned, but a radio frequency is. 

The proposal relating to Part 24, Diving, Fishing and Other Marine Operations, is not being taken to public hearings at this 
time to enable consideration of the new edition of CSA Standard Z275.4.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

You are invited to provide feedback on the proposed regulatory amendments. Your views may be presented orally at the 
public hearings and/or submitted in writing. Please register if you wish to make an oral presentation at the public hearings 
by telephoning 604-232-7744 or toll free in BC 1-866-614-7744 prior to the hearing. 

Information on the proposed amendments and the public hearings, including details of registration/participation procedures, 
are on WorkSafeBC’s website at www.worksafebc.com.

PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS

Date Location

May 22, 2012  Coast Victoria Harbourside Hotel & Marina
146 Kingston Street, Victoria, BC

May 24, 2012  Best Western Kelowna Hotel & Suites
2402 Highway 97 N, Kelowna, BC

June 5, 2012  Coast Inn of the North
770 Brunswick Street, Prince George, BC

June 7, 2012  Executive Airport Plaza Hotel & Conference Centre
7311 Westminster Highway, Richmond, BC

Session Times:  3:00 pm to 5:00 pm  7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

 WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS

The deadline for receipt of written submissions is 4:30 p.m. on Friday, June 8, 2012. Written submissions can be made 
online or via e-mail, fax, mail, or delivered at the public hearings during the session times.

Online: via the WorkSafeBC website at www.worksafebc.com

E-mail: ohsregfeedback@worksafebc.com

Fax: 604-279-7599; or toll-free in BC: 1-877-279-7599

Mail:  OHS Regulation and Policy

Policy and Regulation Division

WorkSafeBC – Workers’ Compensation Board of B.C.

P.O. Box 5350, Station Terminal

Vancouver, BC V6B 5L5

SPORTS & RECREATION

SLEGG LUMBER
www.slegglumber.ca    250-537-4978

ON LAST YEAR’S STOCK

30% OFF
LONG HANDLE GARDEN TOOLS

 - Shovels - Forks
 - Rakes - Weeders
 - Hoes - Scrapers

25% OFF
GARDEN HOSE

- Vinyl - Rubber - Soaker

CLEARANCE

Discounts in effect until Wednesday, April 18th 2012

RUNNING

Island’s ‘iron 
man’ puts best 
foot forward 
for fi nal race
Rick Laing eyes 

championship 

trophy at Sooke 

River event this 

weekend

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt  Spring’s  Rick 
L a i n g  a n d  o t h e r 
members of the Salt 
Spring Island Sneak-
e r s  r u n n i n g  c r e w 
are preparing to cap 
the 2012 Vancouver 
Is l a n d  Ra c e  Se r i e s 
with a giant exclama-
tion mark on Sunday, 
April 15.

T h e  S o o k e  R i v e r 
10K event and sea-
son-ending awards 
c e r e m o n y  o f f e r s 
is land r unner  Rick 
Laing the opportuni-
ty to cap off the year 
with a championship 
trophy for finishing 
at the head of his age 
category.

S u n d a y ’s  e v e n t 
c o m e s  t w o  w e e k s 
after  Laing contin-
ued the stellar start 
to his 2012 running 
season by finishing 
the April  1 Merville 
15K in just  over an 
hour.

Laing led the pack 

o f  1 2  ra c e r s  re g i s -
tered in the M60-64 
category to cross the 
finish line in 1:04:55. 
He finished 48th out 
of the race’s 283 par-
ticipants.

“As a result ,  Rick 
remains the leader in 
his age category for 
the series and needs 
o n l y  r u n  t h e  f i n a l 
race to win the cham-
pionship,” said Lynn 
Thompson, a spokes-
person for  the Salt 
Spring Sneakers run-
ning club. 

T h o m p s o n  s a i d 
a strong turnout at 
the series’ final race 
could see the local 
running club move 
back into 11th spot in 
the overall standings. 

Approximately 60 
teams are registered 
in the eight-race win-
ter series.

At this point, Laing, 
Thompson,  Marion 
Yo u n g ,  C a t h e r i n e 
Bennett, Jean South-
gate and Kim Young 
are able to complete 
the series in Sooke by 
having finished five 
races.

Laing, Young, Ben-
nett and Thompson 
are within the top 10 
of  their  respect ive 
race divisions.

MARTIAL ARTS

Aikido instructor responds 
to interest in youth program
Weekly sessions now 

underway on Salt 

Spring Island  

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The success of Salt Spring’s 
t h r i v i n g  a i k i d o  c l u b  h a s 
encouraged instructor Alan 
Wardroper to open the floor to 
a new generation of aspiring 
practitioners.

Less than a year after he 
began to host regular courses 
focused on adults in a work-
shop adjoining his Salt Spring 
Way home, Wardroper reports 
participation in the twice-
weekly sessions has surpassed 
his most optimistic expecta-
tions.

“I always thought aikido 
would be a good fit for the 
island and I’m glad to be 
able to contribute what I feel 
is something of value to the 
community,” he said. “I really 
expected five or six people on 
the mat regularly, so it’s great 
to see double that number 
keen to practice.”

A surge in interest from a 
younger set of would-be aiki-
do students means Wardroper 
will add weekly youth classes 

to the dojo’s mix of course 
offerings.

“There’s been a great deal 
of interest from parents and 
younger  kids,”  Wardroper 
said. “The plan is also to make 

the kids’ classes a little more 
dynamic and fun focused, 
where they can learn to move 
safely in a centred and flexible 
way.”

Wardroper said the martial 
art’s emphasis on cooperation 
rather than aggression is great 
for kids. 

As with many other martial 
arts, its physical and mental 
aspects can help build con-
centration, focus and self-
awareness.

“They’re all skills that are 
especially beneficial for chil-
dren,” he said. “It’s also great 
fun.”

Yo u t h  c l a s s e s  f o r  k i d s 
aged five and up are held 
every Wednesday afternoon 
between 4:30 and 5:30. Course 
fees are $50 for three months 
or $20 per month. Drop ins are 
encouraged to try a free class 
before signing up. 

Participants are asked to 
wear light, loose clothing and 
make sure their nails are clean 
and short to avoid injuring 
others.

More information about the 
club’s youth and adult pro-
grams is available on the club’s 
website (www.saltspringaiki-
kai.com) or by calling Ward-
roper at 250-538-5549.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Ronan Wardroper is among an 

enthusiastic group of budding 

Aikido enthusiasts enrolled in 

Salt Spring Aikikai’s new youth 

class.
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104 Atkins Road, corner of Lower Ganges and Atkins
250-537-5531    chris@foxglovefarmandgarden.ca    www.foxglovefarmandgarden.ca

 Hours: Monday - Saturday 9 am - 5:30 pm  - Now open Sundays 10 am - 3 pm

SPRING SHOW
 23rd annual

Saturday, April 14th

ONE DAY SALE!
Orchids

Reg. $29.99

SALE 
$17.99

Outdoor 
Ceramic 

Pots

20% off 
Entire 
Stock

Lemon 
Drop Glove

Reg. $5.99

SALE 
$2.99

Assorted 
Spring 
Colour
4” Pots 
Reg $2.99

SALE 
$1.99

Evergro 
Bulb Food

Reg $7.99
Agrico 

Bone Meal
Reg $9.99

SALE  
$5.99

Saltspring 
4 H 

Club
10 am - 3 pm


